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FIFTH CI

EVER GET

TOGETHER

Fear of Some One
Fighter Blocks

Action.

SENATORSH1P

NOT DISCUSSED

Long Meeting Leads to Action
Which Will Make Joint Session

a Hot One.

Fifth District Republican committee-
men will not permit dictation from the
Fourth District, but will stand on what .

they deem their rights, and at the
same time defend their fellows from
any insinuation of possible bad faith.
This interpretation was put on the let-

ter of the Fourth granting the Fifth
two senators provided the members of
the latter committee come Into the joint .

convention ' with unanimous choices,
and the resentment was quick.

The meeting of ,the committee of the
Fifth last evening was long and only
In spots lightened by controversy. It
was one full of detail and marked at
the same time by, the most minute at-

tention, to precedent. After' all was
- done there were only two things to
Jmark he meeting as of importance.

the declaration that a majority cheic
of the FifMi was one which stood for
the whole Republican strength, and a
decision, that when the committee met.
on Monday evening next there should
be settlement of all precinct contro-
versies by the vote of the committee.
The nominations by the committee will
be made according to the schedule as
passed at the second meeting of the
committee, arid they will be made in
order, tfiere being a final vote by the
entire committee to settle any contests
which may arise in the various pre-
cincts.

The committee and the spectators
who had gatherea with the expectation,
of seeing a threshing out of the sena-
torial situation, filled Castle & Cooke
hall at eight o'clock last evening,' when
the session was called to order by
Senator Achl. As Secretary Hoapili is
with the jury George C. . Potter waa
chosen secretary pro tern. The formal
letter of the Fourth District announ-
cing the appointment of" a committee
to confer on the subject of joint con-

vention was filed and that announcing
that the Fourth would agree to per-

mit the Fifth to have two senators,
provided same be the unanimous choice
of the district, was received and made
the order of business la,ter.

This brought the meeting up to the
reception of reports from the various
precincts, as shown in the results of
the meetings ot August 30th, and as
nearly everyone approved of the plat-

form planks the reports are tabulated
as to members of the Legislature:

First Senate: W. C. Achi and John
C. Lane; House: Nianoa.

Second Senate: W. C. Achl and John
C. Lane.

Walalua Senate: W. C. Achi and
John C. Lane; House: Ben Naukana.

Fourth Senate: W. C. Achi and L.
L, McCandless; House: Ben Nau-

kana.
Fifth Senate: W. C. Achi and L. L.

McCandless; ,House:. Ben Naukana.
Sixth Senate: L. L. McCandless and

W. C. Achl: House: J.. M. Ezera.
Seventh No meeting.
Eighth Senate: John C. Lane and

G. H. Huddy; House; J. M. Kaneakua.
Ninth Senate: John C. Lane and G.

H. Huddy; House: J. S. Kalakiela.
Tenth Senate: W. C. Achi, John C.

Lane and L. L. McCandless; House:
W, H. Crawford, William T. ' Kwai
Fong, J. M. Kaneakua and J. L. Ka-uluko- u.

Senator Achi explained that the ac-

tion In the Eighth was due to the fact
that he declared that there was not
legal notice of the meeting and he
therefore announced that there was to
be none and refused to act. Lane said
that this was true but when he left,
the meeting having been called by W.
C. Achi, there was a chairman pro tern
elected and the business carried
through.

As to the seventh Judge Wilcox ex-

plained that there was really no meet-
ing wanted by some and that when
he received a notice signed by some
person by the name of Avery, he had
not time to call the meeting. As to the
further action some influence, he
thought, a dark influence, had acted
upon the executive committee and
blocked action there. .

Chairman Avery, of the committee
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A JAP CRUISER
GOES TO SEE

A Catastrophe Which May Have

Involved More Than One

Pacific Bird Rod;.

Has Marcus Island been devastated
by a volcanic upheaval? Torijima,

j where the eruption came which killed
all the inhabitants, Is in the same
chain of volcanic rocks, two hundred
miles distant. Speaking of the matter
the Japan Times says: "In the mean-
time we understand that the Govern-
ment has ordered a warship to proceed
at once to Torijlma'on its way to Ml-na- mi

Torijima (Marcus Island.) Some
fears are felt for the safety of the lat-
ter island ut as it is said to be situ-
ated about two hundred miles to the
south of the former there is a greater
ground for hope that all Is well there.
In the absence of any telegraphic con-

nections with these islands, the earliest
Information we may obtain about them
will be on the return of the warship
now to be despatched, so tke next six
or seven days will be spent in the deep
est anxiety by the nation. We may
suggest, however, that In the meantime
a volunteer rescue expedition might be
fitted out and sent to the islands in-

dependent of the Takachiho's mission.
The seriousness of the occurrence fully
justifies, nay we think, necessitates this
practical form of expressingjour heart-
felt concern for the fate of our fellow
countrymen on these far off islands. If
the expedition on reaching its destina-
tion finds that it is not required noth-
ing will be more fortunate."

Nothing was heard from Captain
Rosehill by the last Oriental mail.

Following la the Japan Times' ac-

count of the eruption:
AN ISLAND DESTROYED.

TOKYO, August 23. Mr. Seijo Kawa-mur- a,

Captain of the N. Y. K.'s steam-
er Hyogo Maru, which arrived at Yoko-

hama on the 18th Inst, from a trip to
the Bonin Islands, brought home the
following wonderful account of a sub- -
marine eruption which he saw in actual
operation near Torijima Island, one of
the Bonin group. The Hyogo Maru
left Bonin Islands on the 15th for
Torijima, an island situated at 30 deg.
28 mtn. 26 sec. N. and 140 deg, 14 mln-2- 0

deg. E., with about 80 Inhabitants'
(according to some, the actual number
of souls living there is about 169). At
6:38 a. m. on the 16th, she passed by
the Takenokoiwa, an isolated rock in
mid-ocea- n, and it was at 8 on the same
morning that the captain saw the erup-
tion of a submarine volcano near Tori-
jima, occasionally vomiting huge
volumes of smoke. The steamer cau-
tiously approached the Island, taking
soundings all the time and giving
signal whistles announcing her arrival
to the islanders. There was, however,
no response on their part. Judging
from the smoke which covered the sum-
mit of the island at the time and the
immense quantity of lava heaped up
or the entire Coast line, ana also from
the fact that some parts of the shore
had greatly changed in shape, it was
not difficult 'to concluae that another
fearful eruption had previously taken
place on the island, burying the entire
population unuer the neap of ashes.
The steamer left the island on the same
day at noon and arrived at Yokohama
on the morning of the 18th calling on
her way at lachijo Island. The cap-

tain gives the following further partic-
ulars as to the eruption: 1. The big-
gest crater on Torijima is supposed to
be in the centre of the island not far
from the place where the inhabitants
had the-i- r dwellings. There are also a
few more craters on the island actually
emittirg smoke and lava. 2. The cap-

tain believes that ail the inhabitants
must have perished by this sad disas-
ter, as almost the entire Island is cov-

ered with ashes. 3. The position of the
submarine volcanic eruption is 30 deg.
27 min. 38gee. N. and 140 deg. 13 min.
27 sec. E, in the direction S. E. S. of

(Continued on page 3.)
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IT'S A SOLID PLATFORM ALL RIGHT.

1

PAIN'S ARKS BLOCK TRANSIT
SYSTEM ON KING STREET

the Fourth to agree to the time for the
joint session, reported that the meet-
ing would be held on Monday evening
at Progress hall at 8 o'clock. Thecom-mitte- e

proposed that the meeting
should be called to order by Chairman
Crabbe of the Territorial committee,
that rules should be then reported after
ti c.mii.i v hom Aftai iv,io v.-- J

joint convention should break up into
caucuses and report candidates for the
oenaie. xi was me opinion 01 me com--
minces mat tne Dauots of,!,JrMr,ifnrm ci w

Whore" the tram- switch Is widest the

of " e 01 we street, to let me jcapia iran-verb- alThere was some confusion over the shaPe tram cars 011 the Pain svstem.
report and Avery was made to AU durinS the forenoon fate jeemed to sit track go straight along, after a t,.iSht ,

.it t brine Rapid Transit and tram eara to- - makai curvature, thus bringing the maukamitv. ai. v v vuiiiiincc v 11 IX " -

v hen the Rapid Transit cars started
over the entire KinS street route yester- -
dcy morning for the first time, they met
with unexpected obstructions near the
corner of Smith and King streets In tne

' he ram company has a switph peculiar
' to .that " is elliptical in shape
and of the crazy type in vogue on little
one-hor- se lines. All switches on t'ain's
system are "lefthanded." that is the cars
turn to the left, English fashion, instead

cepted it. j seiner at tnis particular place and nnaiiy
Chairman Achi then laid before the the Plice had to be caljtd there to

the letter of the Fourth dis- - tanS'e tlje mess. Persons who patronized
trict committee, saying that the Fifth the Rai)ld Transit cars on the King street
could have two Senators if they were foute wonde"d why they had to welt fco

the unanimous choice of the commit- - long on various switches, but when they
came to Maunakea ttreet the reason wastee. Wilcox arose and said he would

move to lay o the table, as the letter p ;
rnt nniv nao an ar-- t nf riintntirtT, t v, Between Smith and Maunaksa strec.s

and they watched the maneuvers for a
while. At lengtn the deputy hack in-
spector was sent to the place, and when-
ever a tram car got on the switch and
prevented an electric car from passing,
the tram was ordered to move out of the
way to prevent the street from being ob-

structed. During the afternoon there was
no trouble and the Rapid Transit finally
got the King street schedule straightened
out.

ANOTHER EARLY

MORNING FIRE

Fire broUe Cut at 2:20 o'clock this
.

morning in a cottage on lower South
street, near the Honolulu Iron Works,

chemical engine was the only fire ap--
paratus that could be used. The ad
joining buildings also caught fire but
were saved.

Water had to be carried from Queen
street, and it was fully twenty minutes
before a stream could be obtained,
Forty or fifty people lived in the build- -
ings, and they succeeded in saving
their effects.

BOBBER CADGST IN THE ACT.

Emanuela Naone w-a-s arrested at 1:30
this morning in the curio store on Fort
street, near Chaplain lane, while in the
act of robbing the place. Hawaiian coin
fobs being found on him. His com- -

Danion escaped with a calabash, leav- -
ing before Officer Haumana discovered

turned out the light, and this caused
the officer to Investigate. Naone has
been In jail before.

' Eapid Transit tracks have been swung
almost to the curbing. This was !

dancerous both for the pars iind nasperi- -
gt I S, and it n.'flq (crAnA fhat (not jarl itf
taking up all the space on the makai

rail of!the Rapid Trans.t and the maicai ,

rail of the bulging switch of the trim
only about a foot apart. When a tram car
stopped on the left hand side of the
switch on its way to Palama and waited
ftir n trnm In nmo frnm "Pfllflmi tinvrird
town, there was no room for a Rrid
Transit car to pass along, and the rram

'car having the right of way, by priority
! of track laying, held up the electric car
at "s P-- t asure.

j

Car after car on the electric system was
' stalled on one side or the other of the
bulging switch and the big heavy arks.
which seemed to have been placed on a

Transit Company went to the scene and
tried to have the drivers of the trr.m cars
which held up electric cars move further

'alonsr, or else wait on the main track un- -

til the car from the other direction came

this. j

Manager Pain also came along, accotn- -
par.ied by his attorney, Mr. Breckons, t

or to the right. American fashion. Just ; ne-- schedule just to annoy the Rapid
before the track comes to the opening Transit Company, were as much an obr
of the switch on the Smith street end : structicn as a stone wall. From three to
it lea-e- s the middle of King and swings six minutes were lost to the electric enrs
over considerably to the makai side. This i by the various waits, and naturally tr.c

'construction caused the Rapid Transit en- - rest, of the system was mixed up. Man-pinee- rs

some trouble as the Rapid Transit 'sger Ballentyne and others of the Rapid

committee, but it placed it in the pow- -
ed of one member of the bodv to nre -
vent action by refusing to agree to
make any nominations unanimous. He
said that the Fourth had no right to
say that the nominations must be
unanimous, for he believed that the
minority would accept any decision of
the majority and would agree to sup-
port the ticket named.

James Low agreed with the declara-
tion, and further said there was no
reason why the Fifth .should accept
such an ultimatum, and then offered
the following, which was agreed to
unanimously:

'Resolved, That the secretary answer
the letter of the Fourth district corn- -
mittee, to the eitect that the r lfth dis- -

(Continued on Page 2.

track also had to be swung farther tow- -
crd the maai curb in order to have clear
passing space between the tram and elec- -
trie cars at all times.. This caused a nar-
rowing down of the space between the

Transit track, until vehicles now have no
j free way to stand there while cars pass
j by as on other parts on King street.
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from Maunawlll where they spent a
few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Toung de-

parted last night for the coast In the
steamship China and will be away un-

til January. On their return to Hono-
lulu they will be accompanied by their
daughters, the Misses Bertha and May
Young who will spend the winter here
and be present at opening of the Young
Building which will be a gala event.

J J J
Captain Henderson of His Britannic

Majesty's navy, who has been spending
! the summer in Honolulu, departed in

Xlthe China for the coast and London. This week we offer a counter fall of Ladies' Night Gowns at
XAHi-trio- f MarshSpecial Sole Pricoo

You a'l know whit that means. The line covers a complete

selection, fron the plainer low priced garments to the softest nain-

sook elaborately trimmed with lace and embroider'. ,Si

Be Continued For One Week,

of VVASH.YBLVE GOODS at 10c a yard
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arsh, ILd,

- MRS. JOHN M. THURSTON, FORMERLY MISS LOLA PURMAN, OF :
"- WASHINGTON. '

M

To

our sale

amongst politicians as such, and would
never vote for a 'Democrat, who stead-
fastly, refused to declare himself as a
Republican,

Several Republican members of the
club took it upon themselves to circulate
pledges and have all Republican Portu- -

uese voter, sign them and if the num- -
ber of signatures was of such a quantity
as to warrant the organizing of a Re-
publican club, such a club was to be or-
ganized to support Frank Andrade. I was
given one of those pledges and I worked
with all my heart to bring about the de- -

,3 J TIT l XL. i ( .1 3 - M J

what we were do, theyqbecame alarm.
,1 ri .j : ; .1

conspire and succeed in arranging every
thing their own way to expel me under
suspension of rules at today's meeting.
They knew that they could not do it in
any other way for they couia not sustain
thelr charges. They knew that a fight
wouia be put up so they expelled me un- -
der suspension of rules without proving
any allegation in the charges. I there- -

i.ff v,n n ou" ""5X"
may concern so as to warn them that
the claims of the Portuguese Political
Club are not backed up by any sufficient
number of votes and that they are mis- -
representing the number of voters en- -

rolled as members.
Their membership roll is stuffed up with

boys of eighteen years of age and with
old people who will never , qualify as
voters.

I desire also to announce that Major

There is Happiness

Society has had an opportunity since
the arrival of John M.

Thurston of Nebraska of entertaining
both himself and his beautiful wife,
who was formerly Miss Lola Purman
of Washington. Mrs. Thurston is at-

tractive not only as to face and figure,
but she is the despair of every woman
of fashion In Honolulu who watches
her walk across a drawing room, for
the Is a living fashion plate. Mr.

iUu,5.,muai.ux .
Omaha, died while visiting Cuba with
her husband According to Munsey's
the second Mrs. Thurston is said to
have been at one time a member of
the late Augustin Daly's company in
London, and has since been success
ful aa an elocutionist. She was teach--

ing at , a Washington kindergarten
when she met Mr. Thurston, very
shortly before their marriage. It' was
an; every day romance that attracted
an unusual degree of interest and sym- -

tmthv. I

4 4 t '
'

I

Mr. and Mrs! Anthony Ahlo' are again
In town after a summer's outing.

!
i&

Mr. wm. Montrose branam or uruce
Cartwrlght's office, is off on a vacation
to the Coast, and will return to busl- -
ness by October 1. At present he is
spending a part of his time with Mr.
Bishop in the Santa Cruz mountains.

Mr. and, Mrs. G. L. Desha announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Helen K, Desha to Mr. Charles Siem- -
sen. .

M & &
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Moore formerly

Ul 11V11U1U1U axe HVMf 1 H lAW.a.s.
JJJ

The Manila Times of August 15 con- -
tains a society item of the marriage
of Miss Katherlne Martin of Denver
and llr. George Talbee, Inspector of
Constabulary and formerly of the 12th
Infantry. The acquaintance is said to
have been formed in Honolulu.

Queen Liliuokalanl and Sisters Bea-trlc- e

and Albertina will be the guests
of honor at a luau this afternoon given

5'

13'

i
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Captain Henderson married Miss Belle
, May of this city.

FIFTH CAN NEVER
GET TOGETHER

(Continued from Page L)

trict committee considers that it should
in due time put forward its names for
the Senatorial tickets, and further, that
we, the members of the Fifth district
committee, consider that we are enti-
tled to at, least two nominees cn the
Senatorial ticket." '

There was some little discussion, Wil-
cox saying that to do less was to for-
feit self respect, while Avery was en-
deavoring to explain the letter, but
without success, as the committee pass-
ed the motion.

Chairman Achl then wanted to know
what should be the course of action
when the committee met to choose
Representatives. There was some gen-

eral talk and then Kekuku said that he
thought the only fair way was. to per-
mit the various districts, as laid down
in the former resolution, to meet and
make their nominations first, , for if
there was to be voting for the entire
list without respect to locality, there
"vould" be. knifing, which in turn would
mean more knifing.

Kaulukou wanted the entire six vot-o- rt

nnnn hv pnrh member of the com
mittee, and said this was the fairest
wnxr Wiiririv did not acre, but said
the plan of Kekuku was the best.

McCandless explained that there must
be taken into consideration that in some
precincts there were only a few mem
bers present. He said he had some
friends at Walalua, where he received

stood that C- - P 'iaukea had declared
thnt whiiA all the other candidates for
the Senate were for city and county
trovernment. he was opposed to this.
au "e ucuucu -

to be false.
Achi spoke of the division and sug- -

ippslpd the votine bv the entire com--
t' .
mittee on the men from each, and then
Low moved that the committee take up
in order the nominations from each di- -
v,sIon;fcth!u?r"t ,and (VfeC0"d Itlfifth,the third, one,

--
ne;

s;vth nnet lho seventh, one: eiehth" ' ' w;.:v
This motion pre-aile- and the chair- -

man announced that the convention for
lne nomination of the representatives
would be held immediately following
the joint session for the choosing of
the Senators. This will enable the
work to be clone easily una permit ine
oui ui iwu. meu iv xci i.v,,.c
nesl uy.

The-meetin- then adjoruned withont
,a single word as to the Senatorshl

PORTUGUESE ARE
' NOT IN HARMONY

To the Portuguese voters and to,the Re- -
publican Party and all citizens at
large:

I take this course in expressing myself
for the reason that a full and complete
hearing was denied me in the Portuguese
Political Club at the time I was expelled
from the said club. I, as a Portugucse- -

American czen, entered the aforesaid
itcnrwi t ahid

by the rbu)e of the majority of said club
, mottc,rcl mnw,i., r,r wpifar and
neVer u. at any time intend to go be- -
yona the will of the majority.

The club was organized to promote the
Interests of the Portuguese colony at
large and to elect a representative to the
legislature to anain me ota.reu

After the club was thoroughly organiz- -
.J.U A

. , , 1 i r--- " ","troll, an election was held to the
aforesaid representative. On the day of
the eiectj0n( before proceeding to cast the
ballots, a resolution was introduced by a
certain mugwump who conceives the idea
that he has ne Portuguese colony by the
nose, demanding that two representatives
of the club be placed on the Republican
ticket. Said resolution was adopted arter
a neawa aeoate ana tne ciuo proceeuw,
forthwith to electing the candidates, re- -
suiting in Major Camara and Frank An-
drade being elected.

A committee was appointed before the
election to confer with the Republican
party and ascertain what terms they were
willing to give the club in exchange for
its votes. In due time the Republican
party sent an answer to the club in the
shape of a resolution demanding that the
cmo submit names to them for them to

'choose r'rom among those names one rep- -
resentative.

On the day that the club met to act

party, 1 tsSoTbe"
complied with. This brought forth the
wrath of Major Camara's clique or gang
as it is termed, and the said gang looked

will never qualify as voters in God's
green foot-stoo- l, if they were to live
100 years; while Frank Andrade on the
othor na"d received frrty-eig- ht votes of
forty-eig- ht American-Portugues- e citizens
and voters.

cf the TarHtAw TJAnn;3 V. T.
tiiTurse Political Club is deceiving thehu v 1,

ii-- t repi est illation in nit; num- -
br of its members. It is true that they
have eightv-on- e members, hut out of this
r.n-.br- r. how many are voters or how
lnany tl'i!1 ever qualify as such?

J he younper element is holdine aloof
and will not join a club of the naturo of
this one and are most willing to join a
Republican club if purh a club is rd

anrnv the rortusruese.
.......Afffw T V, - 1 1 i i .' ..- msjMniy 01

voters in Honolulu to ascer- -
T"n who their choice was, the rnnnimo'iaexpression wps heard that Frark Andradewna the choiVe. On the strnrth of th!sexnppinn I askr'd tem if thevvote for Frr.nk .Andrade If he wpp outas a candidate, and the answer wns yes.
They would vote for a Republican known

ent of the scholarship founded by Yale
men in Honolulu.

I

Mrs. M. P. Scott of Kona came down
": '"LL,U"''

be a guest for three or four weeks of
Mrs. W. D. Westervelt. j

z x
Theodore Wores, the 'artist, has de--

cided to return to the mainland on
September 24 on the Aiameda and is
nowly busily occupied in dismantling
nis stuaio in the .Kindergarten cot- -
tage on Beretania street. He takes
wilii 111 m an mieresuug
fifty pictures of life and scenes of the
Hawaiian lsianas ana bamoa wnicn ne
will exhibit in New York and possibly
In London early next spring. During
his stay In Honolulu he has, in addi- -
Hon to these pictures painted a num- -.

ber of portraits Including those or
Oovernor A. S. Cleehorn. Paul Neu-- .

Mlss jennie Giffard and Miss Cordelia
Bishop,

n the
engagement of his daughter, Miss Kate
Cornwell, to Mr. Arthur Braymer.

.Jt J
The date for the wedding of Miss

Berenice Landers daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. W. J. Landers, and Mr. Jack
Johnston of Los Angeles is set for Sep- -
tsmhor 17tTi at Trinltv OhnrpVi Ran
Franclsc0 It will be large wedding
w,tn four brjdeamaI(3s and'a maid of
hn I

Jf M Jf
A young cnap was heard to say hi

San Francisco, recently "I had to re- -
sign from the Cosmos Club because my
social position wouldn't warrant it."
He has traveled extensively, and at
one time took thirty-si- x shirts to Ho- -
nolulu for a three weeks' visit. Upon
my word, I think his social aspirations
have turned his head. i

What would you think of a man who
would make a call on a lady anu keep
his white gloves on all evening, as this
man did in the city recently? That is
not New York's style, nor San Fran- -
Cisco's, either. Where on earth could
It have originated? j

'5t &
Miss Leontine Hartnagle, of Victoria,

arrived in a for a visit of
several months to her sister, Mrs. C. G.
Ballentyne.

8

J. D. Marques and wife and Miss
pireg haye returned from an extended
stay at the Peninsula. .

Mr: and Mrs. George Rodiek have re--
turned to the city from their honey- -
moon and are domiciled in the Wide- -
mann house on King street.

,jl
The wedding of Miss Katheryn Wid- -

difield and Mr. Byron Baird was tne
social event of prominence during the
week, and Central Union church has
seldom looked prettier than on Wed- -
nesday evening when the marriage was

Camara declared himself a Republican
at a late hour so as to try to bull-doz- e

the Republican party. If he is a Repub-
lican, I would like to see him swear be-

fore a Notary Public to that effect.
I wish also to announce that the Por-

tuguese Political Club has no influence
at all over the Portuguese voters on the
other islands, for the reason that such an
organization is unknown to them and they
will not be dictated to by an unknown
quantity (forty-si- x voters).

If they cannot succeed in enlisting the
young Portuguese of this city as mem-
bers of the club, how can they boast (as
they already have) that they can control
the voters on the other islands? Such an
assertion is absurd on its face.

They do not want the voters to have a
say in the selection of the Portuguese
representative because they fear that the
"Ideal" will be turned down and the right
man put up. If we are to have represen-
tation at all, let it come about in an
honest way, and I appeal to the Repub-
lican party to turn down any man that
is recommended by the Portuguese Polit-
ical Club, for the reason above stated, and
I reiterate it again: they have not got tie
voters to back up their demands.

M. T. FURTADO.
A Republican.

Supt. McVeigh is back from Molokai
and reports ihat registration of voterjfj
at th settlements is going on at a live-
ly rate. He believes that Prince Cupid
will make a good run among the lepers.

in Vigorous Health

Don't you want to feel the
glow of new-bor- n life In your
blood and nerves, to feel the
bubbling spirit of youth again?
Don't you want to have a strong
heart, courage, nerves of steel,

strength, ambi-
tion, energy, grit and endu-
rance? Don't you want to be
rid of the "come and go" pains,
the Rheumatism, Dyspepsia,
Varicocele, Weak Back and the
many other troubles that make
life miserable? Then try

Dr, McLaughlin's Electric Belt

It gives lasting strength. Its
cures are permanent, forever.
Its touch is the touch of mag-
netism; It creates In a weakened

!
I
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906 Market Street,
San Francisco, California. tt

H

Oil and Steam
THE COMING FUEL IS OIL

The best burner for oil la that
of the W. N. Best Oil Burnlm
System.

Lambert's Steam Motor U
ahead of the ordinary engin
for convenience, aimpliclty and
economy.

-- .T

For particulars Inquire of

W. E. HOWELL
Ttoom 511 Stangenwald Bldg

SALE AT
X'J-.TJID-

? STORE
SS o a 3ox.

Healthful

Beverages
"When you want liquors for
social or medioinal use, order
some of our European

lisi lis
Old Spanish Port . . 10 yrs.
"Invalid Port" Wine . 11 "
Amontillado Sherry . 15
Fine Red Port Wine (Lisboa) very

old.
The foregoing WINES are
excellent appetizers, end for
INVALIDS excellent stimu-
lants. ,

'

Gome, Give lis a Call!
The Pioneer Wine and
Liquor House.

Hoffschlaeger Co., Ltd.
25 King: St., near Bethel
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The famous "Uon Brand" of
shirts manufactured by the U. S.
Shirt and Collar Co., are now being
offered by
The Yon Hamm-YonnfrC- o., Ltd,

Queen Street X
at prices that will surprise and
pleat- - e you.

THE RESULT.
A sitter can not be posed In

a moment. To secure good

pictures one must take time to
study the moods of the sitter
and give him the opportunity
to become at ease.

We pursue this course
and the result Justifies
the time and patience
used.

J. J. WILLIAMS,
Fort Street. Photographer.

SHAVING 15 cents
AT THE

Pantheon Simving Parlors.
CHAS. HUMMEL.

Manager.

E. R. BATH, Plumber
Located at 1G5 King St.,

Opposite Yoimg Bldg.
TEtiFPHONE MAIN 61.

Agent for the Ce!eb2rate4 Douglas
Closet .

a.

jT

body new life, strength, energy, courasrt. happiness and long life. It is
Nature's Greatest Restorer,, applied gemiy while you sleep. It will
transform your weakened, pain-rack- ed body Into a paradise of health.
Try It, you weak, debilitated man, you poor, weary and disheartened
woman; feel the life blood warming your heart, the fire in your blood
and the steel in your nerves. Let It cure you.

THE BEST ARGUMENT WHICH CAN BE OFFERED IN PRAISE

OF A CURATIVE REMEDY IS THE WORD OF ONE WHO HAS

TRIED IT AND SAYS, "IT CURED ME." HERE IS ONE OF 50,000

AND THE EVIDENCE OF THE OTHERS IS ON FILE AT MY OF- -

FICE FOR ALL WHO ARE INTERESTED,

FREE TEST I will be glad to give you a free test if you will call. Or
I will send you my little book, with full Information, sealed, free.
If you will send this ad.

I Vr If n TJrt r XT' r n - r r V v In ral "Cl '"6 ."CCui residence.

Dr. Ffl. G. McLaughlin,
Never sold by Agents or Drug Stores.

solemnized tnere. Following the wed- - with unfavorable eyes on me in conse-din- g

the bride and groom, accompanied quence.
by about thirty intimate friends were When my motion was made, a second
carried to Aiea, the country home of to tae said motion came very promptly
Dr. and Mrs. McGrew In a special from &mnn the Republican members
train. The Journey was fraught with he f,ub nd ? llve,y debate ensued

Vhile on motion wasmythe most pleasant happenings, and the goin& on anotner hot hearaade anothernewly married couple were toasted and motion to lay the Republican resolution
toasted. At Aiea, the native quintette on the tables which motion was promptly
played and the guests danced and a carried, in open defiance of Parltamentary
midnight supper there was a charming rules, and an ambiguous resolution was
end to the entertainment. Those who forthwith introduced by another

Mr. and Mrs. Baird to neaa demanding that the Republican par-Ai- ea

were Mrs. M. Widdifleld, Mrs ty place Ma-f-
r Camara on its ticket, and

Tenney, Mrs. Noonan, Miss Bernice s'!"s hat M8jor Camar.1.was tne cnoice
Kopke. Miss Widdifleld, Miss Jennie ZL? F?Tgue1rwic A&

I 71"? SUP"
an- -

ard' MiS att' Mis3lda' Bella "ounce to all citizens of the Territory of
ida. Miss Lilian Bacon, Miss Ella Hawaii, that Major Camara is the choice

Lewis, Miss Juliet King, Miss May of sixty-on- e members of the club who

1350"

M
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Vevatton
Oil BoRNtR Tor Stationary CoiLtns
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.ma"J!.- - i.Uf!
steamship China en route to Yale law
school. Young Kaulukou is the recipi- -

The Latest
WRITING P4PFR

Just Received
That in vogue now Is

un lie in
Folds once and fits in an

oblong envelope.
The very latest tints and In

four different sizes, viz.: Billet,
Astoria, Douglas and Gladstone.
"We have all other kinds of fancy
and standard stationery and our
prices are as right as our styles.

HAWAIIAN HEWS CO,

LIMITED.

Merchant St., on the way to the
Postoffice.

California Calimyrna Figs

Jjamon, ueorge Potter, Robert Shinele.
J. Tarn McGrew, B. Griggs, Holt. Lieut
Widdifleld, Lieut. Newton. Harrv Wild
er, Frank E. Thompson, E. M. Wat- -
son.

Mrs. May Mott-Smi- th Bird left fitmidnight on the steamship China for
San Irancisco where shf win ct,w

a couple of weeks, going thence to New
York City where shetwill meet hr
wiwhitti aiunun, wao will accomoanv
her to Europe where she will remaintor tnree or four years. She will re-
side the greater part of the time inFlorence, Italy, studying art

.t .

Miss Rosle Cunha is able to be aboutaea n riavlno- - t!,.i.. . .
tL tor."'" a lecoerea trom

aIUfin. wun which she
?t'h.S ago. The

neaia ner eye has entirely healed.
.

ine v. G. Irwins and Miss Lilvprecke'.s have returned to the city

NOW ON

OOOIDEKTAL
521 King Street.

OUR SODA WATER
Ie,a. TrTslins. Wholesome Beverage. Our goods have stability,
palatability and brilliancy. ,

l-- A. 1 1 AIM 30DA WORKS
4 J.il'XJVi--t LJ X
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frAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAaAAaaaAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA f Advertisement Changed Mondays.I1

Men in AI8 Walks of Life
ReductionImportant SaleUMORIST4

4 from the clerk to the banker, wear

THE FAMOUS
This means a hugh money smng opportunity for you. It's an unloading of sea?on-ab-- e
merchandise at prices far bel w the actual value. Present block must be reducedand thee prices will greatly reduce it. It will pay j ou to noto every item

STEIN -- BLOCK

CLOTHES

Entertains Guests at

Officers' Club

Smoker.

4

4 Linen
Towels

Boys' Linen Pants
1000 pairs on pale this week at the remark-

ably low price of 3oc or 3 pairs for $1.00. All
size from 4 years to 15 year3.t Long-stemme- d clay pipes, lager-fille- d

4

3
steinfi, rollicking: music, good cheer ana

'a splendid address by John
m. Thurston of Nebraska, on the occa- -
sion of the presentation of the prizes

J to the strenuous young athletes who
won out in the recent ping pong tourna-.men- t,

combined last night to make the

because, in the wide range of
stylea (all of them original),
everyone can find just exactly
what is wanted, pay ecarcely
more lhan for ordinary ready-to-we- ar

garments, yet get full
measure of made to-orde- r eatis-factio- n.

Every man who has
once worn Stein-Bloc- h Wholesale-T-

ailored Garments knows
that he will always be safe in
making his Season's selection
for all occasions business, out-
ing, afternoon or evening from
the make that bears this label:

Wash Lawns
One hundred pieces on sale at 5c per yard.

Apron Gingham
One hunired pieces fancy checked on sale

at 5c per yard.

Taffeta Silks
We will continue to sell them at 25c until

the entire line is closed out.

smoker at the Officers' Club a success.

25 dozen pure
linen towels in plain white
and fancy borders. Sizes
19x3S, regular value 25c,
this sale 15c or $1.75 dozen.

18 doz. extra htavy linen
towels 2 x38 in white or
fancy borders, regular $3 25
df z., on sle at 20a each or
$2 25 per doz.

10 doz extra heavy linen
towels, 22x44 in white or
fancy borders, regular price
$3 75 ooz, on sale at 25c each.

4

4

In the large assembly rooms filled
with flags festooned artistically over
archwaySj windows and chandeliers
and intermingling with ropes of greens,
snore's of guests gathered about small
tables ana applauded the varied and ex-

cellent program. The smoker, like most
gatherings of men on such occasions,
was an informal affair, and freedom
was given to the speakers to entertain
the crowd as they deemed best. Senator
Thurston was in a happy mood and

New Arrivals
One cape of new stylea Ginghams in stripes,

all latest patterns. Special 10c per yard.

Children's Sailor Collars
The very latest, trimmed with embroidery,

35c each.

Ladies Sailor Suits
Pretty blouse effec ts on sale at half price.

captured his audience by an addressPerfect Styie, Highest Quality
Moderate Price,

Matting
Salewhich kept it In a constant bubble of j

are the characteristics of these
superb clothes. Fancy Japanese Matting

far below cost this week.
4

Suits and $15.1)0 t $35 00Top Coats,

laughter.' As a story-telle- r. Senator
Thurston makes as good an impression
as when making a speech on more seri-
ous subjects than that given him lat
evening.

Col. C. J. McCarthy of the National
Guard of Hawaii, in the uniform of the
regiment, sat in one of the old Kala-kau- a

chaJrs at one end of the room, and
acted as program announcer. At a
table rear him were seated Senator

Ladies' Muslin Underwear Just
Open8dMclherny,

"We have juet opened a complete line.
Ladies' chemises 35c, 3 for $1 00.

Ladies' Skirts
An exc-lle- nt line with embroidery trim-

ming. Sp-cia- l on sale $1.00. Exceptional
values on higher grades.

J i Thurston, Senator Burton, Attorney- -

4

:i

4

A new line of Girls' School
Dresses in white gingham
or eeersucker.CLOTHIERS

MERCHANT AND FOliT STREETS
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Limited
Model Block, Fort Street

STRAIGHT TALK And straightforward honest dentistry may be found to differ. Tou can put al-

most anything on Daoer. but th onlv kind of iltntitrv thf will tanil thn

General E. P. Dole, Hon. W. O. Smith,
Dr. E. C. Cofer and Dr. C. B. Cooper,
Major-Surgeo- n of the National Guard.
In the room were also Federal and Ter-

ritorial officials, a delegation of E:ks in
a jolly corner, officers of the National
Guard and a large number of towns-

folk. In a hallway a Hawaiian quin-

tette club played native airs and enliv-

ened the affair with melody.
Captain Berger entertained at the

piano, Lovette Rockwell, accompanied
on the piano by Sonny Cunha, sang a
couple of operatic selections; Gus Mur-
phy gave a rare imitation, of Frederick
Warde; Harry Cousins recited "Casey,"
and W. D. Adams and a young member
of the government band played a d-i-

on piano and mandolin.
The principal feature of the program

was Senator Thurston's presentation of
the ping pong prizes to the three win-
ners. The distinguished guest told a
funny story to commence with, and
kept the audience In the beet of humor.
He said he had played with ping pong
experts and ping pong greenhorns, and
the game always resulted in the same
inevitable result to him defeat. Still
he loved the game. He had always
played baseball in his youth, and re-

membered the time when his home
team had been beaten by a green nine
from a" neighboring village, the score
standing 73 to 18, and he made a pres-

entation speech on that occasion. He
aaid he wished to live long enough to
win a game, especially under the pres-

ent strenuous administration of . the
country. It was a strenuous game. He

Wholesome
' v.-'- .

Budweiser
Clear, sparkling, palatable. Has a
flavor peculiarly its own, making it
the popular bottled beer for table
use in cottage and mansion all 'round
the wide, wide world.

The product of

Anheuser-Busc- h Brewing Association,
St. Louis, U. S. A.

Brewers of the famous Budweiser. Premium
Pale and Pale Lager.

test of time and not" give trouble afterwards H the kind being turned out daily by the skilled expert dentists. If we
claimed to be the only competent dentists in the world and far superior to all others, to he average mind how easy itwould be to see how recklessly we were handling ue truth. We do not claim to be "knowalls" nor the only good dentistsin the world, but do claim to be experts and to give the people good honest dentistry at very low prices. Visit our swell

te' offices in Arlington Block.

Do You Like Good
Things to Eat

cane in one of the Loochoo Islands.
The inhabitants were all laborers com-
ing chiefly from Hachijo Island and
were employed in picking up albatross
feathers and collecting guano.

For the investigation of the disaster,
the Minister of Navy is reported to
have given an order to Captain Kajl-kaw- a

of the cruiser Takachiho to call
at Torijima on her way for Marcus
Island for the purpose of bringing home
Lieut. Akinioto and 15 marines. Mr.
Suzuki a councillor of the Tokyo Local
Office and an expert of the Home

:o:--

H Hackfeld .& Co.,
Affairs Department as well as two pro- -L.IIVI thought it was a positive honor to win fessors of the College of Science of the

a game, especially where the fair sex Imperial Tokyo University, ' it is also
wfl. nnr.PPm an tov ther was no ' reported, went by the Takachiho to the

General Agents for the Territory of Hawaii.

The following cho'ice dainties' at our delicacy counter this
week:

v

Smoked Hamburg Eels
Eels in Jelly
Kieler Sprotten
Erbsen Wurst
Marrow Fat Pea Meal
Sardines in Oil and Holland Sardellen.

Telephone your order or call

oooooocoooc one on earth who had such a chance i

with the fair sex as the winner of a
ping pong tournament, and he was

rSeiiiai Bazaar
glad that a bachelor had won the pres-
ent contest. He trusted that in receiv-
ing the loving cup the champion would
never drink to excess. To Mr. Derby,
the champion, he said it was an honor
to receive a trophy won in the fore- -
most game of American sports. The
second prize went to Mr. Blackman, ac-

companied by humorous remarks, and
J Dr. High received the third prize. The

scene of the disaster.
Torijima Island is located at 30 deg.

28 min. 26 sec. N. and 140 deg. 14 mln.
2 sec. E. with a circumference of 2 ri
3 cho 37 ken covering an area of 1,282,-16- 5

tsubo. The area is at present dis-
tributed as follows: Farm fields, 76,602
tsubo; building grounds, 3,130; forests,
5,862; meadows. 183,075; hills, 734,501;
uncultivated fields, 201,985; cemetery,
3,650; rocky ground, 117,560; sandy
ground, 9,500. The island is inhabited
by a large number of albatrosses the
feathers of which form the chief prod-
uct of the island. Mr. Hanemon Ta-ma- ki

of Tokyo, the lessee of the island,
realized from this trade, it is said, an
Income amounting to from 30,000 yen
to 50,000 yen per annum. The island
is said to be 312 knots distant from
Yokohama. As we have already re-
ported, the cruiser Takachiho left Yo- -

Metropolitan Meat Co.
LIMITED.

TELEPHONE MAIN 45- -Senator said the only reference he
found In the Bible to a doctor was that
"Asa was diseased in the feet," and he
hoped he was not hurting the doctor's
feelings in referring to it. Dr. High
showed how well he knew the Bible by
enlightening the Senator as to the ex-

act paragraph in which the passage
might be found.

In concluding Senator Thurston
his deliarht in havine come to

A New Lot of Goods Just Opened
They were received by the Gaelic and Hong-
kong Maru. Among them is a fine lot of

Carved Ebony Furniture,
Decorated Chinaware,

Rattan Goods,

Silk Embroidered and Paper Screens
Pongee and Pineapple Silks,

Linen Embroidered Goods,
Vases, Etc.

f..
S".

I'.
One quality:

THE BEST

Canned
Vegetables,

Fruit
Fish

E
P
I
e

j Honolulu and enjoyed its beautiful li- -
mate and scenery. When he . came
again, it was with the hope that he

nuuania ai a p. in. on me iina nisi. iur j

this island and also for Marcus Island
(Minaml Torijima). J

The Minister of Home Affairs has
given an order for the hire of the N. Y. j

K.'s steamer Hyogo Maru which lately;
brought home the startling news of thei
eruption of Torijima, and for her dis- -j

patch to the island at the earliest pos-- j
sible date. The steamer left Yokohama!
on the 23d for the island taking on;
board several Professors of tne College
of Science of the Imperial Tokyo Uni- -
versity as well as Messrs. Kanchara-an-

Yoshida of the Geological Invest!-- j
gation Office, Mr. Ariyoshl of the Home

EPieURERN
Ft

might participate in a ping pong tourn-
ament.

MARCUS MAY

HAVE BLOWN UP LEVI & CO.H
Money back

Goods sold everywhere
B
R
N

Department, Mr. Suzuki of the Tokyo
Local Office, Mr. Matsui of the Metro-
politan Police Office and some mem-
bers of the meaical staff of( the Red
Cross Society. A number of press
representatives was also allowed to em-
bark on the steamer. It is also report- -

San Francisco,
Vholeale Grocers

Honolulu Office:
Room 4 Spreckels Blk.

(Continued from Page 1.)

the Torijima. (Imperial Chart No. 129
66-7- 2 King Street, corner of Smith.

Phone Blue 35S1. P. O. Box 947. rererrea;. ne oDservea mat tne ed that sn0uld the expedition be suc-great-

height attained by the sub- - cessful from a scientific Doint of view.
marine eruption was about 650 feet tne committee for the investisation and '

above sea level, covering an area of prevention of earthquakes wifl despatch'
about 1,000 feet, ana with violent erup- - another scientific expedition to the isl-- !
tions at interv als of 15 or 20 minutes, and.
and many smaller ones at shorter in- -j Mr. Kazutomo T&kahashI, editor of
tervals (seen however from a distance thf JaDan Times emharkf.i nn hnard

Golf Shirts for Summer Wear
of 30 miles). 5. The water for about tne Jtiyogo Aiaru wnicn lett Yokohama 0 Yoy Need a Tonic?

There ig ni other that has the brain and
muscle bui.ding qualities of

yesterday afternoon for Torijima. Our
readers may therefore expect to see in
these pages a graphic account of the
last horrible disaster in that southern
island, provided that the danger of
eruptions is already over, and that the
party embarked on the steamer in
question are able to land in safety. .

The cloth used In our shirts came from Kngland and wm mad 09
All our custom made shirts

Lowost Prices
Watches, Chains. Sterling Silver Knives. Nail Files, Charms, et., sola let

a short time only, 30 per cent off regular price.

25 miles south of Torijima was con-
siderably discolored.

As regards the total number of the
inhabitants of Torijima who are sup-
posed to have fallen victims to the ter-
rible eruption which seems to have
taken place there between the 13th and
the loth of August, the exact number,
so far known, is said to be 120, includ-
ing Mr. Takenosuke Ohashi, the repre-
sentative of Mr. Hanemou Tamaki of
Tokyo, the lessee of the island, who is

Order a ca?e from the Brewery for table
use. Telephone Main 341.

Bishop Restarick will preach at St.
Clement's church at 11 o'clock tomor--

and will celebrate thereported to be now engaged in another j row morning,
enterprise for the cultivation of sugar communion.HSHDH St 28 HOTEL STREET- -

r
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GETTING TOURISTS.THS PACIFIC

Commcrciil Advertiser

Jfee!ve and distribute news. Further-
more, Hawaii Is the subject of many
books and of hundreds of newspaper
and magazine articles. The islands are
well known the world over. To bring
more people to them the aid of rail-

roads and steamship lines and of solic-

iting agents at the centers of tourist
Invasion on the coast, seem requisite.

Editor Advertiser: Several months
ago there appeared in , the San Fran-
cisco Chronicle an article, illustrated
with a picture of Honolulu nestling at
the foot of Punchbowl, a supposedly
dangerous volcano, giving a vivid de-

scription of the panic-strick- en condi-

tion of our citizens and the grave dan-
ger that constantly threatened us. The

"WALTER Q. SMITH - - EDITOR

SATURDAY : : SEPTEMBER 6.

Of course they should be supplied with
was in eruption, the people fleeing for ijteraturef such as the guide book which

etc. It was dated Ho- -their lives, etc., rnnnPr ,s nrpnarins-- .

1 'jmmp t
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WILCOX AND THE HAOLE.

We have already referred to the curl- -
in- - That we do not 'take advantage of

ous fact that Wilcox, while making an
fonnfcd on the most reiiable authority our wondrous country" is quite true,

sorts of promises to the Hawaiian, in- -
that the author was a locai Journalist, Heretofore the need of tourists has not

.fir rxrii-- - - ... P ,
party to This is Pieaant org to tne public at large reap don't just know how to go about get-th- e

haole, but it must strain tne rai results that are hi3 due. A man who tl them A 6tudy of the methods of

Get the Most
Out of Your Food

Yon don't and can't if your stom-

ach is weak. A weak stomach
does not digest all that is ordi-
narily taken into it. It gets tired
easily, and what it fails to digest
is wasted. -

Among the signs of a weak stom-
ach are uneasiness after eating, fits
of nervous headache, and disagree-
able belching.

"I have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla at
different times for stomach troubles, and a .

ran down condition cf the system, and have
been gTeatly benefited by its use I would
not be without it in my family. I am trou-
bled with weak stomach and nausea and
find Hood's Sarsaparilla Invaluable." E. B.
Hickhah, W. Chester, Pa.

'

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Strengthen and tone the stomach
and the whole digestive system.

and the patience oi t" wm onng aooui Los Anpeles and Seattle would be quitewmcu iie uvea iui -
There have been, during Wilcox's term. the community in

few dollars and some worth while.. , hut to the cake or a
several vacancies on me uCv.., rewfnaDer pyrotechnics is only fit, at
none of these has he cited a man o icast, for public execration. The Great bodies move slowly. , Maybe
Hawaiian blood, though "Hawaii w obJect of the writer was evidently to thit, what.s the matter with the Ko

rea.isi his war cry. ueai. maKe u appear as n-
Hawaiiansthe Cajpless nave possible Pompeii or St. Pierre, and this

Humphreys. Little and and greatly en
had at different times his preierence larged upon by the Eastern press, has

and he has cheerfully uncluestionably done us here a very

fSli in the appointments of Hen- - serious injury. Tourists are not com- -
The Standard for Over Half a Century"

BEWARE OF iniTAT!ONS

IA1PER1AL CIGAR STORE. DistnButofa?
A:

w" for ins to a piace wutje me mam-c- o

dry, Chamoerlain and iJrecKoi.a fQr a gpeedy tr5p to Kingdom;
Federal offices. His appointee to An- -

Come while nvestors are not going to
though heralded as one that put their money where it may possibly

napolis, in about two minutes,
might result in the appearance, in these euXino has ever been a source of
waters, at some future day, of an Ha- - great reVenue to the Islands through
waiian admiral, was a white boy from the tourists that it attracts and the ad- -

total stranger to
' this vertising that they do for us after they

Connecticut a tne abQve
Territory. Caypless from the start nas

mentioned article, and others kindred
been the Delegate's particular pride .to it tne preSent eruption, instead of

IT IS DIFFERENT NOW.
Once upon u time students of

medicine held the notion that
there were as many different
diseases as the body ha3 organ3
and. parts; every one of these
ailments requiring a different
treatment. So stupid a mistake
could lead only to miserable fail-
ures. For the fact is, the body
is a single machine; and what
concerns one part of it concerns
more or less closely, all the
rest Thus we see how it har

Tid hon He indorsed nim ive ueipiug ua 3
. M0nt contrary effect unless some energetic

and mallhini ot nnKnuwu Ufc-- w-.-

taken wh,ch wm put tng factg
for Judge and he now wants to run him ag they actuaiiy are before the public.

v, Timiiu ttn as to use nun &n i as an illustration oi now ircuuic
the mainland look at it, the writer has j pens that one remedy, or mode.eaaer ot na.,. rfCeived tnree separate letters from rel--t

there no native HawaiUn nt to ,iT,q Koin.. virv. m of treatment, may relieve and
cure a variety of complaints,--shape the legislative policies of a party jcave SUCh a dangerous locality for,

.vit, to be the exponent of good. We are entirely too easy-g-oin- g

r

Every Adams-Bagna- ll En-- ?

closed Arc Lamp being used

in Honolulu is giving perfect

satisfaction.

If you care to know about

them, let us know where to

find you.

Ought to use a DISINFECTANT IN
some form about t -- eh premises.

We carry a complete and large
stock of :

Hawaiian Is it here in many things. The U. S. trans-everythi- ng

iru.1 port8 have been giving us the gojfcr,
the element which declares mat i- - calling at Nagasaki, a foreign port,' and
should rule the land is unable, to take a a resuit hundreds and thousands of
steo or lift a hand in a legislative body dollars have been spent in Japan and

,X. advice and consent of a elsewhere that should have been spent
without the , gpent
white stranger? If an outsider ve"' ner lf we had only registered a substan- -
tured to say that, Wilcox would deny tlaJ kick with the proper authorities,
it but he practically acknowledges it When the Spanish war broke out all

he the transport service on the Pacific wasit plain that doesHe makeshere. Franci8COf but only for a
not think the Home Rule party can short tlme- - Seattle, Washington,
manage its own concerns without haole promptly made a protest that was

He fears that, if left to itself, it heard all over the Union, and as a re-ai- d,

ghare and &re huildand be wills that,vould go to pieces- -

of war an(J cruisers for the
if the white men will hold it together, government. It would wen pay the
they may have ail the poi aiid roast chamber of Commerce or Merchants'

what Wilcox Association see that Kilauea in itsof politics exceptingpig Iiresent condition be properly advertls- -
wants for his own use. ed, by well illustrated articles in news- -

We might congratulate the Home papers an(j periodIcals. A small, map,
Rulers on getting a haole boss in the showing the actual location of the ac--

Dism
Hawaiian Electric Go., Lid.

King Street, near Alakea. Telephone Main 390,

what may appear like a variety,
but are really various forms or
outcomings of the same cause.
Take, for example, Anemia, Scro-
fula, Poverty of Blood, General
Debility, Influenza, --Throat and
Lung Diseases, etc.--a formidable
array indeed they look to be; yet
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
quickly abates the worst of such
cases, and absolutely cures many
which have been abandoned as
hopeless. The reasons are : its
power over the digestive and as-

similating process, its action in
expelling impunities from the
blood, and its consequent abili-
ty to vitalize and rebuild the
whole structure. It is palatable
a3 honey and contains the nutri-
tive and curative properties of
Pure Cod Liver Oil, combined
with the Comppund Syrup of
Dlypophosphites and the Extracts
of Malt and Wild Cherry. It was
not dreamed but,- or discovered
by accident; it was studied out,
on the solid principles Of applied
medical science. It is precisely
what it is said to be, and has
won the confidence of the public
on that basis. Dr. Thos. Hunt
Stucky says: "The. continued
use of it in my practice, convin-
ces me that it is the most pala-
table, least nauseating, and best
preparation now on the market."
Every dose effective.; "You can-h- ot

be disappointed in it." Sold
by all chemists the world over.

person of so level heaaea a poutic 5-
-,

inestimable j

it not ior tneas Edgar Caypless, were benlfit It would pay U3 to have some j

fact that they ' pride themselves so advertising matter of this description j

much on their opposition to the white printed here locally and mailed to ev- - j

without ery small postofflce in the United States '

man and their ability to get on fQr dIstribution. HiIO
hJta. .Right there they show a smguiar hag nQW nQ hotel accommodations, it
inconsistency.: It would become them would help the good work along and in- - j

toPlther drop the anti-hao- le cry or stop oidentally help the Wilder S. S. Co., if ;
Y,,T nlA tV,o. rlma nf collie

of every description. Such as
CARBOLIC ACID,

CHLORIDE OF LIME,
COPPERAS.
SULPHUR,
SULPHUR CANDLES, .

FORMALIN,
ETC., ETC.

We can recommend the use of

Perpetual Woven
Wire Mattresses

A New. Practical Invention '

giving all the good things they have of the,r Hilo boat SQ tnat tourists
Into haole hands. A party which a couid reach the volcano the same day
white man twists and turns and winds they reach Hilo.

aseasuy asnei If a well written, well illustrated

Home Rulers are manipuiaiea y 'would it not be very acceptable to
nless has no reason to draw the coior them, and be published all over the I5

world? People here as a rule have noline against the Caucasian. idea how little the world at large
knows about the Hawaiian ' Islands.
The writer, In a business way, deals

?;i'.'v;t-.f-

THE MARCUS MYSTERY.
Ha; . .vilii migc uuiiiucio ui luui lata aim iiaa

The Marcils lslana story may ue mu found that a considerable proportion of
of sensation when it comes to be writ- - them think before they arrive here that .

fpn uo Ouii latest Information is that short ferries connect the various islands
,v,,--, m fha hir and that active volcanoes are clustered

iti

mm
WILLIAMS K'KIMjKY LODUE

NO. 8, K.OFP.

a Japanese-cruiac- i, - - arourd Honolulu.
Takachiho, which lay in Honolulu We.do not begin to take advantage
harbor with her sister ship the Naniwa of our wondrous country, our climate

and our geographical position, and it istoor nino years ago has goneeight tfae earne3t wish of the wrIter tnat the
see whether or not Marcus island sua press and the proper authorities will
exists. She had been ordered to go be- - take this matter up, energetically and
fore that, when the news reached To. at once.

. We have suffered much through hav- -
kyo of Tom. Fitch s consignment of ing 1&noramus at Wa8hington. who
Mausers, but before she left it was cared more for tram-ca- r bills than he
learned that an island 200 miles away did for his ex-Que- en or his country, but

wWn The feelin was that in do not let us err as well through lazy

I

a liquid preparation:
One Pint in 20 Pints of water will

make a most convenient and effective

THERE WILL BE A RE
gular convention of the above
named Lodge Saturday even-ing- ,

Sept 6, in Harmony
Hall, at 750.

(Patented April 8th, 1902)

This mattress will revolutionize mattress construction.
It gives a complete and never failing fupport. Even, clean-noipeles-

soft and sustaining. No springs to break. A light
person finds it soft and a heavy person, rinds it txceedingty
strong. More durable than any other kind. Come and see it at

inactivity. CITIZEN.
the midst of so much seismic commo

(1) inquiries by the Advertiser havetion. Marcus island mignt nave con

DISINFECTING SOLUTION.
The best thing to use for outhouses,

stables, cesspools, etc., etc.

25c. per Pint
Also in Gallon and Barrel lots.

The Japa- - rot fixed the blame for the sensationaleluded to join the dance.

WORK IN THE THIRD RANK.
Members of Oahu No. 1 and Mystic

No. 2 and all sojourning brothers are
nvited to attend. y'

B. S. GREGORY,
K. of R. & S.

DIVIDEND NO I ICE.

Punchbowl article upon any local Jour-
nalist. The author is supposed to be a
former newspaper employe here, then
doing space work for the Chronicle.
Whoever he was he sacrificed the truth

nese were optimistic about Marcus but
their curiosity needed to be worked off.

Besides, they wanted to give the Taka-

chiho a chance, in case the island re-

mained on the map. to measure broad- -
Coyne Furniture Co. , Ltd.

Progress Block. Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.'ria with the Julia E. Whalen, whose and the interests of Hawaii to his de
sire to sell a sensational canard at the
rates paid for news. A DIVIDEND IS DUE AND PAY- - Hollistcr Drug Co.

Fort Street(2) There should, as our corre- - Island Steam Navigation Co.. Ltd., at3pondent says, have been a kick about the office of the company, Queen street,
the diversion of the transports. The on Thursday, Sept. 4th, 1902. The stock

Mauser batteries might then be frown-
ing at the Japanese marine garrison.

Meanwhile there is no word from the
Whalen. which left here on July 10.

Captain Rosehlll thought he could reach
Marcus in twenty days but expected to

take a longer time in getting back. He

books will be closed to transfers fromhint is one that should not be lest, in
case of future opportunity, upon Ho- -

the 4th to the 6th Inst inclusive.
N. E. GEDGE," Treasurer.

Honolulu, Sept. 3, 1902. 6264
There nolulu commercial bodies. !.ow been out fifty-si- x days.

f, t

i

it

Is no occasion for anxiety on this score (3) Advertising matter, illustrated or
. - nuo otherwise, la not hanloH Vv tya A conas he is auowea irom ioriy , . - -- " r i THE ADVERTISER IS DELIVERED

to make his examination ot tne guano - Afc uuco uul ueaJ m write- - TO ANT PARX OP THE CITY FOB
beds and return by the roundabout ups of any kind, its function being to 76 CKNTP PKR moth

The

Doctor

Prescribes

Nine casf s out of ten the physi-
cian p escribes b'er or malt extract
(which is nothing more than con
centrated beer) when you are run
down. Nothing else euals the
tonic qualities of ' I

,

A

Manilla Anchor
Lager

lirewed at Dobbs Ferry, N. T.

Don't wait until you have to go

WM. G. IRWIK & CO., LTD

ffm. G- - Irwin .President and Manage!
Claus Spreckeli.... First Vlce-rreslde- nt

W. M. Giffard... Second1 Vlce-Preside- nl

H. M. Whitney Jr... Treasurer and Sec.
Qorf Ros ..Auditor

SUGAR FACTORS
AND

Commission Agents

AGENTS FOR THE
Oceanic 'Sieamsfrp (omsany

Of San Francisco, CaL

course prescribed by the-- , prevailing
winds.

It Is still uncertain whether the ac-

tual Marcus of Rosehill's old-ti- dis-

covery and the one seized and rechrist-ene- d

by the Japanese are the same.
Perhaps Rosehlll was able to sit on his
own island, monarch of all he surveyed,

and pick up pieces of the Jap island as

36 ,aod 42 Hotel street.
to the doctor but order a case from

LOVE JOY & CO.
LIMITED '

Corner Nuuanu and Merchant streets. Telephone S&S.

they came down. Or possibly uosenin s

island came down on the Jap, thereby j
. . 1

Fire! Fire!
SOLD AT

EERSWholesale Only. The Highest Triced but the Best Zaaltt&
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

adding to the unstame possessions 01

the Mikado. It is all a speculative mys-

tery which until something definite Is

had from Marcus or Its fragments, can
only be illumined by the coruscating
guesses of Tom Fitch.

There was an unusually red sunset
last night.

An old Jeffersonian, Jacksonian, hard
money, expansion Democrat was asked
what he thought of the Hawaiian
Home Rule caucus combination, both
sides at once, Wilcox for Wilcox plat-
form? lie. was "asked if he recognized
it as expressing true Democraticy doc-

trine? "Well," he replied, "so far as
the Democracy of it is concerned, it re-

minds me of the mule la the freight
car. A bystander said to the brake-ma- n:

" "Where is that mule going?"
"Stranger," replied the railroad oracla',
"I'm cussed if I know; that rnule has
eaten his tag." 'f .

A little Fire Insurance bill
lias its agreeable side some-

times, "An ounce of preven-

tion," etc., you know.

Why not insure, NOW,
and with us? Ourlelephone
is main 313.

Theosophical Society

P.1R. THOMAS PRlfE
Will Lecture on

Special attention given to

Plantation Orders For
I lie nullldll . OUUli lla Dlllii aim fjs

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILUKCEAM COMPANY LTD.

General Agents for Hawaii.

Atlas Assurance Company of London.
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon-

don.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington InsuranceCompany.
Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook-

lyn.
ALBERT RAAS, Manager.

Insurance Department office FourthFloor, Stangenwald building.

1nice'-Jopan-e

uu i 1U iiDidjUm
Henry Waterhouse & Corap'y.
Insurance. Real Estate and

Investments.
FORT AND MERCHANT STS

H NOLTJLU.

B

Thursday. Sett 11. 1902. 8 P.;
At ARION HALL (Back of Oper

House.)
A cordial welcome extended to an.

Library open Fridays at 3:30 p.

MARY D. HENDRICKS,
President. Aloha Branch, T.

By the . way, does the Democratic '
party want to become responsible for''-- WilcesT Write for prices - no trouble to show f?ood3.

.V
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ENTUCKY BILL MUST --authority;
5 Gallon (ERESeEKT il ean SECRETARY'S OFFICE.

:',;v:''With'''Piiiiip''Attachment HANG FOR HIS C RME j TENDERS- -

ELECTION
-- FOR

PROCLAMATION.
PUBLICATION OlV

Sealed tenders will be received at the
office of the Secretary of the Territory

-- v

Made of best galvanized iron. It is impossible to over-

flow any lamp or stove with this can. Made to hold
Keroseqe, Gasoline, Turpentine or Benzine

E

or-- soiling of hands
- When the lamp is fall the doable suction of the pump

takes the oil back into the can, making it si one can fill a
lamp or a stove in the dark without waste of oil.

Telephone Main 348 .or leave your orders and we will deliver one 5 gallon call
filled with Kerosene Oil for $3.25, when empty we will call for can to be refilled, if desired.

Pacific Hardware Co.. Ltd.
v ,

f; "!Mil!l 111001! H
V v .7 $-

Fine "KENTUCKY BILLGEORGE FERRIS, ALIAS

Ferris Admits Killing Watson, But Claims
He Struck the Fatal Blow to

Save Himself.

George Ferris, alias "Kentucky Bill"
must hang for the murder of Edward
Watson. The jury after two hours of
deliberation returned a verdict of guilty
of the charge of murder in the first
degree, at .12:30 o'clock, this morning.
There was a slight wait for the stenog
rapher after the jury had reported
an agreement. It was but a few min-
utes after 12:30 that bailiff Ellis con-
ducted the Jury into the court room.
Judge Gear said:

"Gentlemen, . have you arrived at a
verdict?"

'.'We have,", replied Foreman Thomas
Luca;s.

"In, the case of the Territory of Ha
waii,!, vs. George Ferris Murder in the
first idegree. We, the jury in the above
entitled cause find the defendant guilty
of manslaughter, in the first degree."

Several jurors immediately corrected
hinVand saia he had read it wron.
Clerk Lioucks corrected it to read mur
der in the first degree." The jury was
then polled, Judge Gear asking each
juror separately,"Is that your verdict?"
receiving an affirmative reply in each
case.' He then thanked the jurors for
their faithful attendance and they were

'excused.
The court then fixed the time for sen

tence for next Thursday morning at

until twelve o'clock ( noon on Friday.
September 12th, A. D. 1902. for sevc
weekly publications of the Election
- iiiii-- in i.ii(,umi una iiawaiia.H
(including cost of translation).

Specimens of proclamation may be
seen on application at said office.

Each bid to be accompanied by a cer--
jtifieate of the actual circulation of th
paper; such certificate to be considered,
as confidential.

The Secretary does not bind himself
to accept the lowest or any bid.

HENRY E. COOPER,
Secretary, of the Territory.

Capitol, Honolulu, September 5th.
1902. , J -

LI ,

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.

The taxpayers are hereby noiified
that the property taxes for 1902 are
now due and payable to the Deputy

f
Assessors of the several district, at,'
the times and places mentioned ia the
notices posted throughout the districts.

Section 29, Art. 51, Session Laws;
1S96 "If any property tax shall remala
unpaid after the 15th day of November
in any year 10 per cent of the amount
of such taxes shall be added by the
assessor to the amount of such taxes
at said date, and shall become and be
collected as part of such taxes."

All property taxes not paid by No
vember loth will be delinquent.

The Delinquent list will be published
after December 1st, 1902.

JAMES W. PRATT.'
Assessor, First Division, Island of

'

Oahu. , - 6263

notice.

The Board of Registration for the Is
land of Oahu will meet at Honolula
Hale, next to the postoffice, In Hono'
lulu, between the hours of seven and
ten A. M., and five and eight P. M.,
each day except. Sunday, beginning
September 2nd, 1902, and continuing un
til further notice, for the . purpose of.

examining applicants for registration
as voters in the coming election and
determining their eligibility.

Only those registering this year caa
vote.

LORRIN ANDREWS.
Chairman. "

'
I'- M. A. GONSALVES,

6260 W. J. COELHO.

BOUNDARY COMMISSIONER'S .

NOTICE. j

PROPER APPLICATION HAVING "

been made to me by A. M. Brown, trus--
tee of the estate of Maria King, for the
settlement of the boundaries of the
Ahupuaa of Moakea, Island of MolokaL..;
notice is hereby given to all owners of
adjoining, lands and all persons inter--
ested in said boundaries, that there will
be a hearing for the settlement of the
boundaries at my office, Campbell
block, Honolulu, on Saturday, Sept. 27,
1902, at 10 a. m.

M. D. MONSARRAT.
Commissioner of Boundaries,

! Second Judicial Circuit..'. V
Honolulu, Sept. 4, 1902. 6255

BOUNDARY COMMISSIONER'S
NOTICE.

PROPER APPLICATION HAVING
been made to me by Holmes & Stanley,'
attorneys for the estate of J. W. Aus
tin, for the settlement of the boundaries
of Kaiamiki, a lele of Kumueli, Island
of Molokai, notice Is hereby given to all
nu-nr- o rt ndlnlnlTifr 1 j n ila nrt1 nil Tier

' nns tnterested in said boundaries, that
there will be a hearing for the settle- -
ment of the boundaries at my office.
Campbell block. Honolulu, on saturuay.

M. D. MONSARRAT,
Commissioner of Boundaries.

Second Judicial Circuit.
Honolulu, Sept. 4, 1902. 6263

BOUNDARY COMMISSIONER'S ,

NOTICE.

PROPER APPLICATION HAVING
been made to me by J. F. Brown, for
the settlement of the boundaries of the
lower or makal portion of the land of
Lupehu, Island of Molokai, notice i
hereby given to all owners of adjoining
lands and all persons interested In said
boundaries, that there will be a hearing
for the settlement of the boundaries Jit
my office, Campbell block, Honolulu, on
Saturday, Sept. 27, 1902, at 10 o'clock a.

M. D. MONSARRAT.
Commissioner of Boundaries,

Second Judicial Circuit.
Honolulu, Sept. 4, 1902. 6265

BOUNDARY COMMISSIONER'S
NOTICE.

PROPER APPLICATION HAVING
been made to me by J. O. Carter, attor-
ney for H. M. Liliuokalanl, for the set-
tlement of the boundaries of the Ahu- -.

puaa of Puelelu, Island of Molokai. no-

tice is hereby given to all owners of ad-
joining lands and all persons interested
In said boundaries, that there will be a
hearing for the settlement of the boun-
daries at my office, Campbell block. Ho-
nolulu, on Saturday, Sept. 27, 1902, at
10 a. m.

M. D. MONSARRAT,
Commissioner of Boundaries,

Second Judicial Circuit.
Honolulu. Sept 4, 1902. 6265

BOUNDARY COMMISSIONER'S
NOTICE.

PROPER APPLICATION HAVING
been made to me by J- - M. Monsarrat,
attorney for Bruce Cartwrlght, trustee
of the estate of Emma Kaleleonalanl,
for 'the settlement of the boundaries of
the various pieces of Mahlnul. Kaneo-h- e,

Koolaupoko, Oahu. notice is hereby
given to all owners of adjoining lands
and all persons Interested .in said boun-
daries, that there will Ae a hearing for
the settlement of th fSwndarlcs at my
office, Campbell bl. Honolulu, oa
Saturday, Sept. 27. 193. at 10 a.m.

M. D. MONSARRAT,
Commissioner of Boundaries,

FirFt Judicial Cireutt
Honolulu. Sept 4, 1902. 6265

Call at Our Bethel
and See Sample in

Fort Street, Honolulu.

The
NEW
ENGLAND
BAKERY

have enlarged and refitted their
popular Dining Room in order to

accommodate their many cus

tomers.

handsome
private
rojoms
for ladies, with Electric Lights

and Fans Cool and Pleasant.

LIGHT LUNCHEON

served, suitable for this climate

and at such prices that only a
First-clas- s Bakery could afford

to make, including the finest cup

'of coffee in the city.

GIVE US A CALL

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.

SUGAR FACTORS.
--AGENTS FOB

The Ewa Plantation Co. .

The Walalua Agricultural Co., hi.
The Kohal Sugar Co.
The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Work, El.

Mo.
The Standard Oil Co. atThe George P. falake Ste.m Psk--

Weston'e CerurliusaU. '

The New England Mutual Lit Is
sarance Co. of Boeton.

The Aetna Fire Inturanee C.
Hartford, Conn.

The Alliance Assurance Ca. l fc
'

4e ""'

.: hqul Staple Mb-- :
of

Delicacies

Al Fresh Kona Coffee,
KonaTaro,

Kona Onions,
of

; to be had from

lF. STERNEIHANN
Fort St opp. Club stables.

Phone Blue 511.

All goods delivered free in city.

SI 8- - f7...

WATCHES IN

DURABLE ano AOOURATi
The Keystone vVatcli Cast v-

atniSHkP .m il.UCf.'-ililia.vl.i- . '

Amsrica's nnc
Largest W&ick Factor- -

For ess is by
The Frir.c:.?vAl VJatcJ.

HawaUai Islands his

Makiki Grocery Store
Cr. Wilder Are. and Keeaumoku St. !

Table Delicacies and
Fancy Groceries

reial attention riven t the prompt
nd careful delivery of goods.

Street Store
Operation

Sole Agents
for Territory

'mum

NOTICE.

INFORMATION HAVING REACH
ed this office that the Hawaiian Realty
& Maturity Co., Ltd., of Honolulu, are
using: our name Inconnection with, pro-
moting the interests of their company,
and have placed our name upon,, the
back of their circulating- - literature, we
give notice that neither directly or in-
directly have we any connection with
this company, nor have they an account
with us in our books. Neither in this or
any other company has our firm any
connection or responsibility unless so
published by our authority.

BISHOP & COMPANY.
Honolulu, Sept. 5th, 1902. 6266

NOTICE TO THE ttULIO.

TO BISHOP & COMPANY:
In regard to the public notice pub-

lished by you in the Evening Bulletin
and Hawaiian Star of Friday, Sept. 5th,
1902, we desire to say that at no time
since our incorporation have our agents
by our consent or authority used your
name in connection with or to promote
the interests "of our company.

From the date of our incorporation
up to and including the 15th day of Oc-

tober, 1901. we were regular depositors
at the bank of Bishop & Co., on which
last date, for good and sufficient rea-
sons, we transferred our accounts to
another bank.

Prior to October 15, 1901, slips bearing
your. name as depository were printed.
but since the transfer of our accounts
said slips have not been circulated.

Honolulu, Sept 6tb, 1902.

THE HAWAIIAN REALTY AND
6266 MATURITY CO., LTD.

MEETINGJIGTICE.

THE ANNUAL STOCKHOLDERS'
meeting of the Hawaiian Fruit and
Plant Company, Ltd., will be held at
the office of the company at Wahiawa,
Oahu. H. T., on Saturday, September
13th. 1902, at 2:30 p. m.

BYRON O. CLARK,
6266 Secretary.

MEET1NGN0TICE.

THE REGULAR MONTHLY MEET- -
Ing of the Hooulu and Hoola Lahui
Society will be held Wednesday, Sept.
10th, at the Kaplolani Maternity Home,

10 a. m.
EUGENIA REIS,

6266 Secretary, A. II. H. L.

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE TO CriEDI- - j

TORS.

FOR CHOW, DOING BUSINESS AS
CHU HING KEE, of Honolulu, Island

Oahu, Territory ot Hawaii, having
on August 12th, 1902, made an assign
ment of all his property to me for the
benefit of all of his creditors, I hereby
request all persons having claims
against the said For Chow, doing busi
ness as Chu Hing Kee, to present the
same to me duly authenticated within
sixty-- days from date at my office. No.
209 Judd building, Honolulu, Territory

Hawaii, or they will be forever bar-
red.

All "persons indebted to the said For
Chow, doing business as Chu Hing Kee,
are hereby requested to make immedi-
ate payment to the undersigned at his
office as aforesaid.

A. LEWIS, JR.,
Assignee of For Chow ( doing business

as Chu Hing Kee.
Dated Honolulu, T. H., August 16th,

1902. . 6248

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
of FRANK BOND AUERBACH, de-

ceased. !

Notice is hereby given by the under-
signed, A. Lewis Jr., administrator
with the will annexed, of the estate of
Frank Bond Auerbach, deceased, to the
creditors of and all persons having
claims against the said deceased, to
present their claims duly authenticated
with the proper vouchers within six
months after the first publication of
this notice to the said administrator at

office. No. 209 Judd building. Hono-
lulu, Island of Oahu, Territory of Ha-
waii, the same being the place of the
transaction of business of the said es-

tate in said Territory.
A. LEWIS, JR..

Administrator with the will annexed of
the Estate of Frank Bond Auerbach,
Deceased.

Dated. Honolulu. T. H., August 16th,
1902. 624S

NOTICE.

EXPERIENCED CHINESE COOKS,
waiters, house servants, yard-me- n and
laborers. Persons requiring the above
please inquire at The Hawaiian Chinese
News Office, No. 18 King St., between
Nuuanu and Smith Sis. 6263

10 o'clock. The defendant excepted to (Watson .was known as the terror of
the verdict and will carry the case to.Kakaako, and was in the habit of car-- .

the Supreme Court.
The jury was called in at 12 o'clock,

midnight, and the foreman reported
that they had . reached no agreement.
Judge Gear wanted to send them out

V. VI. Rifinr1snr nskpil that thv he
riven Kft mimtc ,.vtra Tih;rAr, oi.
so asked the court to read the instruc -

i,-- c. tr, ih ,T,,-ra- n0,0in.. "s. " veriaui property to
said that first ofdegree murder, vas;upon- whlch tne latter company haa andeath: second, twenty years to life: Hn mnnrtn
manslaughter in first degree, twentyi
years: second degree five to ten years,

nrniture I

Genuine 1
. Mahogany j

Dressers, Dressing
y

Tables, J
Parlor Cabinets and Ladies'
Desks! All new and choice
goods. Some of thepe are re-- 5

. productions from old designs.

Crumb Cloths and
Art Squares t

for Jthe, dining room. We
have these in light cool colors X

at prices unheard of before. J

X Our Rug Stcck I
t is complete. We keep every--

J thing from a cheap Jute rug
to an imported Royal Wilton.

J A large assortment of patterns
ortri piT.oa

Furniture Covering
in select patterns.

v
Window Shades
Porch Screens

Matting

i Our Uphplstering
and Repairing

Department
ia first clase in every parti--'

cular.

Xflopp&Co.
LEADING FURNITURE-DEALERS- .

Corner King and Bethel SU.

Castle & Cooke
LIMITED.

LIFE and FIRE

IniuraiiCH Agents.

UFE INSURANCE CO

OF BOSTON

TflA HR'A INBHRANCK CO,

OV. 2AWTTORD.

S3&

Ice Delivered tn any part of tb
City.

Ie.l2.nd orders promptly filled.

Uhon Rlo tin. P. O.

lowed by T. C. Blackwell, a colored
boy, who testified that he heard de- -
rendant say he would "fix" Watson
Deputy Sheriff Chillingworth and Dr.
McDonald were on the stand In the aft-
ernoon, and the prosecution closed itscase about 4 o'clock.

Immediately Mr. Reynolds moved for
a discharge of the defendant on the
ground that there had been no evidence
to connect him with the killing of John
Watson; there was no evidence that
the deceased was John Watson, or that
he had met death through wounds in-
flicted by knife or any other instru-
ment in the hands of the defendant. Itwas further urged that the trial of the
defendant was in violation of the
fourteenth amendment.

Judge Gear denied the motion, with-
out hearing argument.

Mr. Peters made the opening state-
ment for the defense, outlining the evi-
dence to be later. It was admit
ted that the defendant did cut and stab

i Watson, but it was claimed that he did
'not commit the crime of murder in the
nrst degree. It was further shown that
John Watson was a quarrelsome per-
son, always looking for trouble, and
that he had for the two months preced-
ing the stabbing continually persecuted
the defendant. On one occasion It was
shown that he had flourished a knifeat the defendant and had often threat-
ened him, and upon the occasion of the
stabbing he had placed his hand upon
his hip pocket. It was urged also that

rying weapons, and1 had compelled the
toeienaani to use a Knire in his own de- -

Vv, ,
" t"lSl"rt?I

- .
" """T," Z

An injunction was issued by Judge
jear yesieruay restraining jonn Jh..

1ou",,uei suvv uis,ian irom ex- -

An equity suit to set aside the option
'was also instituted. Maria S. Davis, in

sand dollars and will do so unless re- -l

stramea Dy tne oraer oi mis court ana
Honor...petitioner therefore prays that

ghe appolnted the next friend
of thg sajd John K Sumner for the
purpose of instituting a suit in equity,
against Gulstan F. Ropert and Oahu
Railway and Land Company, to set
aside said deed of trust and said lease
and for the purpose of protecting the
rights of the said John K. Sumner and
bis heirs."

EXTEND EXECUTION.
a motion was. made yesterday In the

T. nlsft spt out that the property ad- -
'vertise(j to be sold will not cover the
'amount of the Judgment, and that the
defendants have other property which
can found and attached If the ex- -
--cution Is renewed.

Portusruese Republican Club.
The younger element of the Portuguese

,,f the political situation an adjournment
was t?ken until this evening at :30

o'clock, at which time the piar.s or tne
organize tion will be framed. There are

imor? .than ninety pledged men on the
rolls.

etc. Juror Paris asked that the Judge a second suit, petitions that she or
allow them to take the instructions to, some other person be appointed guard-th- e

jury room, but the judge refused ian of John K. Sumner, who she de-th- is

reqtvst snyfng: it was against the clares is an insane person, and who
law. Another juror asked that they sne alleges to have been of unsound
might take a copy of the penal laws ,n'n,d for several years last past
with them, end this request was also ' .e ytu ' i3 e the op:

tions given Oahu Railway anddenied. Tne court then them halfgave Land Company by Sumner, and alleges:an hour more i.y tfeo-.c- e and the juryj ,That the said John Sumner andwent back to th-L- - quarters to deliber-(th- e sald Rlght Reverend Gulstan. F.ate further. . Ropert are now negotiating and are
The jury in the case Of Territory vs. about to sell and convey the bulk of

George Ferris was instructed at 10:30 the real property of the said John K.
o'clock last evening after argument by Sumner to Oahu Railway & Land Corn-couns- el,

and instructions from the pany for the sum of one hundred thou- -
court,. Judge Gear held a lengthy night
session beginning at 7.60 o'clock which
time the defense was begun. '

r i
But one witness was put on the stand

aside from the defendant. This was a
man named Baker who testified to sev- -
eral meetings between Ferris and Wat- -
son, prior to the stabbing, at which he
said Watson threatened the defendant,

Ferris then took the stand in his own
behalf testifying, however, but a few
minutes. He confined himself exclu- -
sively ,.to' the story of the crime. On!
the night of the murder he said he;
came up to Myer's home in Kakaako Kamalo case for the renewal of the
and sat down at the top of the stairs, writ of execution and the extension of
Shortly after Watson and Daniel Smith the time for making return. Accom-arrive- d,

going directly up stairs. Wat- - panying the motion la an affidavit by
Sheriff Brown in which he saysson immediately began asking who it

was had
il
questioned

V
his ability to break J 3 dv"tI??ditS ?n?tP?nE;

and ride horses and Mrs Myers replied fwich is subSequent to the date al- -
"No.one." Then according to Ferris' ,'. fnf. th rptUrn of the execution.story Watson started for him and grab- -
bed his shirt, at the same time put -
ting his hand upon his hip pocket.
With that Ferris whirled around, pull- -
ing out his knife and opening it, and,
then, said Ferris, "I let hini have it
with the knife." There was f3 le cross- -
examination and both sid' in rest- -
ed, no rebuttal being offere 3T

Mr. Reynolds opened the argument ' colony who believe In Republican prln-fo- r
the defense and was followed byicipieg, who are Republicans at heart,

Mr. Peters; Deputy Attorney General 'held a preliminary meeting last night in
Cathcart making the closing argument, j iie office of M. T. Furtado, on Vineyard

The Territory offered no instructions, street, and organized a Republican clu!.
and not all of those offered by the de- - IVter Travens was elected temporary

and J. B. Frcitas was chosenfendant were accepted by the court. iv. After a thorough discussion
DAY SESSION IN MURDER CASE, i

The trial of Ferris was continued
yesterdaj- - morr.iRS early, Fred Meyers .

the man" at whose home the siabbint; !

occurred Doing the first witne?''. Hla
wife, was next called, sr.d she wa3 fl- -

Goods delivered from 7 .. . to 7 p.
a.
Talephone, TTh!t MM.
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JftS. F. MORGAN,
FORT STREET

Asctiflier at Broil MAY 'S
Br finn 65 QUEEN STREET. Choice Tea DaintiesP. 0. Box 594. Telephone 72 re1 lo I'tJG'lPi Si JCl

K
LIMITED.

Quoon Strooti
Work on Extension

of the Line

Soon.

Some freshly imported Cake and Biscuits that you can
order by telephone and fcnow that the will be crisp and
choice:

Dainty Minuet Wafers.
Social Teas, Eamonas, Athenas,
Nabisco in assorted flavors.
Brownie Cottages, with assorted Brownie Cakes.
Sultana Fruit Biscuits.
English Fruit Cake in one pound packages.
Vanilla, Chocolate, Orarige, Lemon and Ginger Wafers.
High Teas in 2 pound tins.
Assorted Cakes in 2 pound tins.
Ginger Nuts in 2 pound ting.
Jenny Linds in 2 pound tins.

Telephone orders promptly delivered.

LIMITED.

Tolphonos-2-44Z mm mm

THIS DAY !

Of Our Famous

Fort street will be opened through
from School street to the Pauoa road
as rapidly as the work can be done.
The arrangements for the transfer of
the Jand necessary for the line of the
street have all been made, were in fact
ratified before the departure of Col.
Boyd, and the forces of the road super-
visor will be turned into the completion
of the filling imri,ediately, In fact the
expectation is that the roadway will
be started next week.

The first work will be done at the
Pauoa end of the line. Arrangements
have been made with C. S. Desky by
which the rock for the fills will be .tak-
en from one of the Pacific Heights
quarries. This will mean that the haul-
ing will begin at the upper end. and the
road will be filled in as the progress
enables the teams to work makai. This
may make the work slower but wTM

preserve the streets along which ma-
terial would have to be hauled under
other conditions.

There will become deep fillings along
the line of the street, as the roadway
will pass through the lower portions of
the Nuuanu street frontage lots, and
the levels must be regulated by the
present grade of Fort street.

The opening of this street will make
it possible for the extension of the
Rapid Transit through into Pauoa val-
ley, if it is desired that the line should
run up to that road, and the "line of the
street will tap a district which is shut
in by reason of the fact that the only
outlet for a long distance is through
other properties to Nuuanu or to the
upper Punchbowl road.

There will be little moving of houses
made necessary by the street opening,
as the way is very clear and the de-

partment of public works will be able
to rush the filling once the work is put
under wray. The stone which will be
used is of the best quality and the
roadway will be completed as fast as,

For Account of Whom
it fflay Concern.

ON SATURDAY, SEPT: 6,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At my salesroom, 65 Queen street, I
will sell at public auction for account
of whom it may concern, the following
goods in good order, ex S. S. Miowera,
voyage of August 30, 1902, F. A. Hem-
ming, master:

OF
Marks:

N. & M. S.
Hon.

100 bbls. Eastern Dry
Codfish, each 112 lbs. net,
and in good order.

JAS. F MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

IN THE FOLLOWING SHADES:

White, Black, Croam, Pink,
Orange, Yellow, Turquoise,
Red and Lavender.

36 Inches Wide
PRICE

i
Ipossible, so that there will be no leav

ing it in a half done condition for any
length of time. .

Road Supervisor Dvvight has madeall
the necessary inspections of the quar

OOOOOOOOOOC)CX)OOOOOOOOOCXXXXDXX)OOOOOOOOOaries, and there will be found every de-

tail ready for the; men once they are
sent to the work.

JOOfLWith the negotiations completed for
the widening of the Waikiki rord prop
erty owners along the pretty driveway
have planned to still further beautify
it. The cocoanut palms which were its
principal source of beauty, will not be
entirely destroyed, the residents along
the road having requested that they be
replanted along the newly established
frontage. It is reported also that a

It
'1

I!
:o:

number of the property owners will fol
low the suggestion made recently by
ITheodore Wores, the artist, and plant
poincian along the roadway.

The Kapiolani Estate was the last
property owner on the Waikiki road to v
agree to the terms of the Superintend

K
ent of Public Works, Punchbowl prop-
erty being given for the additional land
required in the extension. There are

Ia few small owners of land who still
have claims, but a basis of agreement
has been reached and no obstacles will 1
be placed in the way of the . speedy

Also 36 pieces superior qual-
ity Japanese Silks, in all new-
est shades, AT PRICES NOT
TO BE BEATEN.

French Pattern Hats
We know them all. We know they get

the styles in millinery. It is just so that
the shoe styles for women are set by the
famous

widening of the road.
A contract has also been let for fill

ing in the road wherever necessary be Auction Saletween the Hopkins switch and the
OFQueen Emma place. The contract has

been awarded to J. J. Belser at
DRIVING HORSE!seventy-seve- n cents per yard, the con-

tract calling for about 17,000 cubic
yards. The material for filling will be leaf ftbrought from Diamond Head.

The tramways tracks will not be re
moved from their present position on On Saturday, September 6th. at 12
the roadway and the electric line will o'clock noon, at my salesroom, 65 Queen PROSPECT STREETstreet, I will sell at public auction abe built over the newly filled portion
leaving the old roadway in its original fine family driving horse.

The horse is In good health, kind andstate.
gentle, and Is broken to both saddle
and harness.

xxoooooooooooocraoooooo
JAS. F. MORGAN.

AUCTIONEER.

BROUGHT JAP TO
TOWN IN IRONS

Chester Doyle returned to Honolulu
ON SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, M

from Waialua yesterday evening on the
5:20 train bringing with him a Japanese At i 2 o'clock noon, at my salesroom, 6; Queen street,1

I will sell at public auction, that valuable residence

lot situated on Prospect street, corner of Alapai street.

in irons who had been committed to the
Grand Jury by the district magistrate at
Waialua for an attempt at murder. The
Japanese, whose name is Joe Tomikichi,
cut and severely injured a Japanese wo-
man named Okura on Thursday morning

If the shoemaker who copies these
"Pattern" shoes is very clever he
may make a shoe quite as pretty,
but up to date no shoe has ever
been known that fits like Queen
Quality. after threatening to kill Akimoto, the

woman's husband. He was captured by
the Waialua police, and Chester Doyle
was sent to the scene of the affray by
High Sheriff Brown. He' accompanied

Not a wrinkle 1 Not a
pinch! And 01
So pretty.

Sheriff-- Cox to Waialua.
Property has a frontage on Prospect street of 168 3- -4

feet, with a depth of 200 feet.
Doyle spent the greater part of the

night in looking up witnesses and in hav-
ing the woman swear to a warrant charg
ing Tomikichi with an n t tvm nf tn (nm.is;Mv Boots,

'Mz i xtMl OxfnrHQ
$3.25
$2.75 (

mit murder. The woman showed a dis-
inclination to do this, and the witnesses
endeavored to alter their testimony so
that the man would not be held by thepolice. The trial was held yesterday
morning before the district martcMtfi

--1 and at noon the man had been commit- -

The lot is beautifully situated and commands a
v.

magnificent view of the city and surrounding country.

$2,00 of the purchase price can remain on mortgage

for 1 or 2 years at 7 per cent.

From the evidence ei'en at the trial it
was shown that Tomi Icichi u( n m in in
fatuated with Okura, who is said to be
one or tne prettiest Japanese women in
Hawaii. She "is about sixteen vwr nfI R

9 James F. MorganLIMITED.
Cor. Fort ond Hotel Streets.

age and Tomikichi had tried to induce herto come to Honolulu. Okura informed herhusband of the matter and he protested
to Tomikichi. Then the latter came to
Akinioto's house armed with n cane knife
and threatened to kill him. Akimoto lost
no time in Retting out of the house and
Tomikichi then tried the blade on Okura.
He cut her severely on the throat, face
and chin. H?r cries brought other Jap-
anese to the scene and Tomikichi fled,
but. he was shortly captured.

MM ifl Bitr
65 QUEEN STREET. Jas. F. Morgan,

V". .

f. v. ISoxbU. : : Tel 721 AUCTIONEER.
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LOCAL BREVITIES.CHANGES IN THE

KINDERGARTENS Children's School Shoes Pare '...'-'Prbb- f Saf
The government band will play this

afternoon at the baseball games at Pu-naho- u.

The last mail brought ample con-
firmation of young Mr. Sims' death at
Manila.

The Kamehameha School for Boys
openr-- this week with 125 students 2 Another Large Shipment

Just Arrived

We want to Bell every boy and girl in Honolalu a pair of
strong, comfortable school shoes. We ve sot trie shoes f o do it.

A school shoe must be strong, to stand hard wenr, and ic
must fit perfectly, so as not to injure the growing feet. Theee
qualities are combined with low pr ces at our store.

present.
There will be work in the third rank

Mrs. C. M. Hyde presided yesterday-mornin-

at the regular monthly meeting
of the Free Kindergarten Association
wfcich was held in the Y. W. C. A. There

vere present Mrs. Hyde, Mrs. W. F. Al-

len, Mrs. Castle-Colema- n, Mrs. V. R.
Castle, Mrs. A. B. Wood, Mrs. T. V

Hobron, Mrs. O. H. Gulick. Mrs. C. ii.
Dyke, Miss Parke, Mrs. Guild and Miss
Lawrence.

During the summer the Castle Home for
Children received two new children, mak-
ing seventeen in all. For the present the.
Castle Day Nursery has been discon-
tinued. Miss Jane Johnson has come from

Boys' Velours Calf School Shoe Our stock of Horrlnc-HDll-Mar- vIn

idfO CO.'O Fftfpft 19 51 Q nmr1ota oa Wa 4Sizes 11 to 2, $2.75. Sizes

at the William McKinley K. of P. lodge
tonight.

H. May & Co. have some fresh cakes
and. biscuits which they advertise as
very choice.

W. O. Smith has been appointed ad-
ministrator of the estate of Ethel P.
N-3a- y. deceased.

Frank C. Vida, formerly chief clerk
for the Union Feed Co., leaves in the
Korea for Shanghai.

Lace, in all sizes from 11 to 5.
2 1- -2 to 5, $3.00

t - no MfeU LTO iUUUU
at any of the branch Mainland offices.

Our delivered prices in Honolulu will not exceed the net
export prices charged in Lan Francisco.

4

Bo'ys! and Girls' Security School Shoes

i
I

9

9
ft

a

v.
a

ft

Ik

Full line f children'sNot iron shoes but wear like iron,
sizes, $2.50.

Bishop Restarick has returned from
Waialua, where he went to establish
an Episcopal mission in the Ewa dis-
trict.

The Spokesman tomorrow morning
will contain a resume of the week's pol-
itics and other interesting matter..

Bishop Restarick will preach at St.
Andrew's cathedral Sunday evening at

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

Theo. H. Davies & Co.
Limited.

anufactiirers' Shoe Go., Limited

the coast to assist Miss Belle Johnson in
the care of Castle Home. Mrs. Bettus.
formerly the successful matron of the
Home, goes to Oahu College this year
as matron. The kindergartens of the city
open on Monday under the charge of the
following persons: Vineyard street, Miss
Barlow; Fort street. Miss Gilvert; Miller
street, Mrs. Tarbell; Kawaiahao, Miss
Bray. Miss Cross of Chicago comes to
the Castle Kindergarten. She received
her training in the Free Kindergarten As-

sociation of Chicago. Miss Taplin comes

i:m o clock. Special music by the choir. 1057 FORT STREET.
. The postal officials are well pleased j

rTTyTTTirirTTVWyTTVTTTTVTTT?TVV?VTTTf f VTTTTf tTTff TTg

with the automatic telephone system
just completed by the Guy Owens Elec-
tric Co.

St. Andrew's cathedral will shortly be
lighted with the electric light. Wor ll.upjiyfl

6-MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 1ST.Why They Come
to Palama Kindergarten from Miss Lucy
Whet-lock'- s famous training school in
Boston.

The meeting was unanimous in feeling
grateful to the Board of Health for its
action in appointing Dr. Mary F. Barry as
the examining physician for the school
girl3 of the city.

ome Interesting'
BUSINESS LOCALS

The work done by the New York
Dental Parlors has stood the test of two
yeais in Honolulu. Our oldest patrons
are sending their friends to us because
their work was satisfactory.

Do not experiment. We have estab-
lished a reputation in Honolulu that is
past the experimental stage.
Full Plate of Teeth ..55.00

M illinerv Items4 New stock of the latest style writing

shippers there will certainly welcome
this improvement.

The two handsome views of Honolulu
harbor, shown in yesterday's Advertis-
er, were from the Honolulu Photo Sup-
ply Co. of this city.

Gotthelf Wilhelm Albert Loeffler, for-
merly a subject of Emperor William of
Germany, has been made an American
citizen by Judge Estee.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Hooulu and Hoola Lahui Society will
be held Sept. 10 at the Kapiolani Ma-
ternity Home, at 10 a. m.

Brewer & Co. have disposed of the
machinery upon Hamoa plantation,
which has been abandoned. The price
received was $7500 and the land, stock
and buildings are still to be sold.

In order to help the Maui potato
growers, the Commissioner of Agricul-
ture and Forestry will send them in a
couple of weeks nearly three thousand
pounds of the best seed potatoes.

There will be a meeting of the teach-
ers of the Free Kindergarten this after-
noon at 2 o'clock at the Fort street

paper just received at Hawaiian News
CcO Ltd. J

A memorandum book and papers have
:o:--Gold Crowns 5.00

Bridge Work, per Tooth 5.00
Gold Fillings $1 and up as to size
Fillings.... 50c to $1 acedg. to material

5 8

Oar business is growing be NO PLATES

cause we pay closest attentiqn to

been lost. Reward if returned to the
Advertiser office.

One hundred barrels of Eastern dry
codfish will be sold at auction today at
Morgan's salesrooms.

Don't wait until you get run down
but keep In perfect health by drinking
Manilla Anchor lager1.

A fine male watch-do- g is offered for
sale for J10.00. A bargain. See classi-
fied ad. for particulars.

Sp?nd ..Sunday by ordering one of
those fine rigs at the Club Stables.
Gentle horses for all purposes.

Tenders for the publication of election
proclamations will be received at the
office of the Secretary of the Territory.

We are sole agents for the celebrated "Knox" ladies
hats and have just received, on the Alameda, an excellent
new stock, including the latest styles, of sailor hats and
some very swell felt hats. Every lady knows these goods

and we want you to come and see them see the new
shapes. We also received a handsome assortment of

every part of it. Our greatest am
school. All these who wish to take the

bition is to make a success of thiscourse will be expected to be present.
News has been received from South

Kona, Hawaii, of the death of Thos. H.
Wright, a well known citizen of that
place. The deceased was at one time
assessor in the district and later prac-
ticed law.

drug store not an ordinary 30c

success, but a success that will be

talked about far and wide. Our
Shirt Waist Hats

If money Is an object to you, come
and see us. We will tell you !n ad-
vance exactly what your work will
cot. No charge for examination. '

All our Instruments are thoroughly
terillzed.
Hours, 8 to 6; Sundays, 9 to 12.
Ladles in attendance.

The Hawaiian Realty and Maturity
Co., Ltd., have a card in this issue in
reply to communication from Bishop &
Co.

S. Ozaki has opened a new line of fine

The stylish black and white ones trimmed with pom-

pons and very smart.
New wings and quills for trimming shirt waist hata

also, and in beautiful assortment.

white dress shirts, also a full line of
fancy dress and golf shirts, at his New York Dental Parlors

Room 4, Elite building. Hotel street.

J. F. Morgan sold at auction yester-
day by order of Judge Gear two parcels
of land at Waikiki belonging to the
estate of Donald G. Campbell. J. C.
Van Norstrander was the purchaser of
the 1 00 acres, paying $450.

The Y. M. C. A. men found so large
an audience at Queen and South streets
last Sunday afternoon that they will
have another gospel song service there
tomorrow afternoon at 4 o'clock. Sing-
ers are especially invited to be there.

A summons was issued yesterday by
Judge Gear directed to the defendant
in the divorce case of Virginia Lancas-
ter vs. Millie Lancaster, to show cause
for not paying $7 per week for the sup

Over Hart & Co.'s Ice Cream Parlors.

plan is to treat every customer so

agreeably that we will hold every

one, Then every new customer

represents just so much growth to

our business.

We cordially invite you to

our store and make us as useful

to you as possible. Let this be

--:o:-

A. R. GURREY, jr.
port of his child. The defendant is cit
ed to appear next Monday.

Hotel street store.
A fine transit (Berger & Son's make),

nearly new, is offered for sale at a bar-
gain. Party leaving city and must sell.
See our classified ads.

School opens Monday, and Manufac-
turers' Shoe Co. want to sell every boy
and girl in Honolulu a strong, comfort-
able pair of school shoes.

Bishop & Co. give notice that they
have neither directly nor indirectly any
connection with the Hawaiian Realty
& Maturity Co. of this city.

The annual meeting of the stockhol-
ders of the Hawaiian Fruit and Plant
Sjpompany, Ltd., will be held at the office
- of the company in Wahiawa on Satur-

day, Sept. 13, at 2:30 o'clock.
Read the ad. of the Expert Dentists

on page 3. It will interest you. They
are thoroughly competent and reliable
dentists of many years' experience.
Their work speaks for itself. Make no
mistake; they are in the Arlington
block, Hotel street, opposite Union.

- f

Hotel aDd Alakea Sts .Honolulu.
i

Furniture Designed
Interior Decorations
Reproductions of old Masters

Henry Smith has filed his report as
master upon the annual accounts of
Thos. R. Kentworth, executor of the
Eliza Luce estate. He finds the ac

Visit Our
Millinery Department
at all Times

We are quite proud of this department of our store
and maintain it at the highest standard The entire

- stock is of a degree of excellence not to be found elsewhere
and we are always glad to show you our goods.

counts correct excepting a charge of $50
made by J. A. Magoon for drawing up
an order which, however, had not been
prepared. Picture Frames Designed and Made

Mr. Albert Afong departed in the

your down town stopping place

where you can meet your friends,

use the telephone, leave packages

or in any way make the drug store

useful to you.

Hobron Drug Co
Ehlers' Block, Fort Street.

China last night en route to Harvard,
where he will continue his law studies.
He will not return to Honolulu next Grand Tournament at

BOWLING PARLORSsummer for his vacation, but instead
will take a European and Oriental

HTJSIO IN THE PARK. tour, returning again to college to com
plete his course. Mrs. Julia Afong act :o:--
companied her son, but will go only asSand Plays Tomorrow Afternoon at far as San Francisco. She will return PINO PONOto Honolulu in about six weeks. -

iMAMMOTH

Removal Sale
Attracts Hundreds of Buyers

The.LOGER, O.S.H
Know About Our
Mens Furnishings?

You can save money for your husband or brothers
by inducing them to buy their hosiery and undergar-
ments here. We have a stock to please them at prices
that will make them regular customers.

Three on Makee Island.
PART I.

"The Old Hundred."
Concert Overture "Medusa" new. ..Elliot
Barcarole "Characteristic" new .Conterno
Grand Selection "Martha" Flotow
Vocal Selection Three American Duets.

PART II.
"Melodies of Northern Europe". .Kuhner
Song A Dream" Bartlet
(a) "By the River Morse
(b) "The Fansies" Ericks
Selection "Popular Airs" Smith

The Star Spangled Banner."
--t-

Dr. Jenner'a Lecture.
Rev. Dr. Jenner of England, who is at

present residing in Honolulu, delivered
on Free- -an able and learned discourse Ehlers I Co., IdC. A. Hall lastmasonry at the X'. M.

traced In forcibleevening.. Dr. Jenner
and eloquent language the progress of IFort Street

OK EAT EST KA'RG 4 IN". EVENT
EVER HELD IN

110OLULU
Store has been crowded ever

since the sale began and it has in
every way been an unqualified suc-

cess. Everyone who bought i
satisfied at the great bargains offer
ed, and hundreds of ladies have
taken advantage of . the sweeping
reductions to lay away garments
''for a rainy day."

Sale Contiaues All TMs Week

v.
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Automatic Repeating Pistol
The weapon for wild cattle, wild boar or

any purpose that a pistol is used. Uses

smokeless powder, has high velocity, pen-

etration and rapidity. It's parts are com-

paratively stronger than the modern
military rifle.

B

lasonry since its inception 10 me pies-- j
ent time, dwelling especially on the three
great maxims of the order, "Belief in

A God." "Hope of Salvation" and "Universal
'4love of man without regard to sect or

creed." '

His descriptions of the various symbols
and their meanings was especially inter-
esting and was couched in language suit-
able to the uninitiated as well as the
Initiated.

The hall was not nearly as well filled
as was expected although a fair sized
audience greeted the Rev. gentleman.
The next of the series of lectures will
be a discourse on Fashion, which will
doubtless draw a more crowded house,
as many of the fair sex will probably
wish to hear Fashion in all its phases dis

JU

STORE OPENS AT 8:30 A. 31.
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Pearson & Potter Co., Ltd.
EVERY MORNING.

Come Early and Avoid the Rush.

All Goods Markpd in Plain Fig-ure- s

and Sold for Cash Only.

Phone Main 317.Union and Hotel Sts.cussed by so eloquent a lecturer.
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MEN'S FINE WHITE DRESS SHIRTS

MEN'S STYLISH FANCY DRESS SHIRTS

IN CONORS

NEW NOVELTIES IN GOLF SHRTS

THE LATEST 1902 CLUB TIES
We have a full line

of the above

Clinton Wutchlno,DRY
OO.N. S. Sachs' COODS

m LTD,
INOURANOK,FORT STREET.

AxLifeMerchants' Lunch
One kind of meat, soup,

vegetables, tea, coffee, bread
and butter 22 3 o- -

Regular Bill of Fare 35c.

B
B

B

B
B
B
B
B
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Passenger Departing on China.
Th6 China took a large number f pas-

sengers to the Coast from Honolulu when
she sailed shortly after midnight this
morning. The list Included: W. A. Green-wel- l.

Misses O. Lefflngwell, Mr. and Mrs.
C. W. Dickey and two children, F. J.
Araweg. Phil L. Rice, A. J. A. Afong,
T. May. Capt. J. H. Henderson, A. O.
Hubbard, wife, two children and maid,
Chas. F. Peterson, wife and son. M's
Katherine Goodale, Rev. J. A. Evans u..J
wife, Geo. S. McKenzie, L. E. Scoveil,
Mrs. May Mott-Smit- h' Bird. Mrs. P. Ben-

son, child and maid, Henry Damon, L. F.
Weaver, wife and son. T. K. James and
wife, Airs. Cooper and maid. Dr. Judson
Daland, . Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Field, Mr.
and Mrs. Alexander Young, L. Sharpe,
Eddie Montgomery, A. G. Kaulukcu,
Kobe Kcmbaum, Mrs. Julia Afong, Cap-

tain Hndrson, R. N.

AT OUR
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Zotel Street Store.Palace Grill
Sidney Bod,

PROPRIETOR.

1'IIONE UATS 107.lanoe 178 IIOTHL, ST.ire B
B.B
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THE PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISED HONOLULD; t SEPTEMBER 6,
I

!!

HHONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.OUR DIPLOMATTHE PACIFIC

(omfflcfclal Advertiser Honolulu, September 5, 1902.
WON OUTIN CHINA

Canadian-Australia- n Royal

Mail Steamship Company Entered at the Postctace at Honolulu,
H. T., 2econd-cl- aj Matter. BidNAME OF STOCK Val, AskCapital

Gen. Sharretts Told Other NationsIwraefi Every Morning Except BunilAy
br tie

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY,
Vcq Holt Elcck No. (5 South King St.

atMT of the above line running in connection with the CANADIAN
m patt.way COMPANY between Vancouver. B. C, and Sydney,

What to Do and Thty
Did It.

100
50

400
40

1,000.0(10
200,000

Halstead&Go.,Ltu.
STOCK AND

BOND BROKERS
1

Policy Advanced ol
Suijar Securities.

921 Fort Street
Tel. Main 188.

4
' Mkbcantii.1

C. Brewer 4 Co
L. B. Kerr Co., Ltd...

Ewa

and Brisbane, Q., areHonolulu,it "'. W and calling at Victoria. B. C. A. w. PEARSUN Business Manager.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

"When you want a new idea in anyr the United States (Including Hawaii 13i If
TD-cl- o at SZcn.ol'U.liJL.

On or about the dates below stated, viz.: ?

t inaTHAT.TA I 'FOR VANCOUVER.
Haw. Agricultural Co. 25U

32
19

special line of business go to America
you'll find it there." The Chinese had
to have a tariff schedule to help them

Territory):
months ..U M
months 4 M
year 3 M

Advertising' rates on application.

"12b
AUG. 30 AORANGI AUG. 27

SEPT. 24
OCT. 22
NOV. 19

pay oft their war indemnity. TheySEPT. 27 MOANA ....
...... OCT. 25 MIOWERA
....J....- - NOV. 22 AORANGI .

MICTWERA
!aOANGI
WOANA ...
5J20W.ERA
&oajLNOi .

wanted a man to frame it, and all the
nations Interested in China promptlyDEC. 17DEC. 20 MUAJNA ...

Hiw. i;om. a oug. Co,
Haw. Sugar Co
Honomu
Uonokaa
Haiku
Kahuku
Rihei Plan. Co., L'd..
Kipahulu .
Koloa
McBryde Sug. Co. L'd.
Oahu Sugar Co.
Onomea
Ookala
Olaa Sugar Co. As..
Olaa Paid Dp.
Olowalu
Paauhau Sugar Plan

Ution Co

rushed diplomats over there to get the
best terms possible for themselves. The

21
9

70
140

4t1

"8
4
8

130

THE DULY DIRECT LlfSE

20
100
100
?0

100
20

ICO
20
50

100
100

20
100
20
80
20
20

100

50
100
100'
100
100
100
100
100

5.000.000
1,000,000
2,812,750
2,000,000

750,000
2,000,000

600,000
500,000

2,500,000
160,000
300,000

8,500,000
3,600,00
1,000.000

500,000
812,000

2,50J,0G0
150,000

5,000,000
600,000
750.000
750.000

2,750,000
4,500,000

700,000
252,000

railwayTland CO,

TI&E TABLE.

From and after Jan. 1, 1901.

United States found the man thattaamers now call at Suva, FIJI, on both up ana down voyages.
TfcTWiiflcent new service, the "Imperial Limited," is now running 'dally

grrWEJEN VANCOUVER AND MONTREAL, making the run In 100 hours,
The finest railway service in the world.

ftawugh ticket Issued from Honolulu to Canada, United States and. Eu- -
China needed in the person of General
T. S. Sharretts. The General went over.
ruled the roost, framed the terms andOUTWARD.

150

48
250

Wr freight and passage and all ge neral information apply to

Theo. II. Davies & Company Ltd.
(lENRRATi A.(1ENTS.

pacinc
Paia
Pepcekeo
Pioneer
Waialua Agr. Co
Wailufcu
Waimanale

Btsambhip Co'l

Wilder 8. S. Co. . .....
Inter-Islan- d 8. 8. Co..

MI8CBIXXWB0U8

Haw'n Electric Co....
Hon. R. T. A L. Co...
Mutual Tel. Co
O. K. A L. Co..... ....

100100
100

500,060
500,000 100

Dally Daily Dally Daily Daily
Stations. ex.

Sun.
a.xn. a.m. . a.m. p.m. p.m.

Honolulu ...7 JO 9:15 11.-0-5 3:15 6:10
Pearl City. .8:03 9:48 11:40 1:45 .5:80
Ewa Mill ..833 10:08 12:00 4:05 600
Waianae 10:50 4:45 ....
Waialua . 11:55 ...... 5:40
Kabuku 12:32 6:15 ....

INWARD.
Daily Dally Dally Daily

Stations. ex.
Sun. - p.m. p.m.

Kahuku . ........ .... 5:35 .... 2.-0-8

Waialua .... 6:10 .... 2:59
Waianae 7O0 .... 1:66
Ewa Mill . 5:50 7:45 1:05 4:32
Pearl City 6:15 8:03 130 4:62
Honolulu 6:50 835 3.-0-5 128

Oceanic Steimslip Co.
TIMETABLE'

.100 85250,000
250,000

19.000

90
65

10
504
10

100 812,000,000

Bonds

Haw. Govt. 5 p. C. .,The ftfe passenger steamers of this line will arrive and leave this port

M hereunder:

FOR SAN FRANCISCO, f FROM SAN FRANCISCO:
100HiloB. B. Co. 6 p. c...

Hon. E. T. A L. Co.
100F. C. SMITH,

G. P. & T. A
P. DENISON,

Superintendent. 10029ALAMEDA. SEPT. 3, 'ALAMEDA AUG. 104

ft p. c ...... .
Ewa Pl'n 6 p. c...
O. E.4L. Co
Oahu Pl'n 6 p. c...
Olaa Pl'n 6. p. c. ..METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

made the other nations consent to
them, and Is now quietly returning
home on the China, to tell the folks at
Washington how he did it. He fixed
everything, It is said, so that America
will now have a distinct advantage in
her favor in the Oriental trade..

General Sharretts is., a new style of
a diplomat, and one that must have cut
a novel figure among the gold-lace- d

crowd . that governments usually send
out to attend to their most Important
business deals with other countries. In
the first place he acts on the principle
of telling a man to his face all the un-
kind things that another man would
say when his face was turned. He is
blunt. He indulges in no honeyed
words, but goes straight to the point,
and gives his opponents to understand
at once what he will do and what he
will not do. In addition to this he is
a tariff expert, and going from a coun-
try where infants are told what the
word tariff means before they are told
how to say "papa" and "mamma," the
General was certainly well fitted to do
his work. -

He spent about nine months In
Shanghai, and during all that time was
busy on the intricate work of prepar-
ing a tariff schedule. This tariff sched-
ule was made necessary through the
various powers agreeing that a duty of
5 per cent could be levied by China on
all imports with the exception of flour
in order that she might the more easily
raise money to pay, off the war indem-
nity. To arrange the terms of the tar-
iff it was planned to have a conference,
consisting of one representative of each
power, in Shanghai. When the diplo-
mats assembled they found that Great
Britain wished them to adopt a tariff
schedule that had been prepared in

TBNTURA SEPT--I

ALAMEDA . SEPT. 24

CISRRA .... SEPT. 30

ALAMEDA OCT. 15
Waialua Ag, Co. 6 p. c 100J4
kuhuku a p. cEy the Government Survey, Published

SONOMA SEPT. 10

ALAMEDA SEPT. 19
VENTURA OCT. 1
ALAMEDA OCT. 10

SIERRA OCT. 22
ALAMEDA OCT 31

SONOMA ........ NOV. 12
ALAMEDA NOV. 21

Every. Monday.BONOMA OCT. Zl
ALAMEDA

TENTURA
SALES.

Between Boards Twenty-fiv- e
$18; 10 Haiku, $100.

NOV., 6
NOV. 11
NOV. 26

Ewa,o
m
4

BAEOM. THEaM. 38
5"ALAMEDA '..

SIERRA ....... DEC. 8DEC. 2fVENTURA
......'DEC. 17 aALAMEDA ALAMEDA ........... DEC. 12

SIERRA DEC. 24fintfOMA . k DEC. 23 Classified Advertisements.

10
DENVER,
KANSAS CITY,
ST. LOUIS,

'"' OMAHA,
ST. PAUL,
CHICAGO,

AND AJbS
Principal Eastern Point V'

Three Trains Daily from
SAN FRANCISCO.

Two Trains Daily from "

PORTLAND.
TED QUICKEST TTMJ3 BT WSm

HOURS

UNION PACIFIC TRAINS
ARB PALACES ON

New and Modern EjuTpiaat.
Double Drawlns Room P.Lm C2ss5

era.
buffet Bmokinft ana Library Cut,
Free Reclining Chair Cars.
Ordinary Bleeping Car a.
Dining Cars, Meal a la earta.

D. W. HITCHCOCK. G. B,
1 Montgomory SV.
8an Frane!,

A. L. CRAIG, G. P. A i'.A.
O. R. N. Co.. PortlaaO.

Oregwm, ..

JAN. 27 i 'ALAMEDAALAMEDA JAN.
8 23 29 W 29 91! 75'Local boat. 3

in mnneetkm with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are pre WANTED.
S- -4

3- -4
4- -5pared to issue, to Intending passeners, Coupon Through Tickets by any

OOjCS; 2-- 41 KK
4--2 NR

CO 65 2 NHE
0l!4' 4. KK
05 64 4 NK
0U 63 3 NJS

I I ( '

8 24 2 97 29 90 75
M 2A2 e8'J 93 73
T 28 V!9 9S 29 92 75
W- - 27 80 98 29 95 74
T 2S 3H 02 . 9 93 75

,F ,29 30.05 30 .Ui! 78
I I i !

4jallroad, from San Francisco to all points in the United States, and from
4 5W3f York by any steamship line to ail .European ports.
i--4

:o:--
Barometer corrected to 32 F. and saFOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLY TO

BY single gentleman, a suite of rooms,
furnished or unfurnished. Separate
entrance; electric, lights; mosquito
proof. Address, stating price, M. F.,
Office Advertiser. . 6266

A COOK. Preference given to white
woman who understands business
thoroughly. Apply "Cook," Advertis-
er office. 6266

level, and for standard gravity of Lat 4.
THIS correction la .06 for Honolulu.G. IRWIN & CO.WM TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

o o t favor of Manchester and London exLIMITED.
General Agents Ocea.nio S. S. Co.

(K5B
P

2.
OB 3da 0

POSITION WANTED
WANTED Any position by young
. married man; 16 years general mer-

cantile experience; excellent testi-
monials. Apply T:, Box 525, Hono-
lulu. 6264

r

J

Ft, a.m. r m. a.m Risep.m
3.21Mon. 1 8. 3 04 9.41 8.56 5 43 6 16 5.14

I
i Sets2! 4.02Tues

Wed.. 3, 4 45 FOR KENTA YOUNG man of 22 wishes position at

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.
'

Accidental 1 Oriental S. S Co.
: aod Tovo Kisen Kaisha.

a.m

1 6 3 43 10 18 9.44 5 44 15! 6 40
1 5: 4. Sl'lU 5610.32,5 44 6.141 7 21

p.m. t I

1 5, 5.20 11 30 U 22 5-- 6 13 8 08
I P-- I

1.5, 5.55 a.m 12 07 5 44 6 12' 8.43
' ' i I

I 5 6.32 0 03 1 02 5 .4S 6 111 9 81

anything1. Has had four years' ex-
perience as grocery clerk. Address
"Grocer," this office. 6261

4 5 10

5 5.51Frid..

6 6.41Sat...
bun..
Mon.,

7 7 35' 1 5 7 14, 0 40 2 08 5 45 6 11 10.'2
8' 8 34; 1 5 8.121 IZ1 3 30 5 45 6 1)9 i0 58

A YOUNG lady wants place in office as
bookkeeper or typewriter. Can give
good references. Address L. R., P. O.
Box 208. ; 6261

leave thisatnnr of the above companies will call at Honolulu and
frt or about the dates below men tioned: POSITION as nurse to attend the sick,

or ladies during confinement. Ad-
dress Nurse, this office. 6261

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
CHINA SEPT

Green street, near Victoria street.

The two story house next to the resi-

dence of Mr. Reynolds; four bedrooms,

best plumbing, high, healthful location,
commanding good view of the sea. Lot
53x150. Within 250 feet (if the Rapid

Transit line.

Rent $50 Per Month

DORIC SEPT. 12

New Moon Sept. 1, 6:49 p. m.
Times ol the tide are uuien rrom the

United States Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey tables. ,

The tides at Kahulni and Hilo occur
about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.

Hawaiian standard time Is 10, lioura 30'
minutes slower than Greenwich time, be-I- nc

that of the meridian of 157 degrees 30
minutes. The time whistle blows at I:R)
p. m., which is the same as Greenwich, 0
hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are for
locat time for the whole group.

porters. This was anti-Americ- an and
gave British merchants a great advan-
tage in the trade. Sharretts set to work
'and fixed up a tariff of his own, and
after four weeks' wrangling the various
powers agreed to this without changing
a single item of the schedule. Now the
General declares that the schedule is
more favorable to the United States
than to any other country, and that it
will be very beneficial to American
trade in China, This was finally signed
by Great Britain, Germany, Japan,
Austria, the Netherlands, Belgium.
Spain, and the United States, and
France, Russia, Portugal, Italy and
China agreed to sign later.

General Sharretts also secured a
promise from the viceroy of Nankin
that he would not sign the treaty with
Great Britain abolishing the likin du-
ties and substituting an import duty
of per cent, which would be preju-
dicial to our interests, until he secured
Edvices from the United States as to
whether the new, treaty would be satis-
factory to us. J

It; 13 considered that General Shar-
retts' work will be of great benefit to
the Chinese, as it will enable them to
pay the indemnity easily.

New Rule fur Circuit Court. '

Difficulties which were likely to arise
because of Judge Humphreys' resigna-

tion, leaving tne First Circuit Court with-
out a first judge are obviated by a new
rule of court adopted yesterday by Judges
Gear and Robinson. "

Under the old rule all petitions in equity
could be addressed only to the first judge.
The new rule adopted yesterday provides

FOR RENT.NIPPON MARU SEPT. 20
PERU SEPT. 30
COPTIC OCT.

FROM 8AN FRANCISCO:
SLOREA .... ......... SEPT. 2
OAKLIO ..... SEPT. 10

roNaicoNa maru ......... sept, is
CJE1NA SEPT. 26

comic ............. OCT. 4
WPFON MARU OCT. 14
2FE5VU OCT. 22
COPTIC ...A....... OCT. 29
AMERICA MARU ....: NOV. 6
ZOREA NOV. 14
GAELIC NOV. 22
HONGKONG MARU DEC. 2

AMERICA MARU OCT. 14

KOREA OCT. 22
GAELIC NOV.
HONGKONG MARU NOV.
CHINA . NOV.
DORIC NOV.
NIPPON MARU DEC.
PERU DEC.

'HAF-AN- WAVE.
HELEN'S Court Nicely furnished,

mosquito-proo- f rooms; central loca-
tion. . 6258

A DESIRABLE , home with private
family with or without board. Ad-
dress Advertiser office, E. H. 6254

CHINA DEC. 10 13
19DORIC DEC. ISiCOPTIC .. DEC CASTLE & IMSDALE27

3
NIPPON MARU DEC. 26 AMERICA MARU DEC.
J?ERU .;, JAN, 3 -- KOREA JAN,

For further Information apply to
FURNISHED rooms for one or two per-

sons. Centrally located; modern con-
veniences. Inquire at this office.
6261

WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu, Alexander St., Sept. 5.

Mean temperature 79.
Minimum temperature 74.
Maximum temperature 84.
Barometer at 9 p. m. 29.96, falling.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m. .01.
Mean dew point for the day 67.3.
Mean relative humidity 69.
Winds Northeast, force 3.
Weather Cloudy to clear.
Forecast for today Light winds andunsettled weather.

CURTIS J. LYONS,
Territorial Meteorologist.

ARRIVED.

Real Estate, Inaurance,
Investments.

Telephone 70 Main. 606 and 607

Stangenwald Bldg.

MM

FURNISHED HOUSES TO

V RENT.
A FURNISHED house In the MakikiAGENTS. district is for rent. Fine sea view.

Address W., this office. 6264

that:
"All bills in equity shall be directed to

the Presiding Judge (without naming
him), and must be filed with the clerk
who will, if no restraining process is
prayed, issue a summons returnable be- -
fore the Judge who shall be sitting in

THE furnished residence of Dr. A. G.
Hodgins on corner of Kinau and Pii-k- oi

streets. Apply at 242 Beretania.
6264

Friday, Sept. 5. Chambers at the expiration of the time
Bktn. ArrTiPT- - fnlhnun it Am.r, ! limited bv such summons for answeriner.-- , .lu Aium -uxsuu, uaja ,

San Francisco. ' Having taken Jurisdiction, the said Judge
Stmr. W. G. Hall, from Kau Kona ' wl11 bear it to the conclusion, although ROOM AND BOARD.

CHASi BREWER & CO'S.

NEW YORK LXHE
Bark Fooling Sney

! Sailing: from
NEW YORK to HONOLULU

About July 1st.
For freight rates apply to

CHAS. BREWER & CO.

f 27 Kilby St, Boston.
T OB C. BREWER & CO.,
X IXHOTEDf HONOttlLU.

and Maui ports, at 6:30 a. m, continuance may carry It into weeks oc-
cupied by another Judge." NICELY furnished cottage of two

rooms, with bath; also furnished
room and board. Modern conven

U. S. d. S. Iroquois, Rodman, from
Kaunakakai, at 11 a. m.

Am. sp. John Currier. Murchison. 35 iences. At 1491 Emma street. 6217A children's party will be given this
afternoon on the lawns of St. Clement'saays irom .Newcastle, at 6 a. m.

btmr. J. A. Cummins, from Koolau, church, Punahou. FOfi SALE OR LEASE.at 11 a. m.

American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company.
Direct Monthly Service Between New York to Honolulu via

Pacific Coast
. V , THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS

flL B. "CALIFORNIAN," to sail about................ SEPT. 15TH
B. "AMERICAN," to sail about OCTOBER 15TH........ . ....... .................. ........
Vrelght received, at Company's wharf, Forty-recon- d street. South Brook- -

tfji, at all times.
FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

8. 9. "NEVADAN," to sail AUGUST 28TH
r 8.' B. "NEVADAN," to sail about OCTOBER 9TH
" IS. 91. "NEBRASKAN," to sail about OCTOBER 30TH
J ' Freight received at Company's .wharf, Stewart street, Pier 20.
V y:t,: FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO.

9. B. "NEVADAN," to sail SEPTEMBER 20TH
B. "NEVADAN," to sail NOVEMBER 1ST

i FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA. . (
a. B. "HAWAIIAN,", to sail . AUGUST 10TH

For further particulars apply to -
W- - Haokfold Co., Ltd.

... C P. MORSE. General Freight Agent.

bKStfied Aflvprtimentg. THE well known Ridge House Hotel,
South Kona, Hawaii, a three-stor- y

FOUND.
A PURSE containing small amount of

money and bunch of keys. Owner
'can have same by calling at this of-

fice and paying for ad. 6257

DEPARTED.
Friday, Sept. 5.

S. S. China, Friele, for San Francisco,
at midnight.

, - ---
NEXT MAIL FROM THE COAST.
Korea, from, San Francisco, expected

at any time. ,fNEXT MAIL TO THE COAST.
Sept. 9.- -6. S. Ventura, from Sydney.

house; contains 14 rooms and large
attic, servants' quarters, etc. Area 2
acres; more land If desired. Apply
Mrs. J. A. Rodanet, 235 Hotel St. 6256

OFFICES FOR RENT.
IN BREWER bulWingr, Queen street,

on reasonable terms. Apply to C.
Brewer & Co., Ltd.

FOR SALE.
TRANSIT Berger & Son's, nearly new.

Quick at a bargain. Grimwood &
Richardson, Merchant St., Honolulu.
6266

PHOTOGRAPHIC
PORTRAITS

nes 'Fine Assortment of ISLAND
VIEWS. Send for list.

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stores and Offices Impaired.

W. W.JPattj
Contractor and Builder

Office 1048 Alakea street,
between King and Hotel.

Phone Blue 1801.

Honolulu French Laundry
MRS. LE BETJF, MANAGER.

1104 N. King St. Has no connection
with any ther laundry. Reasonable
prices. Lace curtains and laces a spe-
cialty. Also DYEING AND CLEAN-
ING. Work called 'for,, and delivered.
Feathers and feather boas curled.
Phone "White 412.

First Class Work Guarantees $10.00. FINE watch-do- g, male. Apply
at this office. 6266

$250.00 will buy piano and fourteen
pieces of household furniture. Inquire
840 King St. 6265

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

Per S. S. China, from Hongkong, on
Sept.- - 5: For Honolulu Clarkson Clo-
thier, Robt. C. Clothier, Miss Marion
Clothier, Miss Edith Clothier, J. S. Duf-
fy, Thos. H. Roosevelt, Mrs. W. E. Tay-
lor, Henry, Yoemans. For San Fran-
ciscoAdmiral H. Ahlfred, I. G. N.;
Dr. O. Bartels, J. C. Beutz, Tai Chum,
J. W. Copmann, Jacob Holm, F. H.
Kingman. Lieut. S. Heutzelman, U. S.
A.; Lieut. Frank Marble, U. S. N.; J. J.
O'Neill, Mrs. O'Neill and child, Jas. I.
Raymond, Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Shaw Jr.,
Mrs. C. H. Wilson. Gen. T. S. Sharretts.

Arrived.
Per stmr. W. G. Hall, on Sept. 5:

From Kau Mrs. J. P. Lino. A. Lino,

POLO Pony; understands the game;
good disposition and fast. Safe for a
lady to ride. E. J. Walker, Room 4,
Spreckels block. 6265PHOTOQRAPHIC CO., .

LIMITED- -

MOTT-SHIT- H BLOCK,
Crner Fort and Hotel BtrwU.

' "' OF THE -

C.oiifornlo Wlnory
An procured from Grapes grown in their own Vineyards, and are
gB&r&nteed absolutely free from adulteration. The best Table Wines inRemarket.

WOLTERS, WALDRON CO., Ltd.
SOLE AGENTS. , . t

OtIEKN STREET. - - HONOLULT'. H. T

The Hawaiian Realty & Maturity Co., Ltd.
Real Estate an! Investments for Sale

lr- -8 Lots at Kaplolani Park Addition, cheap.
2 Valuable leasehold and building (20 years to run) cor. Hotel and Kekan3tte; Bure Income $50.00 per month; better than sugar stocks
5 Valuable property on cor. of Fort and School; income J'S nor m,,4--Valuable leasehold and buildings on Pauahi St.; income
5--Flne business property cor. Beretania and Kekaulike areVm omh.

House and lot Kewalo. sq. feet
7 Lot on Chamberlain St., back of Kawaiahao church.

The Hawaiian Redty latarity Co.. Ltd.
L K' EENTW ELL, GeneralMelntyre Buildi.g, Honolulu. Manager.

FOX terrier pups now on exhibition at
Pearson Potter Co., Ltd., Oregon
building. Hotel St. Call for particu-
lars at thi3 office. 6261

TWO ponies In excellent condition, one
thoroughly broken to polo. Will drive
double. Apply mornings, Dr. Mc-Ado- ry,

Camp McKInley., 6261

1J. Lino, Mrs. Bertelman. From Kona
J. F. Morgan 'JSSt S;J'iS: ,Globe Navigation Co. Ltdv. Kaupiko, Sam

ker, Miss M. Pohine. C. Ah Chonjr. Remember we connect with the S.1Mrs. J. P. Howatt, Miss M. Howatt. ! G.
Miss Rathburn. Princess Kalani.manl v tr- - aml V- - J8. and offer competl'

THE LAST WEEK

This is the last week of the Flower
Clearance Sle at Millinery Parlors of

Miss N. F. Hawley;
BOSTON BLOCK.

Miss N. Jones. Miss G. Smithies. Mrs. lve ?at.9 from the La8t- - Ships leave
Oou- - oeaiue me lutn 01 eacn month.J. Cockett, Miss Scott. Miss L.

veia, Miss C. Daniel, Miss E. lonaj Lu'E. BEEUE, Asrt.
fhone 3lam 'JU1 Brewer Blil.

LOST.
MEMORANDUM book and papers, of

value t no one but owner. Reward
if returned to Advertiser office. 6266

FIVE DOLLARS reward for bunch ofkeys. .One large key, No. 2420, on
ring. Return to Advertiser for re-
ward. 6264

A GENTLEMAN'S gold ring, solitaire
diamond. Reward if returned to this
office. 6257

Miss Smithies, Miss G. Muller, Miss
M. F. Scott, Miss :,l. Edwards. Tom
Haa Mrs. T. Haae, A. Muller, E. Mul-
ler, A. Hu. Tom Aiu, Miss C.'Aiu. Miss
L.'Aiu Geo. Clark Jr., J. Clark, Miss
F. Farreira. From Mnalaea Mrs. M.
Borfca, J. Rorba, J. F. Lengeham. From
Lahaina Miss A. Lynch. Miss A. Ly-
ons. Mrs. B. Carlile, B. Carlile, and 105
dock.

COTTON BROS. & CO.

SNGINEERS AND GENERAL CON-

TRACTORS.

PUna ana Estimates fumlshe fer U

Uiaea of Contracting "Work.
Boston Bios. Hall

Corner Eethel and Hotel Streets.
MRS. D. W. ROACH.
CHAS. A. BIDINGER,

Proprietors.
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i raft n PKOFESSION AIi CARDS.

l iviti nilvi I THOMAS nTCH.Offlces
ATTORNEYS.

Wl SUBJPM
wald building. Honolulu, T. L WEI

I im Jinn til practice in all the courts.

THAYER & HEMENWAY. Offle tland 604 Stangelwald bulldinc; Tal
phone S9S Main.

I 4 : BROKKR8.
E. J. WALKER. Coffee and Mercba

dlse Broker. Office room 4, Spreckaia
block, Honolulu.

Frank Woodbridge I

f

Looking for a
Job.

WHAT HE TOLD
CHINA PASSENGER

Mark" Hanna With Him Both
Living at Best Hotels, Says

- Miss Wilson.

Frank Woodbridge, ! . who decamped
from Honolulu with some of his em- -
ployer's money, was in Yokohama at
time the Pacific Mail liner China left
f Vl Q rn t--f Vf J ,tr- ITantin tit mUU i

him. A passenger on the China says i w
that she met the two young men in the
Grand Hotel in Yokohama.

The passenger who met "Woodbridge
was a Mi3s. Wilson. She did not know
at the time that Woodbridge had been '

in any. trouble in Honolulu.
"Where did I meet Mr. Woodbridge?

It was one evening at the Grand Hotel
in Yokohama. I was introduced to Mr.
voodbridge, a Mr. Hanna, and another

gentleman who was travelling with
them. They spoke very pleasantly of
Honolulu and told me what a fine little
town It was. Mr. Hanna said he was
travelling for pleasure and did not
know just then exactly where he in-

tended to go next. Mr. Woodbridge
said he was on a, tour of the Orient.
He intended to go on the following day
to Kobe, and from there to Shanghai.
He said he had friends at the latter ,

place and that he thought they had suf-
ficient influence to get Mm a good po-

sition on some new railroad that is be-

ing built down there. .

"How did I happen to meet the par- -

ty? Well, you people who have not

THE NEW IEWERS & COOKE BUILDING.

vantage in the sidewalk nd rear win- -, of which will be fitted with office fix-do-

,
J tures, shelving and Display cases of
latest design, having been manufactur- -

Each store will have its independent
electric elevator facilities, manufactur -

ed and installed by the .Otis Eleva---
tor Co.- - ; . i

!

1

?

A

f J

! I.

t

:

While the building is not claimed to ' win be in equipment and display equal
be strictly, fireproof, it 13 on lines of; to any on the Coast,
construction known as slow burning, j The contract for the building was
Careful consideration has been given awarded to the Hawaiian Engineering
to this important feature of construe- - & Construction Co., Ltd., who com-tio- n.

As above staged, the building is menced work about a year ago, and
divided into three stores of equal sizes, will have it fully completed before the
which include 'the basement, first, sec- - end of the present month. This firm
olid ahd third stories. Each store i3 Tias a deserving reputation for excel-equipp- ed

with modern plumbing, stand- - lent work, which the , work of this
pipe and hose attachments, electric building well sustains,
wiring for incandescent and arc lights. The building was constructed after

The owners of the building, Lewers designs, plans and drawings prepared
& Cooke, Ltd., will occupy the central by the well known Architect O. G.
section of the building, the first story Traphagen.

been to the Orient are very funny. Now , ine roor- - acn store nas inaepenaeni terra cottar, artistically executed or-11- 1

tell you. Everyone out there that semi-detach- ed shipping rooms, and namental iron work and store fronts,
Is American gets acquainted right away' spacious yards at the rear, all access!- - v.-it-h broad entrances and mosaic floors,
with other people who are '. Americans, ble from Merchant streeti ;

" ' all combine 'toTinake ainmost" pleasing
and newcomers and people In the hotels ',

; The building is specially planne'd, de- - effect.
soon get to know all about each other. ' slgned. and constructed for mercantile The "building throughout; including
I did not. know Mr. Woodbridge very modern and in.; purposes, up-to-d- the basement, is most excellently light-wel- l,

but he was a nice appearing . every particular embodylhs the latest ed and ventilated. The Luxfer prismyoung man, and although he seemed to'.. -

. T , . . ideas and conveniences fojind In new. glass has been used to excellent ad- -

This magnificent building now near--
Ing completion on the makai side of
Kn& street, between Fort and Alakea
streets, has a frontage of 154 feet, a
depth of 80 feet. It is three stories
high, with basement. The building is
divided into three stores by fire-wal- ls

extending from the basement floor to

T
LAND FOR THE

DAKOTA SETTLERS

Commissioner Bovd Sets Aside
.

Tract in South Kona for
Their Use.

Land Commissioner E; S. Boyd has
reserved land for the delegation of Da- -

-
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CONTRACTORS.
WML f WiikifY. Contractor ana

er, atora and office fitting; ahoy
kea 8U between King and HoUtt
res., 1(41 AnapunL .

DENTISTS.
DR. H. BICKNELL.. Mclntyre Mf

rooms 2 and 14; office houra, I to i
ALBERT B. CLARK, D.D.S. Berat-nl- a

and Miller; office hours, I to 1
. E. GROSSMAN, D.D.S. Alake BL,
three doors above Masonlo Temple,
Honolulu; office hours, 9 a.m. to 4 pxa.

DR A. C. WALL, DR. O. E. WALL.- -.

Once hours, 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.; LoTf
bldar.. Fort St; Tel. 434.

ENGINEERS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. BurrtT- -

or and Engineer, 40 Judd blflf.; A
O. box 788.

JATTON. NEILL A CO., LTD. Engi-
neers, Electrlclana and Boilermaker,
Honolulu. -

E. TAPPAN TANNATT. Civil anJ
Electrical Engineer. Office, Room 4,
Spreckels block. Residence, ISIS Wil-
der Ave., Telephone, Main 132.

JAMES T. TAYLOR. M. Am. Soc. C. B.
Consulting Hydraulic Engineer; IM

Judd bldg., Honolulu; P. O. box Til.
.i

ENGRAVERS.
W. BEAKBANE. Card Engraving ami

Stamping; room 3. Elite building.

INSURANCE.
HE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

CO. OF NEW YORK.
S. B. ROSE, Agent. . . . Honolal.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love bldg..

Fort St. Its methods are the result
of 30 years' experience in teaching.

PHYSICIANS.
DR. T. M.TAMUBA. Office, 1463 Kau-an- u

St. Tel. White 152; 1 to 4 p. m.
and 6 to 7:30.

DR. J. UCHIDA. Physician and Bur
geon; office, Beretania. between ron
and Nuuanu streets; office hours, t ta
12 a. m., 7 to 8 p. m.; Tel. 1211 Wklta.

HOTICE. . V

PERSONS needlng.or knowing of thosa
who do need, protection from physi-
cal or moral injury, which tViey sura

not able to obtain for themselves,
may consult the Legal Protection
Committee of the Anti-Salo- on

League, 9 Mclntyre building. W. H,
RICE, Supt. 1

Pdcific transfer Coa
Jas. H. Love, Manager.

EV3BS3 S8.
Office, King St.," opposite New

Young Block.

ELEGANT
STORES
FOR RENT
in new building of LewVrsI'
Cooke. Two of the finest
stores in Hoi olulu, on King
street, between Fort and Ala-

kea, and on the . electric car
line. Everytnodern conveni-
ence and improvement. Sizes
of stores 50a80 with basement
and three stories, fhipping
room in rtar , with approach
from Merchant street. Two
electric elevators.

For farther information call
at office of

Lewers & Cooke
LIMITED. .

Fort Street.

If You Wan', a

FINE RIG
Send in Your Orders to

Club Stabloo
Fort Street. PHONE MAIN 109.

ALL OJSDS OF
8: n

Goodyear Rubber Co.
C Jt P33A8B, Presideat,

Km VrniMA. CaL. O.V.K

FINE PAST UKAGE.

Horses and cattle pastured close to
Honolulu, 300 acre run; for terms, etc.,
apply to room 606 Stangenwald build- -
ing. 6195

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE

Hotel St., Arlington Annex. -

Kxtu K L. Montano7 Millinery Parlori.

Fine Calabasnes and Tapas. Fre
Pol Tuesdays and Fridays.

that he was very industrious in want-
ing to get something to do right away.
Woodbridge and his friends were stop-ping'- at

the Club Hotel, the second best
hotel in Yokohama. He always appear
ed in evening dress clothes. I suppose
that he was only following out a custom

f Wonoiulu. his home. I

"Yes, the party did seem to be en
Joying itself, and from what we saw I

. should Judge that they had plenty of
money. I am sorry to hear that he
was in trouble here. He was a nice
hnv. Tf it is true that he took money,

fari"ers wlch is coming to Hawaiihis to getj11018,here it may be that anxiety
' to settle- - Mr. Boyd has received lettersa Job is the result and that he has

to the effect that the farmers will benearly spent the money he took by. this,
time " W I

here within less than a month. All ar-- -

rangements are being J made throughThe stewardessof the China lntroduc-- !
,Franz Bucholtz of Kona. Hawaii, whoseed the reDorter to "Miss Wilson," but. t. . 'own splendid farm on Hawaii was the

PICTORIAL HISTORY OF THE

buildings built for similar purposes in
the Eastern cities.

The floors are designed to carry ex-

tra heavy loads, and a feature of the
construction is clear floor space with
but few interior columns in the stores.

The handsome. facade, with its classic
lines and embellishments, ; composed . ot
a beautiful shade of pressed brick arid

means of inducing the Dakota men to
settle in the islands.

Commissioner Boyd has set apart a
tract of land in the South Kona district,

(

; Hawaii, and each of the new settlers
wm be allwed to take up from flve
hundred to a thousand acres as range
land. Later, if they demonstrate that
the soil in that district is of a quality
suited for small farms, adjoining land
will be classified for homesteads. Alto- -
gether. only six or seven farmers with
their families will come in the first del- -
egation, but it they prove successful in
their undertaking others will speedily

. follow. The new settlers have about
$150,000 to Invest in their farms, which
should be amply sufficient to provide
fQr their necessities until such time as
the land begins to produce an income.

OOOOCOOOOCODOOOOOOOOOCOOCCX)

THE t
.

I ed in the East by specialists' in this
: particular line, thus giving them a
store to accommodate their extensive
line of building materials, and which

house saying that the activity of the
volcano was increasing and that the
fire In the pit had risen higher.

While the Hall was lying at anchor
at Honuapo, thirty-seve- n miles distant
from the volcano, some brilliant dis
plays of volcanic, effects on the cloud3 ,

were w uuesseu. r iuiii cicvm
at night until about' half past two inj
the morning the reflection on the clouds j

above the volcano is descriDea as
something wonderful by those who wit-
nessed it from the aeck of the steamer
W. G. Hall.

j
For Sprains, Swellings and Lameness

there is no better liniment than Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm. Thousands can
testify to the merit of this remedy. One
application gives relief. Try It. Ben--

j son Smlth & Co., Ltd., wholesale
agents, sell .lt.

WEEK

S WEAR THE .LMJPEL.SJ

SAW REFLECTION
MANY MILES OFF

Reports of Increased Activity of

Volcano by Steamer
W. G. Hall. ;

The steamer W. G. Hall which arriv-
ed from Maui, Kona, and Kau ports
yesteraay brought further news of vol-

canic activityof Kilauea. Mauna Loa
showed no signs of breaking out.

Shortly before in-iTa- r Purser Simer- -
son 01 xne nau receiveu a mbase
from Manager. Waldron of the Volcano

Lf pHA.rj T ' uxm

h a C

on the passenger hsi ul me wuma ,

only, person by that name is put down
as "Mrs. C. II. Wilson."

BURTON DID NOT

SEE ANY DEER

But Dr. King Killed Three on
the Hunting Trip to

Molokai.

A party composed of Senator and
Mrs. Burton, Dr. ..ng, Mr. G. . P.
Wilder, and E, R. rfdams returned with

..Captain Rodman on the U. S. S. Iro- - '

quois yesterday from a Junketing trip !

to Molokai. Senator Burton was very
anxious to kill a deer with his own
gun but he failed to even get a sight
of one during a hunting trip that the
party went on after arriving at Kauna- - i

kakal. j.

Dr. King and Messrs. Wilder and:
Adams went over on the Lehua on
Tuesday evening but Senator and Mrs.
Burton made the round trip on the
Iroquois, leaving Honolulu on Wednes-
day morning.

Leaving Mrs. Burton on the Iroquois .

'
the party started early Wednesday
afternoon on horsebacK for the ranges.
They spent the night with Mr. Monroe
at the Mountain House and on the fol-

lowing day commenced hunting seri-- :
ously. Jr. King killed three deer but
none of the otner members of the party-sa- w

any deer. Messrs. Wilder and
Adams killed seven goats.

Senator Burton enjoyed the trip very
much but was naturally disgusted at
not seeing any deer after having heard
the stories of thousands of deer sup-
posed to be there. It is said that the
deer have been nearly all killed off on
Molokai now and both horns and skins
are bringing a much higher price than
formerly. A native hunter who is fa- -
miliar with the work accompanied the
party.

j
,A6Q'

AND nOw Q-- " fAL

NOTICED THAT EVERYNE W
rt. Cir-A-Dr CuPiD RiCES t - --t .C I J Xff
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4 4 PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHY' BY FRANK DAVEY
HM HHMMMOOOOOOOOOO-?HMHMH- H

is just as deceptive except to a trained der why such a commonplace photo- -Take a piece of scarlet, place it upon
Mack velvet. it appears brown; put it

iupon dark blue, then it appears black.

I HUMOROUS 1

King Edward is nearly ready to consider
his doctors' bills. The Philadelphia Ledg-e- r.

x

The open summer-ca- r will never bo an '
entire success until every seat is an erd "

one. The Baltimore American.

To be out of the fashion Is to be out
of the world. The fashion in photog -

rapny is as vuwuic .

with the upper ten you must have
you photograph taken to represent a
copy of an old painting such as Rem- -

brandt, or any old master.
Some photographers go so far as to

scratch the negatives to look like
cracks in the paint; also sit his sub -

Ject behind a sheet of glass to give the
appearance of varnish. With the hair
dressed as it was the style a century
ago, and a Gainsborough hat some of

graph elicited such praise from Critics,
they do not know that beauty consists
quite as much in the absence of dis-
turbing elements as in the presence of
attractive ones. The fewer accessories
in the picture the better, but more
difficult to make up a picture. The eye
cannot rest comfortably upon a picture
if you have glaring accessories, the
subject should ' be so lighted that the
eye rests In the center of the picture,
the background should appear as space
but balanced by shadows from objects
that are scarcely perceptible. In itself
no background is able to make a bad

j picture good; but many a good subject
r is spoilt by Inharmonious accessories.
j Many people think the less the ex--
; pression the better the picture. They
do not realize the fact that by taking

! out the modeling of the face they are
nanaing aown to posterity a picture
that will be criticized and that it will
be decided whether or not they are in-

telligent. That is why the negative
should be softened anu have all tne
delineation possible In it, unless the

; face is a bad one, then by all means

If coiorg are so erratic. monochrome

J

4
4.

'4

x
x ii

3: V-
?

i

X

X

the pictures are very effective. On sit- -

ting for a portrait, the likeness is the 4
first consideration, yet the photograph 4.
should have the true character of the 4-sitt-

which is just as important as the
likeness, and unless you secure the in- - '4

vision. Some people cannot under-
stand when they see a high class por
trait by a good photographer and won

4

4

44

J
4
.4.!

.4.
4--

X

I

T '

I. T

X

t

change the expression. If the face is
good one (and nature leaves her mark

' upon the face accoruing to the acts of
i the person) and the retoucher makes
the subject look like a vacant imbecile

j in alabaster, he destroys nature. Noth-- T

ing is more beautiful than to see the
lines that are caused by goodness.
Study the face of a professional gam- -

- -
-- ;

A)

dividuality of the person it is not a por-

trait. In portraying an individual the
photographer must study the character
of his sub5ect as expressed by light
and shadow; it is his duty to find out
how it is shown and catch it upon his
plate. The painter can obliterate In
order to make certain points more
effective but the photographer cannot
do that, he has but light and shadow
to mark with, to do his k quickly,
and accomplish in a few minutes what
takes a painter perhaps months at
altering and redrawing, then the paint-
ing becomes an Idealized portrait, and
a Action; with the painter it is not the
subject that makes the picture, it is

(the treatment.
Just examine a fine photograph by

a good photographer, you will find
neither pure wnite or pure black,
place a piece of white paper at the side
of the collar, you will find the collar
in the picture is far from being white;
the same with the darkest part of a
good photo. Local color Is one thing,
and appearance of the color another.

i

Mm
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TOOK A KANSAS VIEW.

California Described as a Land of Beer

and Fleas.,

Miss Nellie Parker, of Lincoln, Kansas,

Is spending the summer in San Francisco.

"I am out at the Cliff house," she writes
to the Lincoln Republican. "A great
many ladies are sitting by the windows.
Nearly all of them are eating sandwiches
and drinking beer. I think the most of
them are from Kansas City, Mo. It
would jar your Kansas nerves to see the
men. and women drink so much beer. I
never saw any beer In my life until I
came to Californ Ma. I have seen it every-- .

where here with the single exception of

my sister's house. It is sad to see the
women drink so much. The 'ladles' en-

trance is part and parcel of the California
saloon. I have seen turnouts generated
by men and footmen dash up to these
places and leave the ladies at the 'ladies',
entrance' a rustle of silk and a swirl of
chiffon and plumes and train and in a
few minutes out they came as merry as
a load of Lincoln ladies who had just
driven away from the polls on election
day.

'California has twice, more than twice,
as many saloons per capita as any other
state in the Union. Now there Is no ef
fect without a cause. The state was set'
tied first by Mexicans and next by adven-
turers of the days of '49, and all the time
Its vintages and wineries are squeezing

. out millions of gallons of wines. Hero
are three causes: Mexicans, '49ers and
vineyards. Add these up and see if the
sum total does not produce a very good
reason for the drunkenness and profligacy
which is apparent and amazing to one who
cornes from a state where the laws are
good and fairly obeyed. And now before

. I get off this high horse let me give a
word of advice to the people of Kansas
about to emigrate to California: Don't!!
It is better for the children to grow up
In . that land of drouth and flood, hot
winds and cold winds, crop failures and
real estate men, joints and grasshoppers

much better than this lovely land of
beer and roses, eternal fleas and sunshine,
where the moss grows thickly on the
roofs and fences of the ranches, and on
the backs of the natives, and tongues of

' all new settlers. ' '

"Then the fresh salmon and cod and
flounder and fleas. It is given as a reason
why. churches in this city are sfimly at-

tended that the bite of the church flea is
worse than the bite of any other flea in
the world. I ought to know I have been
to church twice myself, and I tell you
honestly that I was nibbed clear to my
floating ribs. Most ladies .carry hatpins
to church to stab the fleas with. When
y&u get a bite, stab him as nearly as pos-
sible. If you don't kill the critter, you at
least get relief presumably on the prin-
ciple of counter-irritatio- n.

"I didn't mean to run off the track this
way from fish to fleas. Now, I'll go
back and tell you that; you can get a good
meal for fifteen cents. Rent is very high,
however. I have to pay $8 a month for a
little snickety room on Market street.
There is a little patch of a window on
a level wit the next roof. If a drunken
man should walk .around up there he
might fall through my window. So you
see I may get a man that way one may
fall to me." Kansas City Journal.

THE LEG AS ON ORGAN OF HEARING.

Writing upon the Interesting subject
of "Forelegs and their Uses," Mr. E.
A. Butler observes in "Knowledge" that
'the common lobster furnishes one of

the best possible illustratious of a
curious principle that finds expression
in the organization of animals whose
body, like its own, is composed of a
succession of segments with jointed ap-

pendages, or in other words, animals
belonging to the great sub-kingdo- m

Arthropoda. The principle in question
Is that the paired appendages of the
different segments, though all con-

structed upon the same plan, may be-

come so modified In form as to be
adapted to the discharge of the most
diverse functions. One of the strangest
and most ' unexpected of the uses to
which could imagine a leg as being
put is that of an organ of hearing. Yet
such seems to be one at least of the
functions of the fore-le- gs in the cricket
and pome other allied insects. On the

l J .1 U 4Yln 'n amall Aral
space may be seen in which the strong
armature which covers the rest of the

'body is reduced to a thin and mem- -
I..UJ1UI 1. 1 1 1 , UlCllVlllfc, ovji 1.

of window or drumhead. Communicat-
ing with this, inside the leg, are the
ends of a nerve, and It can hardly be
doubted therefore that the whole ap-

paratus constitutes an auditory organ,
so that if these legs were amputated
the insect would become deaf. When
one remembers that : crickets are
amongst the noisiest of insects, their
incessant chirrup being a most shrill
and. penetrating sound, it cannot be
considered strange that distinct organs
of hearing should also be present; the
Hound-produc- er implies the sound-per-celv- er;

the two functions are comple-
mentary; but still it s remarkable that
the fore-le- g should have been selected
as the .most suitable site ror this im-
portant sense."

THE BABY CYCLONE.

On a muggy night In May,
When the sky was green and gray
Purple, too, with streaks of red,
Then a baby cyclone plead:

. "Mamma, can I blow awhlie?"
Said the cyclone, with a smile,
"Yes, my child, but do not stray
From the State of Iowa."
Then the baby cy-

clone with laughter in Its eye
; Left its lair and gayly strayed,

In a playful promenade.
Frolicked through a farmer's farm.
Took a haystack for a charm;

- Turned the buildings inside out
With a happy childish shout:
Sucked the cistern clean and dry.
Filled the milk-ca- ns standing by,
Picked the chickens, killed a calf,
Scampered onward with a laugh;

'Whisked the farmer from his door.
Carried him a mile or more;
Wrapped his boots around his neck.
Dumped him down, a battered wreck
Frolicked gayly home again,
Dragging in a daisy chain.
Made of fences woven through
Buildings, trees and haystacks, too.
V.L6k.ee' ITla!" 11 cried in glee,
"HeTe's a nice bouquet, you see.' Atnt you clad von lot mo mI Jus' had a lovelv Mnn.-.- " Ex.

What Mr. Roosevelt wants is more pub-
licity for the trusts and less for a Presi-
dent on his vacation. The Kansas City
Journal.

Minister Wu's Americanization is more
complete than was thought. He is going
to write a book. The Baltimore Amerit
can.

M. Santos-Dumo- nt is testing his air-
ship in i.,ew Jersey, the best place on
earth for inflating things. The St. Louis
Globe-Democr-

Mont Pelee keeps on throwing mud just
the same as if an election were in prog-
ress In Martinique. The Florida Timci-Unio- n.

The war in the Philippines has cost the
United States over $170.000,010 thus far.
But think of the glory! The Chicago
Record-Heral- d.

Unfortunately, it is the population of
the Isthmus, not the Isthmus itself, that
is being rent by internal striiV. The
Philadelphia Ledger.

It may be that the Czar has inaugurat-
ed his move against the trusts 1. cause
Mr. Morgan did not come to see him first.

The Baltimore American.

"An' fuddermo. bredren," declared Par
son Snowball, while the revival was in
progress, "an' fuddermo', I's hyuh ter sav
dat whut we does in dis wo'ld we gwine
ter do in de nex'."

Here som- - nnp in th nmon nm
up a wild chorus of "Glory! Glory!"

"vho dat done got de grace?" asked
Parson Snowball.

"Dat's Zek Johnson. He drives de ice
wagon," said one of the deacons. In tones
that bordered on sarcasm.

. SUMMER BEVERAGES.

An excellent claret cup consists of
one pint of claret, one pint of soda,
the juice of one lemon, a sherry glass
full of liquor, one slice of cucumber
rind, one orange, a bunch of mint and
a large piece of Ice.

GINGER ALE JULEP.
Put into a. punch bowl a cupful of

granulated sugar and the Juice of six
lemons. Keep in the ice box until the '

sugar Is dissolved. Put six stalks of"
mint In the bowl, bruising the leaves
slightly as you so; half fill the bowl
with crushed Ice; put in two bottles
of ginger ale; stir until very cold and
serve.

PINEAPPLE WATER.
Slice, peel and wash well a large

pineapple; then pour on it a pint of
boiling sugar syrup and the juice of a
lemon; stir well, cover over closely and
let stand for two hours; strain through
a fine sieve, and when ready to serve
add a quart of plain soda.

ORGEATE.
Orgeate is a quaint old beverage.

Originally it was a simple barley rvater.
Today it consists of half a pound of
blanched and peeled almonds pounded
to a paste in a mortar; add three pints
of water to them and press through a
linen cloth; melt a pound and a half
of sugar over the stove with a pint of
water; when it is a clear syrup add it
to the almond milk with a teaspoonful
of orange flower water. Serve cold.

COWSLIP WINE CUP.
Rub off all the yellow part of a half

of lemon rind on a lump of loaf sugar
and place this in a jug, adding as much
more sugar as will make two ounces.
Strain into this the. juice of a lemon;
and a spoonful of brandy and one bot-
tle 'of cowslip wine and let stand on
the ice for an hour or so, and then
pour in one or two bottles of Iced soda
water.

GINGER POP.
Two gallons of polling water, two

pounds of sugar, two ounces of cream
of tartar, two ounces of root ginger,
one lemon cut up fine. Let the In-
gredients stand until lukewarm; thenput into a stone jar; add large slices
of stale bread and two cakes of com-
pressed yeast ;allow to remain in a warm
pjace over night; strain and bottle, fill-i- e

th4 bottles only two-thir- ds full and
fasten the corks securely; bottles withpatent corks are best. In from .three to
four days the pop will be ready for
use. "

IN FLANNIGAN'S GARDEN.
Mr. W. S. Skolfield of Lewiston is a

capital story teller andvhe always has a
good stock on hand and Is ever ready to
entertain with these humorous anec-aote- e.

As he leaned over the counterone day this week in the course of con-
versation he remarked, "That remindsme of a story," and one story led to
another and these are some of theyarns he spun:

"A burly old Irishman was out hoe-
ing in his garden one Sabbath morning
and had been at work but a short time
when the priest happened by and repri-
manded him for laboring on Sunday.

" 'But shure, and what harm does it
do to work on Sunday? Nobody can
see me and I have no ither time?' says
Pat.

" 'Oh, yes, Pat, somebody sees you.
God sees you all the time.'" 'And shure, and does He see Hooli-gan over there in his garden?'

" 'Yes, He sees Hooligan over there In
his garden; He sees everyone!'

isui snure, and yer honor. doM
see Donnegan over there in his gar-
den?'

".'Yes,' Pat, I told you He sees nvpnr.
one. He sees you in your garden- - Hesees Hooligan in his garden, and he
sees uonnegan in his garden: He sees
everyone!'

"'Well, but your honor, does He seeFlannlgan over in his garden?'" 'Now Pat, be reasonable; I told you
He sees everyone and of course He sees
Flar.nigan over there in his garden.'" 'You're shure He sees Flannigan
over in his garden?'

" 'Yes, I'm sure.'" 'Aw, shure, and what are ye givin'
us; Flannigan hain't got any garden!' "
44444 444444 444444444444 -

Professor Burr says that for several miles
below Obispo it will be necessary to make
some excavation along the general course
of the Chagres in order to secure the
minimum depth of thirty-fiv- e feet for the
navigable canal. The Bohio dam will
raise the water surface of the canal from
sea level in the Atlantic maritime sec-
tion to an ordinary maximum of ninety
feet above sea level. This total lift Is
divided into parts of forty-fiv- e feet each.
There will therefore be a flight of twt
1ock? at B"h!n.

bier or woman of the world. There
you see the hard expressionless face
with tight lips and cold eye, especially
the gambler, whose main study is to
hide his thoughts. The smile of this
type is mechanical, like the stereo- -
tvDed smile of a citv waiter. The cold
calculating person smiles with the
mouth. The good genuine smile comes

read in the eyes than all the other
parts put together. How wanting in
character are most of the photographic
portraits owing tothe manipulation of
the photographer.

FRANK DAVEY.

fi&m 7''-7- 7

SjPi:77:; - 77;;,77'

t
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cylinders, carried down to bedrock by the
pneumatic process. Its cost was about
$1,284,000. The total cost of this excavat- -
e1 channel, leading from Panama Har- -
bo" to the pier at La Boca, is estimated
by the commission at $1,4G4.513. As the
harbor at Panama is considered an open
roadstead, it requires no 'estimate for an- -
nual cost of maintenance."

THE DAM-A- BOHIO.
The. .

principal
. engineering

- . . feature of tho
is louna at xJOMO Where ther l!

a great a am constructed across theChagres River, forming Lake Bohio thesummit of the canal This lake will 'havo
. . .a superficial area during hieh vatir ntr ... ..&"'" 'iuare mues. The water

PROPOSED PANAMA ROUTE FOR COMING ISTHMIAN CANAL
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The passage by Congress of the
"Spooner substitute" for the Isth-

mian Canal bill, by the terms of which a
canal is to' be constructed under certain
conditions by the Panama route rathe.r
than the Nicaraguan, lends an additional
interest to Prof. William H. Burr's
elaborate study of the Panama route, the
hrst portion or wnicn appears in tne
Popular Science Monthly for July. Pro
fessor Burr, it will be remembered, was
one of the engineer members of the Isth-
mian Canal Commission, and is thorough-
ly familiar with all the materials relat-
ing to the Panama route that have been
in the possession of the commission, as
well as with all the special surveys and
investigations made under the commis-
sion's authority during the past three
years. While it is generally understood
that the line adopted by the canal com
mission for the purposes of its plans and
estimates was the route selected by the
Panama Canal Company, several features
of that route, as described by Professor
Burr, are not matters of general knowl
edge. . The route as outlined by Professor
Burr is as follows: "Starting from the
six-fatho- m contour in the harbor of Colon,
the line follows the low marshy ground
adjoining the Bay of Limon to its in
tersection with the Mindl River; thence
through the low ground continuing to
Gatun. about six miles from Colon, where
it first meets the Chagres River. From
this point to Obispo the canal line fol
lows practically the general course cf the
Chagres River, although at one point in
the marshes below Bohio it is nearly two
miles from the farthest bend In the river
at a small place called Ahorca Laearto.
Bohio is about seventeen miles from the
Atlantic terminus, and Obispo about thir
ty miles.- - At the latter point the course
of the Chagres Aiver, passing up stream,
lies to iue northeast, while the general
direction of the canal line is southeast
toward Panama, the latter leaving the for
mer at this location. The canal route
follows up the general course of a small
stream, called the Camacho, for a dis-
tance of nearly five miles, where the con-
tinental divide is found, and in which
the great Culebra cut is located, about
thirty-si- x miles from Colon and thirteen
miles from the Panama terminus. After
passing through the Culebra cut. the
canal route follows the course of the Rio
Grande River to its mouth at Panama
Bay. The mouth of the Rio Grande,
where the canal line is located, is about
a mile and a half westerly of the city cf
Panama. The kio Grande is a small,
sluggish stream throughout the last six
miles of its course, and for that dis- -

I PROFILE OF THE PANAMA ROUTE. X
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tance the canal excavation would be made
mostly in soft silt or mud." v

HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS.
The commission considered the feasi-

bility of a sea-lev- el route with a tidal
lock at the Panama end, and it was found
that the approximate cost of completing
the work on that plan would be about
$2i.0no.00O, while the time required would I

probably be nearly or twice that needed
for the construction of a canal with
1 nrl-- c J. i. e . J t . .T.v..,. iiitri f iui auujiiru
" r'"jn n'i a wnn kicks. i nc
luiiiimssion projectea a canal channel into
the horbor of Colon which, with the con- -
sirucuon or tnp irbor itself, was esti- -
mated to cost ovpr OOO rV) whilt. thr.

,

dlately adjacent to the city of Panama,
protected from the south by the thre
islands of Perico, Naos, and Culebra. It
has been called a roadstead. There is
good anchorage for heavy-dra- ft ships, but
for the most part the water is shallow,
With the commission's requirement of a
minimum depth of water of thirty-fiv- e
feet, a channel about four miles long
from the mouth of the Rio Grande to the
six-fatho- m line in Panama Bay must be

j excavated. Tnis channel would have a
lw.tt . , m nri.ltVi . .f . . . . ,1 l.v.. mi iiunuicria irti wilii

i on'ina i uhc uu mree wnere in
material is soft. Considerable rock would

j have to be excavated in this channel. At
4.41 miles from the six-fatho- m line is
located a wharf nt the rmini rollAi ?
x- - J j; M J. 'v "

at mm Reparding the harbor at the Company runs to this wharf, and at the juela, about twntv-fivrmile- s
,fn thPac.fic end of the channel Professor Burr .

present time deep-dra- ft ships lie up river from Bohio. For a dStlnce of near- -"iviisoiuc m ii, una iase on anu discharge ly pnn
"The harbor of Panama, as it now ex- - ! cargo, as do the trains of Panama routJ h?in ? , ?blspo'

'ists. is a large area of water at the ex- - ; Railroad Company. This Is a lie IHhaLi ? WUW J" thL"
treme northern limit of the bny. ime- - fr, .trnctur tw.M vX 'JS, WtlZS? 6
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Thin Blood
Thin blood always makes trouble.

Your circulation is very poor, you
have cold hands and feet. Tour
nerves are weak, you are despondent
and discouraged. Your stomach is
bad, you have indigestion cad sick
headache. Your muscles'' are weak
and you can hardly dr about the
house. Bat tlicro is a prompt cure.

r i

P. C. A. Sept 6th. 1912.

CUT THIS OUT.

I inclose 13 cnts In stamps to pay
postage and packing upon a sample ol
Newbro's Herpicide.

Name

Street and ?o..... .

City and State .. . .,

Address me herpigide co., Deiroii. Kicfiioon

--4

nuw
n if M1SSI0H WORK IS

C 10

TURKEY.

(Concluded.)
EUROPEAN TURKEY MISSION.

European Turkey Mission was owned
in 1STL It has 46 out-statio- and its
stations are at Samakov, Monastir
Philipopolis and Salonica or Thessaloni- -
ca. In its boundaries are ancient
Thrace and Macedonia. Salonica was
visited in 1847 by Dr. William Schauff- -
ler from Constantinople, and he for the
American Board started a station for
work among the Jews. This city, an- -

i ix.1

lift! J: m)
I ISft illMany business and professional men would feel quite piquecl, if they thought th?y were not

holding their own. Still, it requires but a glance over any public audience to discover that many of

the3e men have not succeeded in holding on to the heal covering thit nature gave them.
'

v
.

They pay no heed to the mute story of loss even sacrifice --o-

hair, that the wash basin and hairbrush tell them every day. They

don't seem to realize, until it is too late that the hair should be

saved for protection, if nothing is thought of personal appearance

ticiiLij( iaueu lue&saionica, so namea when '
for the sister of Alexander the Great, is bv misLnarr! messa?e3 wer Siven

"

remarkable in hUtory. Xerxes encamp- - within the SrLf tinS l leave
led there en route for Greece; Cicero, were Ml for ilS??tT1leld'after banishment, spent L
.there. Here. too. .was the ThessIloniTn & "SfreallVZ'0 e t0.
Church, founded by Paul. Some of the Pire n7a Chri, TV Te
interesting mosques, towers and church- - the emDre

DeedS
es were built in the first centuries aft- - j '. , - Ter Christ, and some even date before .

;the Christian era. Notably an old Bale Valuable Residence Property
temple of Venus. I , '

It has received the name of Apostolic t!Today at noon Morgan, the auc-Cit- y

because the scene of Paul's labors tioneer, will sell some very, choice res-an- d
sufferings. It was here Miss Ellen idenoe property on Prospect: street, cor- -

ai. aione was stationed, whose recent
experiences nave startled the whole
civilized world. Miss Ann Marston, in
1858, gave to the American Board and
the Methodist Mission about $1500 each,
to be expended in mission schools.

the bald-heade- d man for his bald

ness. It takes years to produce

baldness (even with the scalp mi Those opened by the American Board Street
transferred from Philipopolia and tIPlli 5iret,a,.adJ'n,s hn-wer- e

crobe workirjg 24 hours a day), and when tbe present bald headed man was ycung no one told him

how to save his hair, for the simple reason that no one knew anything about it.

iski yiagnra to Samokov. From the
Theological and Collegiate . Seminaries,
most of the educated preachers go
forth. The High School for Girls at
Monastir sends out Bible women and
teachers. Thus God is placing beacon '

lights upon the Balkans! Mav their
beams broaden and blend until lost in
the full effulgence of the Sun of Right- -
eousness.

TURKISH WOMEN.

During 1 887 the discovery was mid s by Prof
TJnna, at Hamburg, Germany, that dandruff,
falling hair and baldness were caused by a g rm The education of the Turkish girl is time the beautiful new banner of the

still a knotty problem. Betrothed when club will be raised. A special Commit-- a
mere Infant, she must marry when 14 tee was appointed to look after thisor 16 years of age. In some places she meeting and another committee to co-mu- st

learn to spin and weave in order operate with the central committee in

or microbe that infests the hair bulb.
Futhermore, it was found that th s filthy parasite was passed

from one head to another, through the medium of hair brushes,
towels, etc.

Important as this discovery was, the medical world, at large, refused to recognize it un:il

quite recently; in fact .. '"'
,

HERPICIDE

to make a good wife. Spinning is a a
slow process, done by holding the spin-
dle in the hand. If she lives where she
is required to knit or crochet stockings
for herself and all her relatlves-at-la- w,

from her husbandls grandmother down,
she must begin early, sometimes when
Only six years old. She delights in
braided hair; luckily for her mother her
sometimes 30 braids are done up only
once in two weeks. After her separa-
tion days she must not mingle with
boys or men; never to be seen unveiled.
A good child in Turkey means a quiet
child. Very early they are sent to sit-
ting schools. Fancy the difference to
child life by the introduction of kinder-
gartens.

Exclusion of women is not always a
mark of degradation, oftema mere pro-
tective measure. The Kurdish moun-
taineers have obtained most nearly to
the ideal of the pew woman the equal-
ity of the sexes. Those among the no-
madic tribes have also large freedom
of action. The Armenian bride must be
in subjection to her husband's family.
She may not even speak to her husband
in the presence of his parents, without
their special permission. Moslem and
Jewish women have greater proprietary
rights than the Christian women, al-

though contact with Europeans and ed-

ucational changes have raised her
status, social and legal, especially
among the wealthy classes in Constan-tinocilean- d'

Smyrna. - - . ....
Marriage is a civil act, requiring at J

least two witnesses. Divorce is easy,
yet me curse oi Allan resis ujjoii me j

man who puts away his wifewiring!due cause. However, without ;

a Turk may say, -- cover my iace,
which means leave his house forever.
This she must do, provided he pay her

the ORIGINAL and only remedy that actually destroys the dandruff germ was first compounded les

than three years ago. Dandruff, alone, or accompaniel with dull, lusterless, brittle or falling hair,

means that there is trouble ahead. If your family doctor has recently reviewed this subj-.c- t,

ask him about it. .

.be co.lege. and found, as he thought, !

he had erred, as the boy seemed so!much above his station. The placewhere he had formerly slept was notclean enough. "He cannot eat out ofour kettle our five-ce- nt dinner. Hea t3Ta room' a ,amD and a desk: whatshall I do?" He was counselled to bepatient, try to get small clerk jobs forram. After a few months he procuredror himself a position as assistant su-- ;
perintendent In a mine In Asia Minor. !

loday, he Is trusted hnr
cmi tnnaucting correspondence in many
languages. This Is only one case.

iuuMtnsianamg .sucn results " Is
gTadlv bV ,hntot!!?TT,WOr? wouM
f, ,ff .J"""?1 for the sanc- -
sultana formerlr received by three

Ti-rl-- t ,

the S.l Preeminently
t AitF6101119'uTl There areth u'KJn Turkey yet un- -

fnrSt responsIbleTet tne great convention a Tn

ner of Alapai. This property is on
Punchbowl slope and commands a most
magnificent view from Diamond Head
to the Waianae range, and all sur-
rounding country. The lot to be sold is

ftfi tft.- swvvt tO fm A

'coiUIrin.q Ul XI, iu. J. I11S IS One Ol
the choicest residence sites in the city.

Young Men's Republican Club.
At the meeting of the campaign com- -
1Uee of the Young Men's Republican

Club, held Thursday evening, various
methods of furthering the work of the
party were discussed. A banner rally
will be held early next week at which

grand ratification which it is hoped to
hold soon.

SCHOOL GIRLS. ..

School girls are proverbially

pretty. Fact is, it's a pretty
age-r-th- at time in a girl's life

when she has all the beauties

of womanhood without the

later lines .of care and worry.

But here and there even

among school girls appear

pale drawn faces a dullness

and lack of freshness which

tells a plain story of thin blood.

Now this is not right. But

Scott's Emulsion can make

it right. Scott's Emulsion is

wnat these pale girls need.
. . . - . -

bCOtt S iimulSlOn brmgS back

cause it is blood food.
Send for Free Sample.

SCOTT & EOWNE, Chemists, 409 Pearl St N. V.

MR. COUNTER
Jeweler and
Silversmith.

REPAIRING A
SPECIALTY. ...

Fine ABssortment of

Hawaiian Jewelry . .

Fort 8treet, Love B'ldg.

W. W. AHASA&CO.

Merchant Tailors,

1038 Nnuanu Ave.

1
All grades cf light
goods for the season.r - White Duck, Light
Woolens, etc
You get latest styles,
a eood tit and thej 1L prices are right.

BEaVER LUN H KOOM5

H. J. NOLTE. Proprietor,
rort ietreet. Opposite Wilder & Ce.

fIRST-CLAS- S LUNCHES SERVED
With Tea, Coffee, Soda Wattr,
Ginger Ale or Milk.

")ti from 7 a. m. to 18 p. m.

Asti Wines
Best Table Wines in I'PC feOlfl by

all Liquor DalfrS.
, rl O U L.na HnT nHf Kf rt m

OUR RAZORS are thoroughly disin-

fected before using.
JOSEPH FERNANDEZ Proi,

Arlington Eotel Hotl atr

It Stops Itching

I have never used any hair prepara-
tion that has given me Buch universal
satisfaction as Newbro's Herpicide.

DR. J. METERS.
; Fort Collins, Colo.

'
Our sales of Herpicide far exceed

the sales of all other hair prepara-
tions combined. It gives entire satis-
faction, and I have yet to hear of a
single complaint.

A. B. LEVI,
Mgr. Parlor Drug Store.

Denver, Colo. 'J

her nekiah or dower, which is agreed ie beauty to their faces be-upo- n

before marriage and is very bind- - ,

Mrs. M. Archer, of Hohart, Tasmania, sends
her Photograph and says:

" Sly blood was so thin and niy circulation
was 80 poor that my linpors Aure cold and
blue all the time. I lost all energy and waa
almost lifeless. Put Aver '8 Snrsaarill:i soon
restored Titality to nlv wholo system. It
Surifled mv Mood and niado it rich and

I wlieve it is the greatest medicine
In the world for the blood."

arsaDarilla
1

There axe many imitation " Sarsapaxfllas."
Be sure you get Ayera.

To get the best results from Ayer's Sana
parilla your bowels must te in good condi-
tion. Ayer's Tills Cure constipation.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer k Co., Lowell. Mass., U.S.A.

BOIXI8TER DRUG CO.. Affaata.

OR

The following desirable properties
upon moderate terms:

1 3 brand new and modern cottages
on Beretanla street west of Plikot
street.

3 Cottage on South street near Queen
street.

4 S Cottages on Cn&mberUSa street
Gear Queen street.

E Store In Orpheum block on Fort
street.

6 Land of the area of one acre, sit
uated on the corner of South and Hale- -
kaulla streets, and suitable for storage
purposes, or for a building site for
warehouses or factory.

7 Building site at KamollllU, front
ing on proposed extension of Rapid
Transit to Kalmuki, area one acre.

8 Three building lots on Kaaihee av
enue and opposite the Experimental
Station at Makikl. '

9 Taro land at Manoa and Pauoa,
10 Rice land at Atea, Ewa.
Also other lands suitable for agricul

tural and other purposes In different
parts of this Island.

Apply to

Kapiolani Estate, Ltd.

Telephone Main 396. P. O. Box m.

Hawaiian

Japanese Ballasting Co.
Office:

1018 Smith St., near King.
Filling in material either earth 01

coral, furnished at a very low pries.
as we have a large stock on hand.

CONCRETE WORK guaranteed, ani
done at a very low prioe.

BLACK AND WHITE SAND sol
from JL50 to $1.75 per cubic yard, de-

livered.

Sneelal low Drlce In CRUSHED
ROCK of all grades from No. 1 to No.
6, or rock and.

COMMON DRAY. 35.00 per day.
LARGE DRAY. 36.00 per day.

Will Make Your Clothes

Look Like New

IF YOU TAKE THEM TO THB

Cleaning and Dyeing Works,
Fort St., Opposite Star Block.

'
Tel. White 2362.

IIUIIMI WIVSI V

FIRST r.USMSROCFRIES
AT LOWEST PRICES.

Telephone White 3161. Corner King and
Eeckley Streets, Kalihi

Centennials' Best Flour,
' Port Costa Flour,

Golden Gate Flour,
American Biscuit Co.'s

Crackers find Cakes,
Bex Brand Mewts,

Hay, Grain and Feed.
Special attention piven to prompt and

careful delivery of goods.
try oar choice Kona Coffee. 2 Sets

a pound.

The Pacific Hotel
1182 Union 8t.. Opp. Paclfle Club.

Newly furnished Rooms, moequlto-proo- f.

electric lights, hot and cold wa-
ter. First-clas- s Table Board.

MRS HANA. Proprietor.

DESTROY THE CAUSE YOU REMOVE THE EFFECT

A Delightful Dressing

I have used Herpicide in Seborrhoea
with very gratifying results. Will
recommend it.

A. J. BERRY, M. D.
Colorado Springs, Colo.

Newbro's Herpicide has given me
more than satisfaction. Am using it
in my family. It is far superior to
any other remedy of its kind that I
have ever used.

JEROME H. BOYD. M. D.
312 Victor Ave., Victor, Colo.

I used Newbro's Herpicide for fall--

Shampoo with
Herpicide Soap

Before beginning treatment
with Herpicide, the hair and
scalp should be washed thor
oughly, and regularly there-
after. The beBt soap for this
purpose is HERPICIDE
fcOAP Aseptic Tar. It is
manufactured for the sole pur-
pose of protecting the users of
Newbro's Herpicide from the
harmful effects of inferior or
alkaline shampoos. It repre-
sents the highest skill of mod-
ern soap-makin- g, and stands
for purity and cleanliness.

Save Your
Postage Stamps

Owing to many appeals, we
desire to announce publicly,
that we will not pay one cent
for photographs of long haired
people, who are willing to
state, for a consideration, that
Newbro's Herpicide benefited
thm.

We have such photographs,
but they are sent to us volun-- '.
tarily, accompanying honest
testimonials.

MANUFACTURED BY

One Trial Convinces

ing of the hair, and it had the desired
eifect in two weeks. I trust it may
be used by others similarly afflicted.

ANNA E. LITTLE, Teacher.
Greeley, Colo.

I take great pleasure in recom-
mending Newiro's Herpicide as I am
satisfied it has completely cured a
bad case of dandruff. .

MILTON P. GIVENS.
Care W. A Hoover & Co., i

Denver, Colo.

AH UNHEALTHY HAIR.

See the germs that cluster around
and eat at the root of the hair. Is it
any wonder hair falls out?

NEWBRO'S HERPICIDE

0100
HERPICIDE SOAP

25c

ing:. If a wire unjustinably demands a
divorce she forfeits her dower. A Turk-
ish maid may accept or reject the hus-
band chosen for her, even after the cer-
emony. A man has no marital rights
until after his wife has spoken to him.
Matrons of experience advise shyness,
which sometimes leads to considerable
strategy to induce the coy maiden to j

break her silence. The peasant women j

are stolid and unattractive, suggesting
a life resembling beasts of burden. The
Armenian women are good looking and
intelligent. Their old women are called
handsome in strong contrast to the
aged of other Orientals.
CHARACTERISTICS OF THE TURK

AS A MAN.
It is puzzling to get an accurate Idea

of a Turkish man. Such differences in
estimates appear in different writers.
One says: "The Turks give good illus-
tration of Sir Thomas Moore's maxim;
they know that "to be humble to super-
iors is duty, to equals Is courtesy, to
inferiors is nobleness, and to all safe-
ty."

An opposite view we get from a writ-
er after the Armenian massacres: "A
Turk I call not a beast, not a human
being, but a devil," without the pro-

verbial appendage.
They are recorded by some as giving

protection to the women, children and !

weaklings. When they see a Moslem j

intcxicated they exclaim: 'Ahr he has j

left Mohammed and gone over to Jesus
Christ!" I

Raki or wine is sold only in large
cities, and is not easily obtained. When
a man drinks coffee and does not drink
tobacco (a term for smoking), he is
called weak and foolish. He is thought
very virtuous who drinks neither raki,
coffee nor tobacco. i

The greatest obstacle to mission work
is thought to be the go'ernment itself,
while it sounds well on paper, it is in-

operative, not to say hostile. America
is not feared for various reasons. She
cannot, like other powers, offer th pro- - j

tection of her army. The only thing
she could do for the benefit of the Sul-
tan would be to withdraw her mission-
aries. To offset this, Prof. W. M. Ram-
sey of Aberdeen University says, "Rob-
ert College has done more to render a
safe solution of the Eastern question in
European Turkey than all the ambas-
sadors of all the European powers have
succeeded in doing to render that solu-
tion difficult, and the reason is that the
Missionary Colleges have sought nei-
ther to gain anything themselves, nor
to prevent others from gaining any-
thing; whereas the whole aim of the
diplomacy of every European power has
been first, to prevent any other from
gaining anything, and secondly, to
achieve some selfish gain."

Here is a specimen of work done at
Robert College. A fruit dealer had left. , . .V. : n 1 TT. i .1 4.41 i. 1.. r

shall go to school; because we are asses j

s no reason why he should not learn to J

be a man." As soon as he could the
boy was entered, and in seven years
was graduated. He wore a blacK:
broadcloth coat and a geranium in his
buttonhole. Among the high function-
aries sat the fruit dealer in hired
broadcloth, to applaud his nephew's es-
say in English upon "The Place of Al-

truism in Human Progress." This man

0 9

TRAOE i2,lV&r MARK.

A HEALTHY HAIR.

"A" External layer of epidermic
sheath. "D; Inferior extremity. "B"
Internal layer. "C" Root of the hair

Sold at Drug Stores
Applications may ba

had at leading

Eaiber Shops

The Herpicide Co.
DETROIT, MICH.

New York, N Y. Windsor. Ont.

Hollister Drug So. Distributing Bgts.

I
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IN.
PORT'S WHARVES Central Kona.hor

Sole. FOR SALE 1

By order of REINNE RODANIT
Trustee, I offer for sale those cerUis

muu siiuaic at vjnouii, SOIt
Kona, Island of. Hawaii, describe! liRoyal Patent (Grant) No. 1161 to T. 0.
Schulze, and containing 174 acres. Roy-
al Patent (Grant) No. 2862 to Awaaut
and containing 739 75-1- 00 acres, slttuti
at Keopuka'and Onoull, Island of H
wall.

This is a tract of land of over Jl9
acres, situated in the most fertile as
richest portion of the Island of Hawaii,
It faces the new Government road ex-
tends to the sea, and is live minutes'
walk from Kealakekua Bay, by way
of the old Government road whlca ranithrough the property. Portions of ta
land are already under cultivation.

This tract is so situated that it Is

ARE DANGEROUS!

No Lights and Sailors Cannot

Find Way Easily Even
When Sober.

"I think that the death by drowning j

of Mate Voorhies of the schooner Rosa- -
j

mond should be laid at the feet of the
government. The Territory has charge
of the wharves where the drowning
took place. There are no lights there
at night. Sailors are usually expected
to get drunk a certain number of times
a week and I think it is the duty of
the government to protect them as far
as possible, by lighting dangerous
and unprotected roads," said a well
known waterfronter yesterday. J

Railway wharf number one, Railway
wharf number two, and the new Hack-- :
feldWharf are deatn traps, for sailors
after nightfall. They are not lighted
anywhere. These wharves are usually
lined with filing craft. After long(
voyages it is customary that the men- -

on them should be ashore nights. It is.

Pacific Ocean.

aDout midway between KalJua anJ
Hookena, and five miles from Nanoo
poo, three most important porti of
Kona district It has sufficient elrr-tio- n,

running up to fourteen hunJr
feet, to be particularly healthful.-- an
its fcuil is well adapted to the grwta
of sugar cane, coffee, fruits, dairying-- ,

or for the promotion of divertlflet
farming.

Occupants of this land have easy ac-ce- ss

to several . ports for export, ana
with the advent of the Kona Railroa
will And themselves in close comma-- ,
nlcation with the thriving City of Hilo.
This, of.couse, affords a splendid op-
portunity for the i exporting of fanvproducts to the California markets,

"With the revival of the Kona Sc3rCo., considerable , portions of thisrlanacan be successfully planted to sursj n
cane. - j

This Is one of the most splendid
portunitles for a good Investment that
has been rut UDon the market tnr

the sailors way and will be for all time. '

But when returning to their vessels Mail from the Coast may arrive to-th- ey

must be perfectly sober and have' day even though the Korea has not
all their wits about them or tae chances arrived. : The non-arriv- al of the new
are ten to one that they will soon find steamer from San Francisco yesterday
themselves struggling in the water. j caused considerable speculation in

The new Hackfeld wharf can only be water front circles.
reached from over a narrow plank! "We cannot tell how soon she will
roadway that has no guard rails on

;

,i 3 J ;m

""1 --
-I , ' -

rWr. ,vsm
r 4MvVr",vi

2 Jc 2$

either side of It . But the great danger , agents. With everyone else it was also
lies with the two railway wharves. Un-- ! guesswork. But nearly everyone is
less sailors are inclined to walk way confident that the Korea will come in
around by Oahu prison and the rail-- j today.
way depot they must take a short cot! "Even if the government decided

'
which is strewn with dangers after finally that she could not leave San
night has set in. In going through a Fraflcisco wjth the imported Chinese
lumber yard they cross a small creek I think that the wouldcrew. companyreach Hack- -on two timbers. Later to
feld .wharf they have to cross over a hustle things and get another crew to-b- it

of the Nuuanu river to reach the gether in a day's time. Too much
wharf of twoby means

" on first tri for any t
planks, which are light and a mans

.and delay to occur," was the opinion of oneweight makes them very springy
dangerous. On a dark night it is hard man. Another would be found who
to find these planks and as a result . was equally confident that the vessel

find themselves insailors frequently w bg at Jeagt a week ,ate
encountered' The postal authorities have been no-b- y

The same difficulties are
the sailor in returning to his ship, tified that the oil burner Nevadan of

only they are Increased as he usually the American-Hawaiia- n line would be
has beer stowed as ballast andaway cted to arrive today. If fihe comeg
beer being a liquid which shifts easily "

she will bring five daysas anticipatedand makes an unsafe ballast the sailor

Korea Largest Steamship in the

-:.-- ;

f!Lf k .

w$ "khr tV -- .
tj. v

s. v , r - - -

; Captain Seabury
f M

night they burn bright lights to attract
the fish and with so .many of . these
burning there it is 'very hard "for naviga-
tors to determine where the anchorage is.
They maintain that, the Japs should be
mad . to fish farther away from the en-
trance to the harbor..

"'4 .'' Cause of Jap Migration.
A Japanese who spent a few months in

San Francisco as a hotel runner is now
In Honolulu telling many stories to the
local Japs about the wonderful fortunes
that their countrymen are making in a
few months' time on the Coast. It Is
ciaimeu inai mis man is responsiDie ior
the heavy migration of Japanese that has
been going on for. some months from Ho- -
nolulu to San Francisco and that many
of those whom he has induced to go to
the Coast have been led to take such ac- -
tion because of false information given

1

L
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TO dispose of our

Rubber Tied
them at cost.

Former Prices

1 i L i

t i

LOTS IN EINU STREET
TRACT, from $1,400 to $1,250

lot, formerly known as G. N.

Wilcox's premises.

TWENTY LOTS IN MANOA

fALLEY, formerly Montano's
Tract, $2,500 a lot

FOUR HUNDRED LOTS IN
KAIULANI TRACT, from $200

to $250 a lot.

FIFTY LOTS IN KEKIO
TRACT, opposite Makee Island
SSOOalot. ! -

ONE HUNDRED LOTS IN
KAPIOLANI TRACT, at $500

a lot
JED oi Stc

For farther particulars apply to

.IT; 1 B

Company

Caapfcsll Block. Fort Street

Not so much
Vhat You Pay

What You Get
for your money.

When quality is con-
sidered our goods are al-
ways appreciated.'.

N SB. ONLY PORE CANE
SUGAR used as a sweetener for
our Soda Water, Root Beer, Ginger
Ale, etc.

Consolidated Soda Water Woiks
Compan f, Ltd.

Telephone Main 71.
Works 601 Fort etreet.

HAWAilAH ENGINEERING AN

CONSTRUCTION GO.

Booms 508-51- 0 Stangenwald Bldg.

ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS.

Box 537. - - Phone Main 50.

4V

Use Pacheco's Dandrnff Killer
, For lifeless, uneven and sickly hair.It keeps the scalp clean and free from
41sease.

Paeheco's Dandruff Killer. For saleby all Druggists and at the Union Bar-
ber Shop. Tel. Main 232.

184 N. Hotel and
163 S. King St.

Essyeles Exchanged, Repaired, Bought
and Sold, Prices Reasonable.

C. Q. YEE HOP & CO.

KAHIK1NFI JUKAT HAKKKTI
And (Jrocry.

rxurrs and vegetables
&rtania Street, corner Alakea

; Phon Blue 51L

r v -

The P. M S

MAIL FROM COAST

MAY COME TODAY

.... . . .
Jliuuiu rvuica u lumj uciaiu

the Nevadan Might

. Bring It.

be here until she Is sighted," said the:

mail, as she was scheduled to leave
gan Francisco on the 27th and would
. Q,ra -- ,t maU tr th KorPa. had
not been expected to sail on the
thirtieth, and If the Korea had sailed
on that date she should be here by this
time, at the time 'of the Nevadan's de-
parture. - ...

y
MEN WERE SAVED

BY NATIVE BOY

The Punaluu Storm Incident Did

Not Result in a
Tragedy.

The skill and nerve of a native boy
undoubtedly saved the lives of the
party of which the schooner John'G.
North brought news on coming to this
port in distress from Punaluu. The
schooner brought , a story of a boat's
crew being washed on to the reef while
they were attempting to clear a surf
line which broke down in the big gale
that damaged the schooner North.

A white man named Vestal, accord- -

inS to reports brought by the steamer
"W. ft. Hall yesterday, a native boy,
and three Japanese were in the boat,
When the white man found that the
boat would not be able to make the
landing because of the gale and that
it waa rapidly going into the breakers.f the ree he lost his .nrve- - He tned
to steer but coud not. The native boy
arose during the emergency and in- -

sisted that the white 'man help at the
oars while he should steer the boat to
safety. Then while the men were
straining every muscle in helping the
boat along the young native calmly
steered the boat straight for the reef,
tto . . a .uuuiig CX.11U 111(111- 1-

pulated the boat in such a way that it
was caught on the crest of this and
tossed along at a tremendous speed.
The boat was carried high on the wave
right over the reef and dropped in
safety on a sandy portion of the beach.
No one was Injured. The native boy's
work was clever.

The steamer experienced very rough
w earner au aiong me js.au coast on
Tuesday.

China Had Ftw Passengers.
The Cnina which .rrivrf fmm th

Orient on Thursday riieht and cam intr,
the harbor on Friday morning had but a
small passenger list. Most of them are
tourists. Admiral H. von Ahlefred of the
German Navy is on his way home to Ger-
many. Gen. Sharretts is on his way to
Washington after framing the new Chi-
nese tariff schedule. Wai Chum, a

"r "Ilut rsoins repairs until about the 1st
of m'ecmoer.

Kenace to Navigation.
Skippers of vessels coming to Hono

lulu declare that the Japanese sampans
which are allowed to fish out beyond the
reef are a menace to n.ivigation. The Japs
r.ae a great, many boats and these "8scattered all along the reef tor a distance

considerable period of time.

Further particulars of

JAMES F MORGAN,
65 QUEEN STRIKE"1

Frame Fitting.
Few glass wearers'realize the import- -

StlAA n9 fill' uouo vi. yiuyvuy uiwug irames.
This MAY seem of minor imrxirtanftA

7 j w vvjitivt, "LUOW IJi. '
your eyes depend much.upon the set and
fit of the frame.

Without proper proportions and
adjustment of the Bpeotacles or eye glass
frame, it ia impossible to derive the fnll
amount of benefit from your glasses. :

V e mase a specialty of frame fitting
as well as eye fitting, and guarantee an
exact and correct adjustment to: all faces
and eyes. ,

ill. Sanford,
Manufacturing: Optician,

Boston Building:, Fort Street.
Over May & Co.

THEO. R LANSING General
Agent, honolalu.

North British and Mercantile

Insurance Co

Of London and Edinburgh.
' ' Established 1S09.

Combined Assets Over

T6 Million Dollars
Pacific Department U. S. Branch.

TOM C GRANT, General Agent
San Francisco. .

E E. RICHARDS, Agent, Hilo.. T. ROBINSON, Agent, Walluku.

Sterling the Palmer
Has added to his Paint Shop a large

Sstock of

WALL
PAPER

Also an Experienced Paper Hann-e- as
salesman, who will be pleased to give
information about Paper Hanging and
Decorating.

Competent Papr Hangers
employed and always on hand.

Ueasonable Prieetf.

SHBED1DSHM; UNION STREET

fiOTiCE

ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
help or advice, is invited to commu-
nicate, either in person or by letter,
with Entign Hattie E. Larrabee, ma-
tron of the Salvation Army Woman's
industrial FTome. K Kln itreetH

occasionally founders with dire results,
Not only are the wharves in that end

of town badly lighted but with the ex- -;

ception of the Oceanic wharf the other
wharves are in a similar condition. The
wharves along Queen street are in .a
dangerous condition at night as there
are no lights.

In fact the whole waterfront is poor
ly lighted.

JOHN CURRIER v
IS A SPEEDY SHIP

She Has Broken the Saiiing

Records Since Leaving
the Sound.

The schooner John Currier arrived
from Newcastle yesterday with a cargo
of coal after having made the run in
the record time of thirty-fiv- e days.
This is believed to have been the fast-
est passage ever made between these
two ports by a coal laden vessel.

The Currier is commanded by Captain
F. S. Murchison who has made some
very fast trips in her. She is a speedy
ship and her skipper seems to be just
the kind of a man to get all the speed
she has in her out of her. ' i

This is the third record that this ves- -
sel has broken during the past year.
She loaded a cargo of lumber at the
Sound for Capetown and made the run
to the South African city In the quick
time of seventy-eig- ht days a record
passage between those two :Ports. Then
the Currier started for Newcastle, Aus- -
tralia, and made the long run across
the Indian ocean, around Tasmania,
and up the eastern coast of Australia
to Newcastle in the very fast time of
thirty days. Captain Murchison has
reason to be proud of his clipper. He
has his wife and family on" board with
him and their quarters are furnished
in a very cosy way.

Captain Murchison's feat is made still
better because of the fact that he was
in sight of the group four days ago
bu. was unable to beat in here before
yesterday.

How About This?
Honolulu, Sept. 5, 1902.

Editor Advertiser: After annexation,
our Inter-islan- d boats have been exam- -
ined, measured and certified as to their
capacity of carrying passengers. The;
result has been to greatly inconven- -
ience the island passengers by such
boats as follow the law. The Claudine
la registered for 54 cabin passengers
and reached Honolulu last Saturday
with about double that number. If the
boat is safe for 54 passengers only,
why allow her to carry more, and if she

of the Korea.
M t t t t M

to them concerning labor conditions there.
Many mechanics and tradesmen are num-
bered among those who have gone re-
cently.

Shipping: Notes.
The Claudine is due from Hilo at noon

today.
The schooner Ada is on the slip being

cleaned.
The German ship Gertrud sails for San

Francisco in ballast today.
Captain Rodman says he has been quite

successful in the work of getting re-
cruits for the navy here.

The steamer W. G. Hall brought the
following cargo yesterday: 5,000 bags su
gar. 316 sacks coffee, 45S sacks taro, three
sacks awa, 1S6 bundles bananas, forty-si- x

kegs of butter, twenty-on- e crates of fruit,
sixty-thre- e crates of honey, eight barrels
poi, twelve pigs, thirty head of cattle, and

packages of sundries.

3SSS

at Cost
stock of Low Wheel

Buggies, we will sell

$160. Nov $125.
175. it 135.
200. 1 1 160.
250. 1 1 200.

Supply Go. Ltd,
Near Fort. J

Buggies

is fit for 100, why not let her license be Siamese diplomat, goes to Washington to
for that number? Why charges for sludy details of our government. The
over-carryi- ng of passengers are not Cnina had considerable cargo to discharge
made is what I want to know. It looks a this Prt and fls this required time,
much as if sea-goi- ng regulations here .e vess?1 not leave until about mid-ar- e

applied only to ferry boats or coast-- . "l- - Her of"eers stated that the City
ers. Yours, j of PcklnS would probably remain at Ko--

Note thcee figures Nothing like them were offered before.
Substantial rtductiors on all o.her vehicles.
Harness, Whips, etc likewise reduced.

J. W. SMITH. !

Brown Has a Thousand Dollars.
The water front had a big laugh yes-

terday over an offer by Captain Brown of
the treasure schocner Herman to race any

i

schooner in Honolulu around the island,
r.rown says he will put up a thousand
dollars if any one has got enough con-fidfn- oe

in thfir schooner to cover it.
The schooners Levi Woodbury and Con-
cord are fnpt and Captain Brown would
like tr race with them. I

Pacific Vehicle k
Beretania St,of five or six miles, some being closeana ot tiers out a long way s that they

are simply blocking the anchorage. At
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si
WOMEN SHOULD BE CAREFUL1

A. Citizen of Honolula Sup
plies the In forma- -

tion.

NOT TO OVERDO THEM-

SELVES.

he Experience of Mrs. Prazak. Wife of
the Town Clerk of Millersville,

Minnesota.

The woman with the responsibility of
a house and family on her shoulders
has always been given . to overdoing
herself. As a result almost every day
we hear of one breaking down. Her
17 fined! Such was The Sefce : (SSS

of Mrs. Prazak, wife of J. M. Prazak, DCr.ATT HI A Mf POLO MEN WILLtown clerk of Millersville, Douglas Co., lYLVJH I I H r Lnhj
Minn. She say 3:

Over half th. complaints of mankind
originate with the kidneys.

A slight touch of backache at first
Twinges and shooting pains in the

loins follow. They must be checked,
they lead to graver complications.

The sufferer seeks relief.
Plasters are tried and liniments for

the back.
So-call- ed kidney cures which do not

cure.
The long looked for result seems un-

attainable.
If you suffer, do you want relief?
Follow the plan adopted by this gen-

tleman.
Mr. S. Hanoland, of this city. Is a

Custom House guard. He writes:
"Having been afflicted with an aching
back for some, time, I procured a sup-
ply of Doan's Backache Kidney Pills
at Hollister Co.'s store, and used
them. The results were most satisfac-
tory and I know that the pills are a
valuable medicine for kldnev com

BASEBALL SEASON WILL

CLOSE WITH TWO GAMES
"I had been sewing a great deal and ALMOST READY HAVE GOOD SPORTit waa too much for me. Between

that and my other household duties I
began to be very nervous. I had no ap-- !
petite and there was a feeling of heavi-- 1
ness around my heart, so bad at times
hat it sepmed na if T rr.nlrtn'f traf am;

Acting Captain Dole it Is this week withRegatta Day plans are being
along with such vigor that the

pushed
holiday

promises to be of as great interest as any close with the clubs in the places they
now occupy.

Their standing is now as follows:
Per

In a battle royal, every opportunity be-

ing given for a tie which will make the
duel for second or. last place a hot one,

the baseball season will close this aftcr- -

f the Plecedin& occasions. There will be,air. I was so nervous always that any
little thing would upset me. Nothing accrding to the present outlook, the
that I could do gave me any relief and same kind of sport, the same general

the Polo men, for in the absence of Judd,
the lot of shaping the play for this after-
noon falls upon the shoulders of this
heady captain. There has been some hard
practice during the wetk and the chances
are that the game which is to hold the
interest of the people this afternoon will
be one. of the best that has been seen,

it became so bad that I was obliged to program of events and if there is. no j noon at Oahu College. The campus of the Honolulu . .
neglect my housework. I had nervous slip up in the' arrangements there should ' college will be crowded, there will be a Matte nima .
prostration .'- ibe lust as fine mrl f3t t.4q n havB ' h. .h,i,. .ju v,. Kamehamcha

Games. Won. Lost, centi
.,-- 13 11 2 S46
....13 8 5 615
- ..13 7 6' 538
....13 6 7 413
....14 6 '8 " 429

plaints and especially for a lame back."Punahou
, Customs Doan's Backache Kldnev Pills ar

sold by all drugs-ist- a and storekeeners
at 50 cents per box (six boxes $2.50) or
will be mailed on receipt of price by
tne iioinster Drusr Co.. Ltd.. Honolulu.

"Some timeUn March, after I had" .J, : Z 1 " "v "
6 occas,on for eara ast- - such a time as win close the season Wlihbeen suffering for.: several months, It

heard of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for ! Tne committee having in charge the . an impressive crowd which shou'd sec
Pale People and began taking them. I .! day's praSram has nt yet decided upon (fine ball.
felt a little better and that made me tne features which are to be incorporated J There are several points in the contest
willing to give them a thorough trial. ' into it, but in Its general cast it will re- - at this stage which promise to make
I took the pills regularly - for two

(
semble very closely that -- of last year, j today's sport of the heart disease order,

months and by that time my health was There will be no innovations. There will The first game will be that between the
C0Pamli rOWing and 8alllns events Mailes 'and Punahous. This should bring

and thoroughly I was cured by', when a11 said and done there will
f
together closely matched teams and re- -

wholesale agents for the Hawaiian
Islands.

Remember the narr Doan's and tv

when the absentees are taken into con-
sideration.

S. E. Damon will be out of the game
and his brother has played for the last
time this season, as he leaves for college
at once. Judd may not return In time for
the play and while Dillingham was ex-
pected to get here yesterday in the Korea
and at once get Into the game,- there
seems a chance that he will liot play but
wiil rest over. His ponies are in excel-
lent shape ready for a game at any mo-
ment and if the club's leader should turn
out this afternoon, there will be some
good work done. -

Captain Dol has chosen for the teams

no substitute.

The work of the various pitchers who
have taken part in the games of the sea-
son has been more thai- - fair and the re-
sults show greatly to the credit of Joy,
who, playing in eight games, has an aver-
age of only six and one-ha- lf runs a game
made against him. Tucker has an appar-
ent better showing but in this case
there seems, to show an inaccuracy,
owing to the fact that Tucker pitched
only one game himself piecing out others
with Kiwa. Clark and Kiwa have played
in the greatest number of games, each
having been in the box in twelve contests,
The summary below will be incorrect in
that some games where the pitchers play- -

H-Mt- MtlM
Pink Pills for Pale Pedfle..I keep them wulust a replication or me previous suit in a fine contest, the ractor or luck
iajthe house all tho-jilm- and strongly holiday's sport.

s
lalways being in the way of forecast when

recommend them to all who are afflict- - .The rowing clubs are taking a great deal either of these teams is on the diamond,
ed aI was." ? ' V ,: of interest in the matter of the barge Taking the form of the Mailes on Mon- -

The C pills, which , cured Mrs. Prazak races. The senior, the junior, and the aav they Bnould be beaten but it wasact'directly on the blood and- - nerves rreshmen crews of the two elubs are
and in thafare different from any other workin? har to get into the form which Pfully apparent that George Clark's

medicine. They cure locomotor ataxia, .J? pessary to hope: to be. a factor in the. arm was tired and he was not up to a
nartial naralvsis. St. Vitus' danc.P. sH- -. e. lng. o e. contests. The men are smashing game.. On the other hand' the

of this afternoon the following: Whitesed only parts of the came, ther Is nrtt
an accurate division of the hits. This will Potter, Shingle, Sheriff Brown and J. P,
be shown only in the cases of Tucker and hraman- - .Blues Dole, Irvine, . Dr. Mc-Kiw- a,

in all others the totals are those Adory and Harold Castle. There may be
Itica, nenralgia, rheumatism, nervous fKn. "f once j shown by the scores. This tabulated several substitutes during the game, one

statement of the pitching departments of of tne men wno may be put in being
the teams makes the following- - showing: George Brown. This young man has

headache, after-effec- ts of the grip, palf .championship eventi Harris is working during the season that they are liable to
pitation of the heart, pale and sallow

f with the Myrtle seniors and Church and go " to pieces unaer fire, and this may
complexions and all forms of weakness j Klebahn are doing all in their power to change the entire current of the game.

up wen on me iieia ana ne snouia
, be able to make a place for himself dureither In male or female. Dr. Williams
, ing the year's play. There were six menormi

v lu The Honolulu Athletics are to meet thesary fPink Pills for Pale People are sold at
all druggists, or wiu be sent direct from The crews ot the Myrtles are not yet amenamenas in tne last game ana mere

Akau, M 12 50 1J .260
D. Kekuewa, K. . ..12 46 12 .260
J. Marcallino, P. ..13 51 13 .254
Kiley, M ....il3 ' 52 13 .259
Herr.enway, P 13 49 12 .254
Brown, A 7 29 T '.241
Smith, A. . . 9 38 9 .239

'Piiney, A 8 34 8 .235
Gleason, H. 11 61 13 .235
Cooke. T 11 47 11 .234
Desha, M. 8 26 6 .230
Koki, K. . . 11 49 11 .jri
Bowers, C .13 45. 10 .222
Gay, C .....V7 271 6 .222
Bennett, A .. 9 33 7 .213
Hansman, H 13 59 12 .203
J. Kekuewa, K. . .. 8 38 7 .184
Pryce, H :10 49 9 .183
Taylor, M 13. 49 9 .183
Jones, K 12 ,44 8 .181
Jones, M. . . . 10 'ft; ,'7 .170 ,

Anderson, C 14 50 8 .160
Lishman, C 7 30 4. .133 .

De Lile, A. . . 7 , 29 1 " .034

Clubs record of stolen bases:
Club. ' Games. Stolen Baaes.

Honolulu ...-...'..- ' 13 63 'i
Customs i 14 , 58
Punahou 13 44
Mile Ilima 13 37
Artillery ... 10 '33
Kamehameha:.- - 13 33

Individual base running records. All
who have stolen over five bases.

Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Schenec-'861606- 3, The old men are a11 out in ths;will be no let down on the part of the
tady. N. Y., postpaid, on receipt of r.Z?"Z? iP-- ' The team. will go on to. the

; Vr w";--v "SfieW with every man in place and settingprice, fifty cents per box; six' boxes for ,jeal 0; fenap
two dollars and a half. Do not be de-lbei- ne dono wlth H?nnri with a Kwino-'ou- t to close the "season with a shut out,

Games Games . Runs
" Won, Lost. Against.

Joy . . . 8 1 52
Clark ....8 4 102
Williams . . . 3 .1 30
Lemon 6 4 81
Williamson 1 2 33
Tucker 1 3 11
Kiwa . 5 7 113
Kaanoi 2 16
Brown ' 7 77
Babbitt 4 3 74
Anderson ......... I .. . 9
Delile . . 2' ..." 20
Coggeshall ........ 1 .. 12
Castle . . . .......... 1 2 25
Desha;. . . .......... 1,. 12

ceived when a clerk tells you that he which promises to put some life into the ' so as to make the ending as impressive
has a blood and nerve pill "made from boat. The young men are getting into as the principal play; "r; Joy. and Cunha

will be seen together in the points and

in the practice play of Thursday evening,
and they made a hard struggle of it.
The men are riding well, but the horses
are not yet in ie best of shape.

Dole will ride a new pony during the
first and third periods today and he ex-
pects . this handicap to tell against him,
as he has not had the proper training
for the animal. Judd will run Dilling-
ham and Damon a hard race for the best
stable during this season, for the reason
that he is putting in the hardest kind of
work-- upon his horse3 and they are show-
ing up in good form as a result of their
handling. Prince Cupid's stable will be
classed with Judd's, as the two ride roans
entirely.

The talk over' the prospects of the year
Is growing and the locals will be assured

the way of the boat and there are some
high hopes being pinned to their follow-
ing up their start. On the whole the the team will be the strongest that can be

put in by the club men.

the same formula as Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills for Pale People." He does not
know what' the formula is and he could
not make the pills if he did.

.MMtMf IM.itMMMtMtMj

crimson nien are hard at work-- ' and their
crews are rowing well. The seniors are The teams will' play as usual, there

being no changes except perhaps in the
case of the Mailes. If it should happen

perhaps rowing in the best shape of any
of the crews in the harbor at this time,
attesting' the skill of W. W. Harris, and
making his club associates glad that . he

Batting averages to date of players
in seven or more games.

.' . Perdid not "retire permanently' from rowing"
just yet. .

- . , Games T.A.B. B.H. cent.

that Clark cannot pitch Desha will be put
into the box, arid in the event of inability
on the part of Kiley to go behind the
bat, Davis will don the mask.

The Healanis are hard workers but are
Names. Games. Stolen Bases.handicapped in that there are not suf-

ficient boats for the working of the men 13 .Smith, Art 9

Nowell. U. S. C. . ....... 9There are two ties possible as a resultwho would . be' available candidates for the
crews. This fact has had to do with the of the games of today. In the event of

that the Thanksgiving period will be the
'occasion of some high-cla- ss sport. There
' will be a Maui team, Rice believes that
he will have four or five men from Kauai
to enter against the others, and there
seems a chance that there may be a Hilo
team, though the present talk there is

4

j that their men are not up to tournament
form, and they would not like to come
here and be badly beaten Just now.

Bowers, U. S. C. ......13
Moore, U. S.. C 5
Pryce, H. A. C. ........10the victory of the Punahous over the Mafailure of an intermediate crew race, as

there was no chance for them to train.

..13

..13

.. 9

..11

..13

.. 7

..10

..14

..10

..13

.. 9
-.- 11

Names.
Joy, H.'. . . .......
Williams, H. .
Nowell, C. . .

A. Marcallino, P.
Louis,' H. . . . i.!
H. Wilder, C. . .

Lemon, . K. .
Tucker, C. . . ...
Cunha, H
Clark, M
Babbitt, P. . . . ,

Richards. JC--' .' .: j.
Kiwa. C. . .
King,;'C. .

iles and the winning of the Kamehame-ha- s
against the Athletics there will be aEye' Hansman, H. A. C 13

Williams, H. A. C 13
Gleanson, H. A. C 13tie between the Zebras . and the School

The material in the club would easily fill
a half dozen :rews but this is impossible.
The freshmen crew Is making hard. work
of Its preparation but Coach Conkling is

11
11

9
S

9
8
7
7
6

6
6
S

64 31
69 S3
39 17
44 17
69 28
24 9
44 16
61 22
43 17
51 18
29 10
41, -- 14
60 20
33 11
52 17
40 13
45 14
45 14

.484

.463
.435
.386
.378
.377
.363
.360
.354
.352
.344
.341

'
'333
.333
.326
.325
.311
.311,

boys for""second place. And if the Puna-
hous should lose to the Mailes there will uttiiiiiii iiiiiii t linnTTTTTTTTTTT TTTTTTTtTTTttt Hemenway, P. A. C. ..13

Steere, P. A. C 9
be a tie with the- - tail end honors-demand--handling the 'men with' such skill - that he

will land them ready for a grilling race
on the last of the month.

Lemon, Kam. '..10
Jones, M. I. A. C.......10
Clark, M. I. A. C 13
Kiley, M.' I. A. C......13

ing a play-of- f. Again if Punahou wins
and Kamehameha loses a tie for third
place results. It seems hardly likely thatThe other crews probably will go out as

..12.

.. 9

....13

.... 9
. ..12
....11

.52 16 v .307,

'58' '17 "'.293
28 8 .2X5
65 18 .276
41 11 .268
41 11 .268
49 13 .265

wDavis, M. . . .

Mana, M. . . .
Thompson, H.
J. Aylett. H. .

Reuter, K. . .

Waterhouse. P.
Luahiwa, M. .

If there is one business

14
8

........13
9

.10
10

follows: Senior crew Paul Jarrett, either of these ties Will result for there
Soper, P. .

Steere, P. .
Vanatta, K
Meyer, P.

will be hard games put up, which oh
form should mean that the season will

T T TT TTTTTTTTTTT tTTtTTTTTtTTT
WEDAY-KAMINSK- Y

ARE IN TRAINING

more than another requir--
ing careful and. accurate ?

attention, that business is j
the fitting and making of j
glasses to correct visual

j ji j 1 y

MAJOR GENERALS CORBIN AND YOUNG AND LIEUT. AVKINLEY

IN THE NEW SERVICE UNIFORM. Arrangements for the Weday-Kamlnsk- y

fight, which is to take place in two weeks,
at the Orpheum, under the management
or Walsh, are nearing completion and
there is no doubt but there will be such
an attraction In the event that fistic lov-
ers will have more than a little to enter-
tain them.

The men who will furnish the main
event are hard at work and their trainers
believe they will be in even better shape
than they were on the occasion of their

aeecis, ana mui suci vara
is given in my optical de-

partment is fully eviden-

ced by the constantly grow-
ing clientage.

As already advertised,
1 am now devoting my en-

tire time to the optical de-

partment, making that a

A'
last meeting. Weday is working harder

if

mjoo imfliinn trieT 1

than usual and Kaminsky under the skill- -'

ful tutelage of Woods is rounding into
form. ' Woods is making his man faster
on his feet and hopes to have him so
handy that he can escape the wicked
pokes that distinguish Weday's style of
boxing.

There will be two, or in an event three,
preliminaries. One. of these has been ar

stroke; Dan Renear, 5; C. H. Tracy, 4;
Harry Murray. 3;' Fred Damon, 2: Gaston
Boisse, bow. Junior crew Bert Webster,
stroke; Jean Allen, 5; F. J. Church, 4;
E. H. Heilbron, 3r John Waterhouse, 2;
Charles Murray, bow.

At a meeting of the Hawaii Yacht Club
yesteraay afternoon in the office of P. L..

Weaver a number of suggestions for
Regatta Day were made and will be acted
upon later when a quorum is present. It
was decided to have all the yachts go
over a 20-m- course, as follows: Start-
ing from Honolulu harbor to a buoy off
Irwin's place at Walkiki, thence to a buoy
off Kalihi buy, back to Waikiki buoy and
thence to Honolulu harbor, finishing at
the judge's stand. All the yachts Will go
over this course twice. The suggestion
was made also to divide the third class
yachts into two classes, the third and
fifth, so that five classes will be entered
for the races.

A beautiiul silver cup, the donor of
which desires to be unknown to the pub-

lic, was exhibited at the meeting. It is
a cup with two handles engraved with
the words "Xaumana Cup." Above is the
enamelled pennant of the Hawaii Yacht
Club. v

The course decided upon is one which
will keep the yachts in view of the spec-

tators gathered on the wharves around
the harbor during tha entire rAce. It 'is
proposed to give the classes fifteen min-

utes difference in starting, as by this
means the yachts will enter the harbor
fairly well bunched, or following each
other closely, making an interesting and
exciting finish for the spectators.

One of the most spectacular features
connected with the yacht racing will be
the "Man Overboard" drill. It is proposed
that as each yacht crosses the line at the
finish one of the crew is to. drop over-
board from the counter, and flounder
about until the boat can be brought about
and fish the supposedly drowning man
aboard, after which the yacht will clear
out of the way for others which may be
following. A prize is to be presented to
the boat making the best time in rescu-
ing the man overboard.

In order that the spectators may have
an opportunity to follow the movements
of their favorite yachts while rounding
the distant buoys, each yacht will cany
a number which will be tacked to the
sail, the number to be large enough to be
discerned almost without the aid of
glasses.

Owing to the cost of placing a buoy-eac- h

year off Waikiki the Yacht Club

'iaily 'from the fitting to
the finishing of glasses, so

no error can creep in.
If a verfect knowledge

4 ' I ' ' 'v

i
..' A.. ;:'i '. '.',.'- ranged. This will be a go for four rounds

between Spider Jackson and Soldier Do. , , ,T ..1. .1-- 1 t t.'of the eye and its needs,
as De Lyle has many supporters, on ac-
count of his previous showing, the bout
is expected to be one well worth while.
The other preliminaries are to be high..." tit

4 K&hu!

applied in a conscientious
manner will give perfect
results, you .may safely
entrust your difficult op-

tical work to this

4f j 0,sr

;v--.

ciass. uecKer 01 11110 was expecieu to
come down to handle some local man of"
his weight, but he has written that he
cannot get away at this time, and it is
probable that a naval man will be secured
and then the match will be between him
and the best local boxer obtainable.is ft,

1
wiwjmiiiuiwi 11 111 nul l w.i'gi'jm
1 WPP! mmzS-- ' r -- tt.I.

inflljfffl
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Acpi
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V
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v nitney siottu mve,..- -

would be no difficulty in securing the
steamer J. A. Cummins for the use of
the Yacht Club on Regatta Day to fol-

low the races and take care of the offi-

cials and friends of the club.
The Helene has declared an entry In

the Rabbit Island race, making it at least
a three cornered event.

V llA JVf i 4lip
-- .A" ft.
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Health and Disease

as illustrated in the Scalp. Fig. I

shows a section of a healthy hair

magnified. Fij. 2 shows the deadly

effect of the DANDRUFF GERMS

that are destroying the hair root
Destroy the cause you remove

the effect
No Dandruff, no Falling Hair, no

Baldness, If you kill the germ with

NEWBRO'S HERPICIDE.

For Sale by all Druggists.

Price $l.C0. Sl

-- r m-I-uu;.!.! imiti II I III IH IWing Wo Chan &-0-

Cricketers at Practice.
The cricket devotees will practice today

at Makiki. There are not enough men at
hand to make a first class game and the
work will be in the various departments
of kinds of play among the members of

the club.

V.'e reproduce in our columns this Europe, to be the guests of Emperor who will attend the maneuvers, to- -

week portraits of Adjut. Gen. Henry William at the forthcoming maneuvers gether with Secretary Root and Brig.
" of the German army at Posen. They Gen. Leonard Wood, who are already

Gen. Samuel B. M.C. Corbin. Major wjn therefore be the first offlcer3 to ,n Europe fiTld themselves in dls- -
Toung and Lieut. James F. McKinley, appear in the new uniform in the Old tieruished company. They are to be

Children When Teething have more ai(1 to General Touns. attired In the World. This is fortunate, for the nuartred with the general staff of the

SJTkaay Furnltar.
Cir and Tobcco,

Ckinwe nd Japan Tm,
CrocxerfC. Mattlnxs,

Taiei, Camphorw 00I Trax.
3Uttn Chair.

ILK-- SATINS
OV LL KINDS.

or less diarrhoea. This should be con-- s new fiejd aervice uniform of the Army, reason that these officers are among G?rr.mny army, r.nd with them will be
trolled and can be, by giving Chamber- - j It lg un(jerstood that these officers are the finest specimens of physical man- - Field Marshal Earl Roberts and Gen-Iain- 's

Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea , thg firgt tQ provlJe themselves with the hood in the Army, and on their heroic eral Kelly-Kenn- y, of t:ie British army;
Remedy. Eye-n-

r nousenoi a sinouia nainew uniform, and their promptness in figures the new toggery will appear to Mr. Brodrick, the British Minister of
a bottle at

g e" a&y0 Lt j doing so is due to the fact that they the best possible advantage. It is evi- - War, and Count Ponza di San Martino,
..t. 'll it

'
.

"''s?.1!ed from New York on August 13 for dent that Generals Corbin and Young, the Italian Minister cf War.
ViioiGPaie agviAa,

K0LLIS7I3S DRUO CO, LTD.,
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ParlorsDentalYorkNew
SERVICES

cut of one ofA jr .r'r ' ,r ito Herewith is a
CYPHERS improved

non-moistur- e,

self-ventilatin- g;

self-regulatin- g

The Painless Dental Specialists
Our work has stood the test of two years in Honolulu. Our oldest patrons are sending their

friends to us because their work was satisfactory and as time goes on they appreciate more and more

the quality of the work done at the New Tork Dental Parlors.

Make no mistake; do not experiment on anything so valu-
able to you as, your teeth. Co where you know you can get
reliable dental work done and at New York prices.

.

Notices for this church column
must be in this office by 6 p. m.
on Fridays. Otherwise the an- -
nouncements will be run as the
week before. There is no charge
for these notices.

Incubators
We have been appointed Agents for this now celebrated

Incubator and have just received a stock of 60, 120 and 220

egg machines. BUILT FOR BUSINESS AND SOLD ON

HONOR and if they are not found as represented in catalogue

and will not do the work claimed for them, they can be returned

to lis any time within 90 days and we will refund the price'paid
or them, if they are in good repair.

Call or eend for a catalog, a finely illustrated book of

180 pages.i

Full Plate of Teeth $5 00
Gold Crowns 5 00
Bridge Work, per Tooth 5 00
Gold Fillings 100
Silver Fillings 50

i. We will tell you in advance exactly what your

CENTRAL UNION CHURCH Rev
William Kincaid, pastor. Sunday
school and Bible class. 9:50; public
worship and sermon, 11; Y. P. S. C. B
orayer meeting, 6:30; evening servicer
at 7:30; weekly prayer meeting, Wed'
nesday, 7:30 d. m.

ST. ANDREW'S CATHEDRAL.
Right Rev. H. B. Restarick, Bishop and
Dean. Rev. Canon Kitcat and Rev.
Canon Mackintosh.

Sunday, Sept. 7, fifteenth Sunday aft-
er Trinity. 7 a. m., celebration of the
holy communion. 10 a. m., Sunday
school. 11 a. m., choral celebration of
the holy communion. Rev. Canon
Mackintosh celebrant. Preacher,
Rev. Canon Kitcat. Woodward's
service in E flat will be sung.
7:30 p. m., evensong with sermon
by Bishop Restarick. Magnificat and
Nunc DimittisVby Simper. Anthem,
"Hear Me When I Call," by King Hall.
Tenor, echo and quartette. Procession-
al and Recessional hymns.

R O. HALL & SON, Ltd,
CORNER FORT AND KINQ STREETS.

work will cost. No charge for examination.
All our instruments are. thoroughly sterilized.
Hours, 8 to 6; Sundays, 9 to 12.
Ladies in attendance.UUNhaTatMaH

otel St.Date BIda. Over Hart &
Co's Ice Cream

Parlors
oomST. CLEMENTS CHURCH, Puna-ho- u.

John Usborne, Rector.
Morning prayer every Sunday, 11 a.

m.; holy communion Sunday morning,
7 a. m.; first Sunday of the month, 11
a. m.; evensong,' 7:30 p. m.; Sunday
school, 9:45 a. m. ,

All seats are free and strangers are

orrect Clothes
t

welcome. The PunahGU electric cars
pass the door. CalSan F"

Nothing to equal the cele-
brated make of

CHRISTIAN CHURCH. Alakea St,
near King. E. S. Muckley, Pastor.
Residence, 1244 Wilder avenue. Tele-
phone Blue 1671.

Morning subject, "Strength of Weak-
ness." General subject for 7:30 service
is "Freedom for Service." Subject pas-
tor's address, "The Masters
We Serve." Bible school at 9:45 a. rn.
All are welcome. ' i

PATTOSIEN'S
Big Furniture Exposition Building

Cor. 16tK and Mission Sts.ALFRED BENJAMIN & CO.
SLOAN MISSION. Of Christian

Church. Corner Kawaiahao street and

RELIABILITYAFFABILITY --DESHUiBILlTYWard avenue. "An house of prayer for
all nations." Sunday services Bible
school 3:00 p. m., preaching 7:30 p. m.

You are invited. "Whosoever wilJ

In fit, material, style and work-
manship, they are as nearly
perfect as clothes can be made.
See our window display with
prices.

Hushaw, Supt.may come." A..O.
PJirrOSlEK'S PJiTTOSIEX'S PJiTTOSIEN'S
Good Furniture Fair Treatment Your Money's Worth and MoreI

I
t

ROMAN CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL,
the Bishop of Panopolis: Low masses,
holy communion, 6 and 7; children's
mass with English sermon, 9; high
mass, with native sermon, 10:30; rosa-
ry, with native instruction, 2; solemn
vespers and benedictions, 8; week days,
low mass, 6 and 7.Co.o

All over the country these thoughts are associated with the name. Square dealing
has won this if nothing more.

We ask your confidence in the Furniture we offer, and shall prove worthy of it by
the values we shall render you.

Note. If you cannot visit our store, write us f. catalogues, photos, prices or general information.

CSothificg
ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST CHURCH
At Kalihiwaena. .

t
I
tt

The few illustrations and prices below are
merely given as a stimulating suggestion

LIMITED
TWO STORES

Corner Fort and Hotel Streets and Hotel near Bethel. tt
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Corner Beretania and Miller streets.
Rev. G. L. Pearson, pastor.
Weekly Services Sundays, public

worship and sermon, 11 a. m. and 8:30
p. m.; Sunday school. 10 a. m.; Ep-wor- th

League devotional service, 6:30
p. m. Wednesday, prayer meetiae. 7:38

Monthly Meetings First Monday, 2:30
p. m., Woman's Home Missionary So-

ciety;" 7:30 p. m., Epworth League busi-
ness meeting; first Tuesday, 7:30 p. m.,
Methodist Men's Club; third Friday,
2:30 p. m., Ladies' Aid Society

Advertisement Changed Mondays.
' IRON BED with brass top rod,

brass spindcls and knobs; sizes
3 ft, 3 ft 6 in, and 4 ft 6 in. Price

IRON BED with brass knobs,
equal in strength to any bed
made. Price $2.90

DINIXO TABL10 made of solid oak, finishec
golden extendes to 6 feet, top is 42 inchei
when closed. Price $3.25e i Hosiery $s.so

For Hen, Women and Children
THE REORGANIZED CHURCH OF

Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints
Mililani Hall (rear of the Opera House)
10 a. m., Sunday school. 11 a. m.,
preaching, Hawaiian service. 6:30 p.
m., Zion's Religio and Literary Society's
meeting. 7:30 p. m., preaching, English

s rrt? ilr?wa art
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service. 7:30 p. m., preaching.

PATENT KITCHEN TABLE, has two bins, two drawers,
two kneading boards. Price $2.68

This table with sliding top to extend four feet, $I.OO extra

ST. PETER'S CHAPEL. (Chinese
Congregation.) Emma St. Rev. Kong
Yin Tet, in charge. ,

Morning prayer every Sunday at 11
a. m. Evensong at 7:30 p. m. Wednes-
day, 7 p. m. Holy communion first Sun-
day of the month at 7 a. m. and on third
Sunday at 12 m Sunday school at 10
a. m.

Strong adjectives sometimes sell goods providing
the merchandise backs up the adjectives. As a rule
we prefer to print plain facts, relying to your intelligence
and good judgement as to the strength of the bargain
offered. We offer genuine bargains this week and we
have made such prices as will enable yen to lay in a
large supply. Our assortment is complete all colors;
plain or dropped stitched; cotton and lisle thread,
prices all plainly 'marked and we guarantee the colors
to be fast and stainless. Our ladies, hose at 25c are the
leaders. -

3oo jyrirftcioAf Display
ST. AUGUSTINE CHAPEL (Roman

Catholic), Waikiki. Every Sunday of
the year at 8:30 a. m., holy mass with
sermon; at 3 p. m., Sunfay Scliool,

THREE-PIEC- E PARLOR SUIT, frame is made of Eastern
birch finished mahogany color; seats are upholstered asyop order, either in velour or tapestry. Write for
sample covering. Price of suit $13. SO

Our Carpet Department
Now occupies over 15,000 square feet of floor space
and is full of bargains in all possible styles
and varieties. You'll like our patterns, too.

Samples sent free.
Sanford's Brussels Carpets, per yard 70c, 60c, 55c
All-wo- ol Ingrains, per yard 65c
Wool-fille- d Ingrains, per yard 45c
Heavy Columbia Ingrains, per yard. 30c
Wilton Velvet Carpets, per yard $1.50, $1 .25, 95c
Ready-mad- e Carpet Rugs, in velvets, Brussels

and axminsters 6x9. ..$10.25, $8.75, $7.75
3x11.6 $21.50, $15.50, $M.25

Sanford's Brussels Rugs 9x12- - ' i3.75
Bromley's Smyrna Rugs 9 x 1 2 ...$1 7.50

7.6x10.6 $14.75
6x9 $10.25

Novelty Art Rugs 9 x 12 . $6.75
9x9 $5.85
9x.6 $4.75

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES
Regular services, Sunday, 11 a. m.;
Wednesday, 7:30 p. m. Place of meet-
ing. No. 1095 Alakea street, room.

PROGRESS BLOCK
U Fort Street. J GERMAN LUTHERAN CHURCH

Rev. Mr. Felmy, pastor; 1032 King
street. .

10 a. m., reopening of the Sunday
school; 11 a. m., service.

DEUTSCHE EVANGELISCH LU-therisc- he

Kirche. Pastor Felmy, 1032
King street. Regelmaessieer Gottes- -REQUISITES of the

High grade DINING CHAIR
of fine polished oak; has
leather seat. This beautiful
chair$1.90

Arm Chair to match, $4.2S

DINING CHAIR to match
TABLE, strongly con-
structed, well braced,
"has cane seat. Price85 cts.dienst 11 Uhr.

10, Wiedereroffnung des
OUR CURTAIN DEPARTMENT is brim full of Novelties at lowest prices. Curtains sent onapproval. Money back in all cases where goods are not satisfactory.

F7a-.- .

I - ? v y i- -

i ' 5

I"' a i ii

4MM'

DARKROOM
All Photographic
Supplies for
Amateurs and

- Professionals
Constantly on

I ice, 99:20; service at Oahu prison, 11
, 12: men's meeting with address by JUST RECEIVEDsome popular speaKer at 4.

THE SALVATION ARMY Corner
of King and Nuuanu Sts. Major Har-
ris and wife, anl Ensign Matthis, in
charge.

MAKIKI CHAPEL On Ktnau street.
Preaching service, 8 a. m.

CHINESE CHURCH (Congregation-
al) Rev. Edward W. Thwing, acting
pastor. Sunday school, 9:30; preaching
service, 11; Sunday school in English,
2:30; evening service, 7:30; Wednesday,
prayer meeting, 7:30.

Hand at
EX ALAMEDA.BISHOP MEMORIAL CHAPELKa-mehameh- a

Schools; Dr. W. B. Elkin,
chaplain. Sunday mornlner service atLowest Prices

H. H. Parker; Christian Endeavor,
6:30; prayer meeting, Wednesday, 7:3.

Program 1, Solo and quartette.
Home Lani, by Misses Keliiaa, E. K.
Lilikalani and D. K. Naone. 2, Anthem,
Praise the Lord, O Jerusalem, by the
choir. 3, Hoomaikai, by the congrega-
tion. 4, Anthem, The Earth is the
Lord's and the Fullness Thereof, by the
choir. Prayer and benediction. Even-
ing Service, 7:30 p. m. 1, Organist Solo,
by Miss Hattie Ayau. 2, Anthem. Holy
I3 the Lord, by the choir. 3, Chorus,
Lulu Aloha, by the choir. 4, Anthem,
The Heavens Are Telling, by the choir.
Prayer and benediction.

, 11 o'clock. "Alumni and friends cordially
Invited.

CHOCOLATE WAFERS.
VANILLA WAFERS.
GINGER WAFERS.
SNOWFLAKE CRACKERS.
EXTRA SODAS.
ASSORTED CAKES.

Honolulu Photo Supply Co. SEVENTH-DA- Y ADVENTIST
CHAPEL Saturday, Sabbath school at
10 a. m.; preaching at 11 a. m.; Wed-
nesday, prayer and missionary meet-
ing at 7:30 p. m. All are welcome. J.H. Behrens, pastor.

Fort Street

FRED PHILP & BRO.
J. EZ. OOEAS

GROCERY.
Tel. Blue 2312. Beretania and Emma Sts

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISHPEUflVROVAL PILLSHarness and Sa
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF

Latter-Da- y Saints (Mormon Church)
Punchbowl street. Sunday services;

Sunday school at 10 a. m.; regular ser-
vice, preaching, at 11:30 a. m.; Young
People's Mutual Improvement Associa-
tion, at 7 p. m.; primary meeting, for
children, Friday at 3 p. m.; Relief So-
ciety meeting at 10 a. m., on Saturday.
All are respectfully invited to attend
our meetings and examine our doc-
trines. Free to all; no contributions;
services In Hawaiian. Elder Wm. M.
Waddaups, in charge.

VV , .OH,n' Wn'y Genuine.
V if

JAPANESE CHURCH (Congrega-
tional) Nuuanu street, Rev. T. Olri-mur- a,

pastor. Sunday school, 10;
morning service, 11; evening service,
7:30; Wednesday prayer meeting, 7:S0.

JAPANESE M. E. CHURCH. G.
Motokawa, pastor. Sunday school, 10;
morning service, 11; ' evening service,
7:45; class meeting, 8:30; prayer meet-
ing, Wednesday, 8. Services at Kukuistreet, near St. Louis College.

PENIEL MISSION Miss E. Udden-ber- g
in charge. Meetings are held In

the hall on Nuuanu street, just belowKing, every night of the week. Sun-day morning at 10 o'clock Bible study;Sunday afternoon at 2:30. holinessmeeting; wharf meeting at the foot ofNuuanu street at 9 o'clock every Sun-day morning. A Scandinavian meet-ing for ladies is held everv other Wed-nesday afternoon, at 2 o'clock, in theMission Home, 471 Hotel street. All
welcome.

KAWAIAHAO CHURCH Rev. H.H. Parker, Pastor. Sunday school, 10;
morning service, 11; evening service
7:80; preaching in English by Rev'

foe CHICHESTEK'S KNLIS1I
1 KED an4 Void meitllle boxet. wntl
with tlu ribbon. Tnke no other. Befnna

aeci-nn- n ubtltntlon and Imita-
tions. Buj of your bruKfti.t. or tend 4e. ia
iinipa for PartlcnlHra, TeotlmonlaU

C29 King Street, Wright Building; also corner Fort and King Streets
: Tel. Blue 2651. P. O. Box 133 . At

PORTUGUESE EVANGELICALChurch Corner of Miller and Punch-
bowl streets, Rev. A. V. Soares, pastor.

Preaching In Portuguese at 11 a. m.
and 7:30 p. m.; Sunday school, 2:30 p.
m., conducted In English; W. A. Bow-e- n,

superintendent. Prayer meeting
Wednesday, 7:30.

THE KAULUWELA SUNDAY
SCHOOL-Sund- ay school, 1:30 p. m.

To the Public
In order to accommodate children

who wish to be admitted to the Kona
Orphanage a new building should be
erected. There are not sufficient funds
to buy material. Five hundred dollars
is needed. Those wishing to assist in
raising this sum can leave the money
at Bishop's bank.

maa j(ci:er ror l.aciira,"Mi utw, nr re-
turn Moll. 1 ft.OOO Ttimonili. SM t;

I Drur.iit. I'hlliMl., f'l.ml..l n
tbJj paper. Uadlaan bquare, PUILA i'A .

CHURCH OF THE SACRED
Heart. Marquesville, Punahou.TB"W G-OO-DS

Arrived Per S. S. Alameda
Sellins1 Wav Rplnw C!rjt ROCK !

Saturday Is Our "Great Bargain Lay,
YOUNG MEK'S CHRISTIAN Asso-

ciation Hotel and Alakea street, Hen-
ry C. Brown, general secretary.

The 4 o'clock meeting tomorrow will
be held at the corner of Queen and
South streets.

Christian workers preparation serv- -

Dry Goods and Gents' Furnishings
1116 Nmimi Street.

170 cubic yards of rock (stone wall)
for sale. Close to town and eajr to
load. . H. Roberts, road,
Palama, or care Advertiser. 6234
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THE BISHOP SCO., BANKERS

ESTABLISHED IN 1858.
ICE MAN

WILL Lots left on Kin? Street in the PAWAA Tdapt v va

Bank of Hawaii
LIMITED.

1 Incorporated under the LaVa of the
1 Torritnrv of Hawaii.

f?aid-U- p Capital . $600,000
! Sorplns . . 1 . . 200.000
1 undivided Profits . 35,000

f, .

1 OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
I Charles M. Cooke.. President
4 p c. Jones Vice President
I C. H. Cooke ................Cashier
I n Atherton.. Assistant Cashier
I H Waterbouse, F. "W. Mav?farlane,
V a d. Tenney, J. A. McCummm anu
f C. H. Atherton.

Commercial and Savings De
partments.i

8trict attention given to all
branches of Banking.

jadl BuilJln - - Fort Street

lots now remaining on loung Street are equally as pood tot a homeand more quiet and just as convenient to the ELECTRIC CARSon account of the very artistic lane which is now being laid outand which runs through the center of this property to King StreetThe contract is now let for macadamizing YoungStreet through this property, thereby rendering it a beautiful drive-way, city width, running turough from Punahou to McCully Street-bu- t
the choicest lots of all yet remaining unsold in this tract are'

those on Beretania Avenue opposite the beautiful DillinghamPlace, as they face the mountains and are the highest low in thetract. The terms and prices for which these lots can be bought arethe most reasonable this side of Chicago, for if you wish to buy a lotyou can do so from $50 to $103 down and S10 a month for which youwill receive a Warranty Deed with the title guaranteed as perfect. Ifyou want to buy a home, house and lot and afor from Sl,50u up on easy terms, do not fail to visit thePawaa property at once for the price of this property will positively beadvanced 20 per Cent after the 15th of this coming monthSee jt
i W. M. CAMPBELL,

at his office on the premises, or

I W. M. MUTTON. 369 Judd Building
jlisMflSfiiSifitifiBillli

CF. W. HAYSELDE3ST, !V OR
4- -

137 Merchant Street

w

San franciaco, U&A
This Is a modern Department Store; covering nine tcrts ef

floor space, employing from loco to aooo people according U the
season of the year. The sixty-fou- r departments seii everythlnf
to eat, drink, wear, us in the home, and for sports and recreation.
We have made a special study of th requirements for the ls!an4
trade. W can save you money. Send us a trial rder.

Ortu Gmmda
Sitka

Llnmnt
Millinery

Men's Hata

TlttArticles
Perfumes

Baby
Carriages

Trunks
Valises

Groceries
Llyors

Roadyto-wea- r Clothing for Men, Women and CAUdrea
Jfrtlsts' Materials, Musical Instruments, etc., etc.

Send for free copy of our large general catalogue The Em-
porium Economist, which contains more than iooo illustra
tions of latest fashions, etc. It tells how to shop economically by mall.

WTZ 'Ifc rytm

Banking Department.
Transact business In all departments

of banking.
Collections carefully attended to.
Xxcaange bought and sold.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters of
Credit Issued on the Bank of California
and N. M. Rothschild & Sons, London.

Correspondents: The Bank of Califor-
nia, Commercial Banking Co. of Syd-
ney, L,tL, London. j

Drafts and ei transfers on Chic
and Japan througn the Hongkong andShanghai Banking Corporation and
Chartered Bank of India, Australia andChina.

Interest allowed on term deposits at
the following rates per annum, vis:

Seven days' notice, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at 3 per cent.
Six months, at IV per cent
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds. sts

received xor sale keeping.
Accountant Department.

Auditors for corporations and pri
vate firms.

Books examlr 1 and reoorted on.
statements of affairs prepared. ,
Trustees on bankrupt or Insolvent es

tates.
Office, ti Bethel street.

Savings Department.
Deposits reetvo4 4 btrt flow

ed at 4 per In ac
cordance with rale asd gnlatlonc.
copies of which may be obtained on
application.

Insurance Department.
Agents for FIRE, MARINE. LIFE.

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Insurance office, 924 Bethel street.

in
A Proposition

Kindly indicate to us your h
H desires and we will promptly
a meet you with a definite
H proposition. II
II II

ISli
IIa
11
H
a Hawaiian Trust Co., Lt. ci

923 Fort Street.
a

E33
SskuiMl

LIMITED

OFFICERS.
H. P. Baldwin...,. ...President

B. Castle .First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Aiexander.Second
P. Cooke Treasurer

W. O- - Smith , Secretary
George R. Carter Auditor

Sugar Factors

Commission Merchants
AGENTS FOR

Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar Co.,

Haiku Sugar Company,
Pala Plantation Company,
Nahlku Sugar Company,
Elhel Plantation Company,
Havr Han Sugar Company,
Kahulul Railroad Company, an
A. and B. Line,
Edward May,
Emily F. Whitney.
W. B. Flint

THE FIRST

OT HAWAII, LTD.

Capital, J250.000.M.

President cecn Brown
Vice-Preside- nt .M. P. Robinson
Cashier w. u uooper

Principal Office: Corner Fort and
King streets.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received and

interest allowed for yearly deposits at
the rate of 4tf per cent per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished upen

application.

JOSEPH HAETMANJi & CO.

WHOLESALE

Wine and Liquor Dealers

SftIL

Dahlstrom is Sent

Away by the
Police.

No one would have particularly Scared

to be the Ice man who appeared in

Judge Wilcox's court yesterday after-
noon. Alfred Dahlstrom who has driven
one of Hoffman's ice wagons for sev

eral months was placed under bonds of
$200 to keep the peace and sentence
was suspended for thirteen months for
his threatening behavior toward a Mrs.

Ivarson. The privilege was given him
to leave Hawaii on the next sailing
vessel going to the Coast. The defend-
ant accepted the latter alternative and
in half an hour,, under the guidance
of Captain Harry Flint of the Water
front police, Dahlstrom, his trunk and
several little packages, were deposited
on the deck of the German ship Ger-tru- d

which sails today.
Dahlstrom became infatuated with

Mrs. Ivarson, his comely landlady,
during the time he was a lodger at
her house. The husband kicked the
mischief-mak- er out Dahlstrom then
took up his lodgings next door and
whenever Mrs. Ivarson stepped out in-

to her yard Dahlstrom was nearly
ready to urge her to conversation.

According to Mrs. Ivarson's testi-
mony given on the witness stand yes
terday, Dahlstrom met her on Bere-tan- ia

street on Wednesday at noon,
and leaving his ice wagon in the street,
told her he would call at her house at
4 o'clock to kill her and then take his
own life! She fled from his presence
and in the afternoon came to the police
station where she swore out a warrant
against him.

Dahlstrom denied that there had been
any trouble between him and the Ivar-son- s,

although they didn't appear to be
quite as friendly as in former times.
Judge Wilcox felt that Mrs. Ivarson
had just cause to fear for her life and
"roasted" Dahlstrom in his usual caus-ti- o

manner. He said that Dahlstrom
had undoubtedly belome infatuated
with Mrs. Ivarson and was trying to
break up the family. It was just such
a man who, when the cold shoulder was
turned on him, would make threats of
violence against a woman. He was
warned to keep away from the family.
When the question of ball came up the
attorney for Dahlstrom asked if the
Judge and High Sheriff would agree to
allow Dahlstrom to get away on the
first sailing ship. Both readily agreed
to the proposition.

J. M, M00RE AND

HiS NEW WORK

' Secretary Brown of the T. M. C. A. is
in receipt of the following letter from
former Secretary H. C. Coleman, who
left Honolulu about a year and a half
ago for Chicago:

My Dear Mr. Brown: I" thought the
Honolulu Association would be glad to
hear that Mr. J. M. Moore is a secretary
in the R. R. branch of our work. Just
after the 4th of July he was made
secretary of the Pennsylvania Lines
Department, Young Men's Christian
Association, in this city. Up to this
time during the summer he had had
charge of the Athletic Field for the
General Association Board, of the city.
His work there and in the training
school had convinced Mr. Messer, the
general secretary of the city, that he
was a capable and desirable man for
Association work, so he was asked to
take the secretaryship of this depart-
ment.

The work there is in a run-dow- n and
critical condition and no little confi-
dence was shown in Mr. Moore in ask-
ing him to take the place. The build-
ing is in a good location, being very
near the Pennsylvania R. R. yards and
on Garfield' boulevard, and as it is con-
nected with an important railroad sys-
tem there are good possibilities in the
work. Mr. Moore has an assistant sec-
retary and a night clerk. The bulding,
after being overhauled, will be well
suited to the present needs of the work.

Although in a difficult position, I be-
speak for Mr. Moore success, and think
the Honolulu Association may be proud
of him as one of the fruits of its work.

HORACE E. COLEMAN.

WHAT IS PAIN BALM?

Chamberlain's Pain Balm is a lini-

ment and, while adapted to all the ordi-
nary uses of a liniment, has qualities
which distinguish it from other reme
dies of this class. Pain Balm is espe-
cially beneficial for rheumatism. Thou-

sands of cases can be cited in which it
has effected a cure when the sufferer
had previously tried the best medical
service without securing relief. Pain
Balm is positively guaranteed to give
relief in the most severe cases of chron-
ic or acute rheumatism.

Pain Balm heals bruises, burns and
scalds in less time than any other treat
ment It is "antiseptic" that Is, it pre-

vents putrefaction and by so doing.
generally prevents an unsightly scar re
maining after the injury Is healed. For
lame back, lumbago and neuralgia,
Pain Balm has no equal. It has the
quality of ."getting to the right spot"
No sufferer from these distressing af-

fections should defer a trial of this
remedy. One application gives relief.
Try it. Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
wholesale averts, sell it.

X We have just opened a new line of
the mosl up to date sets.

10 VARIETIES TO
SELECT FKOJL

"INDIVIDUAL RACKETS"
a 6ne assortment.

Balls m
of the l ast make.

i Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd

New Book Bulletio
:of:

Golden Role Bazosr
1f I Wr Sing." by Justin HCartVjr
"The Strollers." by F. L K. 8. I4s
"The Dark o" the Moon." by ft. &

Crockett.
"The Lovely Mrs. Pemberton." rf FUs

ence Warden.
"The Fifth String," by John rfcE&f

Sousa.
"The. Methods of Lady WaliJerturiC

by Mrs. Burnett.
"Double Barrel Detective 8torr, fcy

Mark Twain.
"The Mastery of the Pacific," by A. EL

Colquhoun.
"A House Party," edited by Pal 1M--

cester Ford.
"Dorothy Vernon of Haddon EaU," t

Chas. MaJorB.
"The Woman Who Dared," L &

Lynch.
"A Roman Mystery," by RienJLrfl Eas-o-t.

"The Fighting Bishop," by H. M. Ksjm
kins.

"The Captain of the Grey Konw
Troop," by Hamlin Garland.

"The Magic Wheel," by Joba BtrKj3
Winter.

"The Kentons," by W. D. Kowa.
"Naked Truths, etc.," by Minn Thom-

as Antrim.
These are only a FEW of the LA3F-ES-T

BOOKS received ex B. B. Blenn.

For the Preparation

OF

COOLING DRINKS

Pineapple, Strawberry, Rasp-
berry, Blackberry, Blood Orange,
Orange Phosphate, Vanilla,
Lime, Orgeat, Raspberry Shrub,
Lime Juice Cordial Grenadine.

Lime Juice, Raspberry Vine-
gar, Champagne Cider, Grape
Juice (Concord and Catawba),
Carbonated Russet Cider. Car-
bonated Crab Apple Cider.

LEWIS & CO.
240 Two Telephones-116- 0 240

FORT STREET.

Summer Clothing
LATEST
PATTERNS

All the Desirable Shapes

for Gentlemen, also

Swell Neckwear
A.T m m

Lando's New Store,
Oregon Block, Hotel Street.

A
$2 0
Belt
for

rk rcw. - Aldm BleeCrto
it witk suspensory) to

rasTsatssd 3TOS to possess all tk
uratlv prprUB of the i jii Tie

slts bw sold by doctors an Orsv-gist-s.

It gives a very strong eorrvat
f elMtrlsity and Is easily rguUte4.

Bucd t supersede others. Caa ho
ad trota tae ubdendgned only; NO

AeXNTS: NO DISCOUNT. Ctnmim
frM. Address PIERCE EUCCTKIO
CO Mf Post St., Can Franetsoo. Beat
frw ts Hatwatl on r at oC U.

look: i
Just received a complete line of

Heinz Relish Pickles
011 and see us, we are cheap in

pno. troods delivered prompuj.

Triangle Grocery Store
9exm of King and Suth Streets.

JallHiML mate JCSL

THE QLDTOrefM THE NEW

f fefeggrj

.

a-

I

i.
.. '!

I

I snbscrlbed Capital, Ten 24,000,000

I Paid Dp Capital, Yen 18,000,000

i gescrTed Fond, -- Yen 8,710,000

HEAD CICE: YOKOHAMA.
In .ested Allowed.

OivSxed deposit for 12 months, 4 per
( sent ner annum.
i On fixed deposit for 6 months, 3 ter

cent per an., ira.
On fixed deposit for 3 months, 3 per

i cent per annum.
i ' The bank buys and receives for col
t lection Bills of Exchange, issues drafts
' and Letters of Credit, and transacts a
I general banking business.

Branch of Yokohama Specie Bank
New Republic building, Honolulu, H. T.

Claus Spreckels. . "Wm. G. Irwin,

Clans Spreckels & Co., Bankers

HONOLULU, II. T.

BAN FRANCISCO AGENTS THE
NEVADA NATIONAL , BANK OF

, SAN FRANCISCO.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
8AN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON The Union Bank of London,

Ltd.
NEW YORK American Exchange Na

tional Bank.
CHICAGO Merchants' National Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnals.
p.FRT.TM Dresdener Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA'

Honekonar and Shanghai . Banking
Corporation. '

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank of New Zealand.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
of British North America.

flransGGi u General eoirax eicmiss Business

V Deposits Received, Loans made on
Approved Security, Commercial and
Travelers' credits issued, . Bills of Ex-
change Bought and Sold.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY v
ACCOUNTED FOR.

CBREWEH&CO.,
'. LIMITED. ; .

v Qimb Street, Honolulu, H. L

GENTS FOR '

C walla Agricultural Company, Ono-Bug- ar

Company, Honomu Sugar
Cwniany, Walluku Sugar Company,

Hake Sugar Company, Ookala Sugar
riantatlon Company, Haleakala
Kane Company, Kapapala Ranch

Halters' Line and Shipping Company,
tax Francisco Packets, Chas. Brewer
ft Co' Lint of Boston Packets,

agtat Boston Board of Underwriters,
fcwmts for Philadelphia Board of Un- -

acrwrlters.
ttaaiara Oil Company.

: LIST OF OFFICERS:
.& M. Cooke, President; George E.
srtson. Manager; E. F. Blskop,

treasurer and Secretary; Col. W. F.
tile, Auditor; P. C. Jones, H. Water--

a. R. Carter, Directors.

P--
AGENCY OF

KEI HIN BANK, LTD
VINEYARD ST.

Telephne White 1811.

Transacts General Banking and Ex-

change Business.

HEAD OFFICS, TOKYO, JAPAN
DRAW EXCHANGE ON FIRST
NATIONAL BANK, YOKOHAMA.

ORLAN CLYDE CULLEN
COUNSELLOR-AT-LA-

U. S. Supreme Court. Registered Attor-
ney U. S. Patent Office. United States
and Foreign Patents. Caveats, Trade
Marks and Copyrights.

No. 700 7th Street. N. W.
Opp. U. S. Patent-Offlc- e.

WASHINGTON. D. C.

Honolulu Hardware Co., Ltd.

Importers and Dealers in

General Hardware, Tinware, Paints and Oils, Croderjairi

Olasswaru
tt N. King street, makal side, between

Nuuanu and Smith streets.
Telephone Main 393. P. O. Box 609.

Hawaii Shinpo Sha
, THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT
tag office. The publisher of Hawaii
Bhlnpo, the only dally Japanese papr
published In the Territory of Hawaii

C. SHIOZAWA, Proprletwv
Y. SOGA, Editor.

Editorial and Printing Offlce-l- Mt

Smith St., above King. P. O. Bo 9VL
"Hc-shon-e Main 37.

aimer toorWe have both cork and crowns. The crowns are the best.

Rainier Bottling Works
Tel. White 1331

Mem Bmeks
Medical

Works
B levies ,

Jetoelry
Watches
Cameras

Golf Goods
Tennis
Goods

Sheet Musis
Tobaccos

Cigars
Toys

tfvSh

TAILOR

2421. 14 Hotel Street.

and Hotel Streets.

New Stcre New Goods
J APAN'HSB AND AneRfCAN

MERCHAN

Robinson Block. Phone White

s zw j 3 3 3 1 $lj s
Vclcano Mineral "Vvater

From the Springs at Pnua
Arrangements have been made to have this fine mineral water

bottled in this city at the

Fountain Soda W orLcs
TELEPHONE MAIN 270.

TERMS: One Case of I OO Bottles (pints) $8.50
One Case of 50 Bottles (pints) $4.25

' A rebate of One Dollar will be made upon the return of shipping
case and 100 bottles.

Reduction Sale
EVERY ARTICLE REDUCED

Fine lot of Japanese Curios, also Japanese
goods just received. v

Corner of Nuttaran
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OUR PRICES THE LOWEST

OUR GRADE THE HIGHESTf jC" I J
1 ?

OUR TERMS THE EASIEST

will buy a buggy jour horse isn't ashamed to pull.

AnJ don't get one that's a hundred years I ebind

the times. There are srylisli ones on the market
and you might as v.ell have that kind as a -- 'has
been." Let the buggy you ride in be an evidence

of the self-respe- ct you maintain and have it
up-to-dat- e. Drop out of tbe line" long enough
to look at some new designs in our repository.

, Headquarters for Handsome Carriages

Chas. F. Herrick CaFFiage Company, Ltd.

A mora).

ms'wiwa Milk r.ew
Havo in Stock and icifspeel Offer for Sale

B

After a short week the Stock Exchange broke the ice yesterday with"a
couple of sales which mean two new quotations and which as well indicate
the feeling which is animating the only men in the city who have money at
the present time. There will be, according to the best authorities, a quiet
spell in the market until there has been a settling down to the new condi-
tions, until the sugar market has been put upon a higher basis and the clos-
ing of the season shows just what has been nmde and what may be expected
in the future.

The condition of Ewa is indicative of the weakness of the market. This
stock offered early in the week at $20 yas yesterday transferred at'J18, there
being 25 shares in the transaction. The investment at this figure is a very
attractive one and the shares were snapped up by insiders. It is felt, how-
ever, that the men' who have the money at hand, and they are few, are

ON HAND

AND FOR SALE AT ' RooriNg v. i

BUILDING PATES f

PRESERVATIVE PAINT V

BOILER AND STACK PADT5
INSULATING COMPOUND .

SMDGJB AND ROOr PADTS1 PbbgogIc Go-.-
,

LIMITED

y szzrn u s
REFINED SUGARS,

Cub and Granult4L

PAINT OILS,
Lrticol and Llns4.

STEAM PIPF COVERING,

7 piece Berry Sets com-
prising 1 large bowl
and 6 ind. saucers. . . . 60c

4 piece Table Sets consist-
ing of covered sugar,
covered butter, cream
jug and spoon holder. 50c

2 Quart Jugs.. ........ 35c
Pickle, Jelly or Preserve

Dishes, each ......... . 10c
And many other articles.

Rced'a Patent Elaatl fltotla
Coyerinf.

waiting for lower prices. There are in the hands of brokers now orders
to buy Ewa down at $15, which show that the number of shares at that
figure need not be limited, for thousands could be absorbed by. the market, and
still there would be a demand for more.

The squeeze which is now on in the money market was responsible for
the only other sale of the Week, that of a lot of Haiku at $100 a share, or
par. The last sale of Haiku was at ?120, and the fall to par means much
for the stock. Jits condition is just as good as then, but there are no buyers
in the market, and the shares must go for what they will bring in such

'cases.
There are few changes in the rest of the list for the same reason. There

are no buyers. The softening in the prices is due only to the lack of money,
for the plantations are showing up better this' year, than was generally ex-

pected. Thus in Waialua, where there is a large block of the stock in the
hands of sellers, the reports are of the most promising nature, but there is
no one who is now investing in sugar stocks, owing to the tightness of Jhe
market and the desire to wait for developments.

The Industrials are more sought after, though there have been no sales
during the week past. There have been some inquiries' for Inter-Islan- d, for
Electric and similar shares, but the negotiations are not in the stage of sales
and transfers. During the week the following dividends have been announc-
ed: C. Brewer & Co., 2 per cent; Ewa, Vz per cent; Inter-Islan- d S. N. Co.,
1 per cent; Hawaiian Electric Co., y2 per cent; Waimanalo, 2 per cent.

REAL ESTATE AND BUJLDING.
"With the new line of the Rapid Transit road running there is an increas-

ed demand for Kalihi lots. The owners of subdivisions report a number of
inquiries and some small sales. The activity in the Pawaa district keeps up
and there will be some transfer? there without doubt as soon as the new
McCully Land Company succeeds in getting its prospectus before the people.
This is now being worked up and the outlook is that there will be a speedy
putting of this subdivision on the market.

The filling of the McCully street right of way for the Rapid Transit ex

INDURINE,KENT
PIANOS Water-pro- of Cold Wntar Palst

lnaide and outalda, la wklte ami
colors.

FILTER PRESS CLOTH
Linen and Jute,

CEMENT, LIME AND BRICR8?See the display in one of
our show windows.

iust at this time we bave a big stock of Rent
Pianos. PRICES EIGHT.

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.
Fort Street, Honolulu.

3

Dimond&Co.
Hi I Is i tfHSTEIOT SUGAR REFININQ g&,

BAN FRANCISCO, CAI -tension is now. practically completed and the acceptance of the roadbed is ex- - i LIMITED.
pected to take place during the" coming week.

SALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WOSlSit,
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Dealers in Crockery, Glass
and Housefurnishings.

Sole Agents for the Cele-
brated Detroit Jewel Stove
and Gurney Kefrigera tors.

OCWELL UNIVERSAL MILL CO,

CLARK
ltuutis Telephone Systsm

USED BY

H. HACKFELD & CO.,
O. R. & L. CO.,
E. O. HALL & SON,
HONOLULU IRON "WORKS JO.
HONOLULU POST OFFICE.

Guy Owono
Electrical Construction Co., Ltd.

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS.
1120 Union Street, near Hotel.

Tel. Main 315.

Manufacturer of National Ca
Bkredder, New Tork.

PARAFFINS PAINT COMPAlfK,
Ban Francisco, CaL

The arrangements for the widening of the main Waikiki road are now al-

most completed. By the terms of a transfer which was finished this week
thestrip of land needed for the road from King street to the Boyd prop-
erty was secured. The Castle estate gave to the government not only this
piece, but as well a strip of land along the line of Hotel and Young street
connection, between Alapal and Punchbowl streets, the gravel quarry in
Manoa, from which is now being taken the gravel which is making of the
Manoa road a regular Kentucky pike, and some lands which the government
wanted for the purpose of widening the Manoa road. In exchange the Castle
estate secures three beach lots, waikiki of the residence of Captain Garten-ber-g.

1

The government has decided that the widening of upper Fort street shall
not be delayed longer. The old blacksmith ship which has stood for so long
jutting out into the street will be removed at once, work being commenced this
morning. The street will be cut back to the line which will make the thor-
oughfare of equal width, with the exception only of the two places just
above King street, where arrangements cannot be made as yet.

Conferences and negotiations looking to the rebuilding of the burned
structures in Chinatown are going on, but there will be nothing done at once
in this matter.

The downtown buildings progress as usual, and there will be many
changes of tenancy very" soon.

C. B. Reynolds, who recently acquired the property In Manoa Heights
from Dortch, plans to erect three two-sto-ry dwellings for sale. The houses
will be of the general type which has met with such approval recently in
the suburb, and they will be sold to tbe tenants on a rental plan. The houses
will face the Manoa road, the building line conforming to the other residences
on the mauka side of that road. -

Received Per
SIERRA" S. S.

OHLANDT & CO.,
San Francisco, CaL

The Fountain
SODA WORKS, SHSRIBAH ST.

Deliver to all parta of the crry clew
ically pure and palatable dietlHed wa-
ter for drinking purpoaea to aL en
at 10 cent per trallon.

Just Arrived
New Lot of Hat Bleach PING

:o:--

Your Old Hat Made New
All For 3 Cents DRINK

POM

BALLS
REAL ESTATE da Costa, D., pes lond Haiku-uk- a, M.i-kawa- o,

Maui ; con $800.

D. Kahiki to A. R. Kalawaianul & wf
D., Ap 6 Grant 3902 Pulehuiki, Kula,
Maul; con $100.

TRANSACTIONS

Ll?t of deeds filed for record Septem

DfcTo TrotiToie to TJse,
ONLY AT

HONOLULU DRUG CO.
926 Fort Street.

A. H. OTIS. OTTO A. BIERBACH.

WILDEIi'S STEAMSHIP CO.

And avoid kidney troubles and raea
matlsm. In the Eastern States U
best physicians are treating H4al
complaints entirely with Just suck wa-

ter as I am offering-- you.

Ring Up 270
for water or pure soda made from tki
water.

ber 4, 1902:

Five different styles of
Eackets.

Newest PING PONG
Sets at all prices.

PICK DPS --- PICK DPS

First Party Second Party. Class.
D. P. Okuu Mrs. M. K. Harbottle D
G. P. Kamauoha Comr J. D. PariHKUUUAUiHiana A Serond Excnrslon to the Yol-can- o

by Steamer Htlene.is et al D
September 5.HMMMMM t t 1 1 1

J. McCorriston L. L. McCandless D
L. L. McCandless Ter. of Hawaii Ex D
S. M. Angus J. K. Ansrus D
W. H. G. Arnemann H. Tietjens D
Oahu R. & L. Co. Mrs. E. J. WI1- -

MEW GOODS
Latest Btyleg in Neckwear, Shirts and Gent's Wearing

Apparel.
Straw Hats of all kinds made in the premises.
Our Japanese goods are imported direct from Japan and the

prices are right. Call and be convinced.
E. W. Jordan's

SAN FRANCISCO, HONOLULU,
NEW TORK.

a. S. GrinMom & Go.

LIMITED.

epertsrs i Coelssles Hut
SOLE AGENTS FOR

BLANCHE BATES 5b
CIGAR.

i
No. 10 STORE.

FORT STREET!
Kine Street, next to CaRf.lft Xr. fWto "f

STEAMER HELENE, NICHOLSON,
Master, will sail from Honolulu on Sat-
urday, September 13th, at 12 noon, ar-
riving in Hilo Sunday afternoon in time
to connect with train, reaching the
volcano the same evening; returning,
passengers will leave the Volcano
House Wednesday afternoon, connect-
ing with the steamer that evening, ar-
riving at Honolulu early Friday morn-
ing.

Three days and three nights at the
volcano.

Latest reports indicate that the vol-
cano is increasing in activity from day
to day.

Inasmuch as the crater of Kilauea
may become extinct, this may be the
last opportunity for seeing it in activ-
ity.

Tickets for the round trip, first-cla- ss

accommodations all through, f 40.C0.
Passengers are requested to book

early that suitable reservations on the
train and at the Volcano House can be
made. G2G4

Klnson D

Aug. 29 M. Moorhead to Mrs. L.
Hanpmann, r., lots 43, 44, 45 & 46, blk F
Kapiolani Park Add., Honolulu, Oahu;
con l.

Haili & hsb to E. K. Wilcox, D., 4
shar?a in hui land of Kahana, Koolau-lo- a,

Oahu; con $500.
Chas S. Desky to P. A. Pafmelee, D.,

lot 28 Pacific Heights, Honolulu, Oahu;
con $3125.

Aug. 30 Ter of Hawaii by Govr to
Mrs. E. K. Booth, D., int in pond 2 a. 4
p., Waikiki, Honolulu, Oahu; con. $1
etc.

Wm 1L Field et al to Wailuku Sugar
Co., D., water rights in R P 51S0 Kul
S534 Maniania, .Wailuku, Maui; con
$530.

J. C. Brown, by mtee to M. E. II?js-tac- e,

D., pc land Yfaikiki, Honolulu,
Oahu; con $2000.

W. H. Bradley to Castle & Lansdale.
Ex D., 'i lot 13 blk 4 Puunul tract, Ho-
nolulu, Oahu; con ?1.

Sept. 2 J. F. da Cambra & wf to J.

Honolulu Iron Worts Co

STEAM ENGINES

James P. Morgan, President; Cecil Pwn, Viee President; F. BCn-taee- ,

Secretary; Charles H. Atherton, Auditor; W. H. Hooxa, Trarurer and Managtr. '

SCvistaco cSs Co., 3Lta.,
WHOLESALE ATS riETAIL DEALERS IN

Firawood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.

Special Attention Given to Dravins;.

EOILERS, SUGAR MILLS, COOL
ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTING

PHILADELPHIA UNDERWRITERS.
BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE

COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario.
Special attention griven to consign-

ments of Coffee and Rice.

Daily Advertiser, delivered by arrlI
to any part of the elty for 11 cents
month. ... - .

and machinery of every deacriptloE
made to order. Particular atteatlor
raid to ship blacksmithin. Job wori
executed on ehorteat notlc.
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